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ABSTRACT
THE EFFECTS OF PEER COACHING ON ELEMENTARY TEACHERS’
APPLICATION OF DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION
Staci Garvin, Ed.D.
Department of Leadership, Educational Psychology, and Foundations
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Erika Blood, Co-Director
Mary Beth Henning, Co-Director
In this study, a multiple-baseline, single-case design, the researcher examined changes
that occurred in six elementary general education teachers’ application of differentiated
instruction. The teachers participated in an 8-week online course about differentiated
instruction. During the course, teachers worked in pairs and engaged in peer-coaching sessions
that consisted of planning together, observing each other, and reflecting together about the
effect of their instruction on students.
Classroom observations were the primary method of data collection. The study
reflected three conditions beginning with a baseline condition. Following baseline, the
researcher observed participants’ application and performance level of differentiated instruction
while they completed online course chapters and then during a peer-coaching condition. The
researcher used visual analysis of observational data to determine the effect on participants’
application and performance level of differentiated instruction. The researcher also collected
data about participants’ attitude toward differentiated instruction through pre and post surveys.
Lastly, the researcher collected social validity data about participants’ perception of peer
coaching.

The results of this study suggest that peer coaching may be a viable component to
online professional development. Participants who completed all study conditions online
demonstrated improvement in their application and performance level of differentiated
instruction after participation in the online course and peer coaching. Survey results indicate
that participants valued differentiation, viewed themselves as responsible for addressing student
variance in the classroom, and believed they differentiate frequently. Participants also viewed
peer coaching as a beneficial component of the professional development online course.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, funding cuts and tighter budgets have prompted many school
administrators to encourage teachers to seek new approaches to professional development,
including online professional development (OPD) opportunities (Ash, 2011). Participation in
OPD affords teachers opportunities to manage their learning experiences and benefit from
expert resources that otherwise might be unavailable to them (Dede, Ketelhut, Whitehouse,
Breit, & McCloskey, 2009). Teachers can conveniently access webinars and online modules
from their classrooms or homes. While this immediate access to OPD has the potential to
positively transform teachers’ professional development experiences, educational leaders must
appropriately support teachers as they engage with this learning format.
Teachers’ application of knowledge and skills in the classroom is the primary goal of
any professional development program designed to change instructional practices (Herrington,
Herrington, Hoban, & Reid, 2009). However, teachers often find the task of applying this new
knowledge and skills difficult and complex. Teachers who are attempting to significantly
change their instructional practices need shared opportunities to reflect about how their
instructional methods affect students (Boyle, While, & Boyle, 2004; Darling-Hammond &
Richardson, 2009; Guskey, 2000; Joyce & Showers, 2002). Peer coaching is one collaborative
approach that provides opportunities for teacher collaboration and reflection. In peer coaching,
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teachers support each other during continuous cycles of planning instruction, observing each
other, and reflecting together (Joyce & Showers, 2002). By studying teachers’ participation in
peer coaching following traditional, face-to-face professional development sessions, Joyce and
Showers found that peer coaching supported teachers and increased the classroom application
of newly learned knowledge and skills. Peer coaching embeds professional development into
teachers’ daily work and reduces the isolation that teachers have traditionally reported
experiencing in schools following professional development training (Knight, 2009).
While the benefits of peer coaching after attending a face-to-face workshop have been
well documented and various coaching models have been described in the literature (Garmston,
1987), the effect of peer coaching in relationship to OPD has not been as extensively
investigated (Dede et al., 2009; Lowe & Holton, 2005). For many educational leaders, the
appeal of OPD is that it requires fewer financial and human resources. Burns (2011) suggests
that the need for fewer resources can often lead to a false belief that teachers need less support
when engaged in OPD as opposed to traditional professional development models. However,
recent research in the area of online and computer-based learning indicates that peer interaction
and support are fundamental components in these types of learning situations (Ally, 2008;
Anderson, 2008; Herrington et al., 2009; Lowe & Holton, 2005). Even when interaction with
other learners occurs in the virtual learning environment, peer support from other teachers at
their school site remains a critical component that facilitates teachers’ successful application of
their learning in the classroom (Burns). Peer support is particularly necessary when teachers
engage in OPD about complex instructional approaches.
As teachers increase their participation in OPD that prepares them to instruct students
with a wide variety of academic and social needs, approaches such as peer coaching could
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increase teachers’ ability to share their knowledge and skills with each other at their school
sites. Differentiated instruction is one instructional approach that enables teachers to address
the diverse needs and skill levels that exist among students in general education classrooms
(Van Garderen & Whittaker, 2006). Differentiated instruction is a proactive approach to
designing curricula and instruction that engages all students in meaningful learning activities at
an appropriate skill level. While differentiated instruction has been shown to increase student
achievement for a wide variety of learners (Reis, McCoach, Little, Muller, & Kaniskan, 2011;
Tomlinson, Brimijoin, & Narvaez, 2008; Valiande, Kyriakides, & Koutselini, 2011),
undertaking this approach is complex. Gibson (2010) suggests that differentiated instruction
requires many teachers to significantly depart from traditional teaching practices, which
necessitates a substantial amount of ongoing professional development. Differentiation experts
Tomlinson et al. suggest that teachers learning to differentiate or attempting to increase the
amount of differentiation in their classrooms benefit greatly from peer support. Therefore, the
focus of this dissertation is elementary teachers’ use of peer coaching to apply newly learned
differentiated instruction practices during and following the completion of an OPD course.
Conceptual Framework
Burns (2011), an instructor, designer, and evaluator of OPD, suggests that teachers who
engage in online learning need support first through the online experience and second at the
school site. Ally’s (2008) model of effective online learning and Joyce and Showers’s (2002)
peer-coaching model combine to provide a structure for supporting teachers at both levels.
Their combined models also offer a useful lens for understanding the potential relationship
between OPD and peer coaching. Ally posits a model of effective online learning based on a
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combination of behaviorist, cognitivist, and constructivist learning theories that outlines
necessary components. His model suggests four components are essential for online learners:
Preparation, Activities, Interaction, and Transfer. Preparation requires that learners understand
the expected outcomes of the OPD experience prior to beginning the course of study.
Activities consist of all events that take place within the context of the online module to
achieve the established outcomes, which may include reading text, viewing videos, or listening
to audio materials. Interaction includes working with online materials, the instructor, and other
learners to personalize and make meaning from the content.
Ally’s (2008) final component, Transfer, provides opportunities for learners to apply
their learning in real-life situations. Without appropriate support during this essential process,
teachers tend to make only superficial changes in instructional practice (Knight, 2007). In their
20 years of studying teachers during the transfer process, Joyce and Showers (2002) found that
teachers encounter difficulty applying new learning because it requires teachers to successfully
complete several tasks simultaneously.
One of the most important tasks during the application of learning for teachers is to
understand how their new learning intersects with established practices and construct a new
pattern of behavior, which often feels awkward at the beginning. Collaborating with a
colleague who is experiencing the same awkwardness encourages both to persevere in their
attempt to establish new practices. Formalizing this collegial relationship, Joyce and Showers
(2002) describe how to establish productive peer-coaching relationships in which teachers
collaborate and learn together. Joyce and Showers promote a peer-coaching model in which
teachers share lesson plans and materials, observe each other teaching lessons, and reflect
together about how their shared instructional goals affect students. Engaging in continuous
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cycles of peer coaching facilitates teachers’ transfer of knowledge and skills into classroom
practice.
Ally’s (2008) model of online learning and Joyce and Showers’s (2002) peer-coaching
model unite to provide a framework for how peer coaching can support teachers in applying
their learning following OPD. Ally suggests that certain components are necessary for
effective online learning, and Joyce and Showers’s peer-coaching model provides educational
leaders with a guide for supporting the crucial Transfer component. Combining Ally’s four
components and Joyce and Showers’s peer-coaching model would provide teachers with
multiple opportunities to (a) plan instruction together, (b) observe each other, and (c) reflect
together at their school site following a comprehensive online learning experience. Engaging
in peer coaching should facilitate more classroom application of teachers’ learning than when
working independently. This conceptual framework will be elaborated upon in Chapter 2.
Problem and Purpose Statement

In the past, educational leaders, professional developers, and teachers underestimated
how difficult changing instructional practice is for teachers (Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight,
2007). As a result, many promising innovations introduced to teachers through professional
development remain unrealized in the classroom. Today, many schools still operate in
privatized cultures that isolate teachers and compel them to figure out how to apply their
professional learning independently from each other (DeMonte, 2013). Despite decades of
research about traditional professional development that shows that the absence of follow-up
support and coaching leads to fragmented application of teachers’ knowledge and skills in the
classroom (Boyle et al., 2004; Guskey & Yoon, 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 2007;
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Showers, 1984), very few teachers have opportunities to support and coach each other
following any type of professional development (Burns, 2011; DeMonte, 2013; DarlingHammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009). This fragmented application
frustrates educational leaders and teachers and leads to small, inconsequential changes for
students in the classroom.
Peer coaching is a collaborative support for teachers that has reduced this fragmented
application when implemented as a component of traditional, face-to-face professional
development. Peer coaching reduces teachers’ isolation and promotes collaborative learning,
which strengthens teachers’ instructional practices (Bruce & Ross, 2008; Joyce & Showers,
2002; Murray, Ma, & Mazur, 2009). However, Kretlow and Bartholomew’s (2010) extensive
literature review on coaching found that only a few empirical studies on peer coaching exist,
and these studies investigated peer coaching’s use in a limited number of content areas. The
current research on peer coaching lacks enough specific evidence to guide its implementation
in schools (Wayne, Yoon, Pei, Cronen, & Garet, 2008), and few studies have utilized a clearly
defined and easily replicated peer-coaching model (Latz, Speirs Neumeister, Adams, & Pierce,
2009). Without specific, objective evidence about what types of peer coaching are most
effective, administrators and teachers are left to improvise. Additional research could easily fill
these gaps in the peer-coaching literature. However, the current shift from face-to-face to OPD
complicates further research about peer coaching. Educators’ increased use of OPD indicates
that examining the relationship between peer coaching and OPD might be a better use of
researchers’ time and effort.
OPD provides many advantages over traditional, face-to-face professional development.
Access to online learning reduces teachers’ out-of-classroom time and financial costs for
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districts. Research shows that teachers’ acquired learning through OPD is comparable to faceto-face sessions (Russell, Carey, Kleiman, & Venable, 2009). However, educational leaders
should be careful not to conclude that accessible and affordable professional development will
cure the systemic issues that still exist in professional development. Burns (2011) suggests that
teachers have the same difficulties applying online learning in the classroom as they do after
face-to-face professional development. As promising as OPD might be for teachers, if
effective supports are not in place to facilitate teachers’ application of their learning in the
classroom, OPD might become little more than a convenient, less expensive format that yields
insignificant results comparable to traditional professional development. Peer coaching seems
like a logical and viable support that teachers could engage in at their school site during and
following OPD. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between
peer coaching and the classroom application of differentiated instruction among elementary
teachers during and following the completion of an online course.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided this study:
1. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course have on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction elements
in their classrooms?
2. What effect does participation in a peer-coaching program have on teachers’ application
of differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms?
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3. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course along with peer coaching have on teachers’ attitude toward
differentiated instruction?
4. How do teachers describe their peer-coaching experience as evidenced by responses
given to an online survey?
Significance of the Study
Qualitative research has established that teachers appreciate the opportunity to
collaborate with their colleagues through peer coaching (Murray et al., 2009; Slater &
Simmons, 2001; Zwart, Wubbels, Bergen, & Bolhuis, 2007). Evaluating teacher satisfaction is
important because teachers who enjoy their experiences are likely to engage in additional
learning and improvement (Guskey, 2000). However, empirical evaluation is needed to
determine what knowledge and skills teachers gain and implement in the classroom as a result
of peer coaching in different content areas and contexts. To that end, this study took a
quantitative approach to examine the relationship between peer coaching and application of
differentiated instruction through an online course.
To date, peer coaching as an intervention for teachers implementing differentiation in
their classrooms within the context of an OPD format remains an unexamined area in the
literature. Ultimately, the objective is to determine whether peer coaching is an effective
component of OPD about differentiated instruction. This information could enable school
leaders to establish better guidelines about when and how to utilize peer coaching. The results
of this study have the potential to inform the practices of (a) educational leaders at the state and
local levels who develop OPD for teachers, (b) school administrators who are searching for
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ways to encourage teachers to apply effective instructional practices in the classroom, and (c)
teachers who want to find ways of supporting each other in applying new instructional practices
for the benefit of students.
Delimitations
This study was confined to examining the differentiated instruction practices of general
education elementary teachers in two large suburban school districts located in Illinois. The
school districts chosen were further confined to those that have received support from the
Illinois State Technical Assistance Collaborative (ISTAC), which provides training, coaching,
and technical assistance to school districts that want to improve outcomes for students with
disabilities and other student subgroups.
This study utilized a multiple-baseline, single-subject design. This design looks for
establishment of experimental control, which occurs when there is no observed change during
the baseline condition and a consistent change in trend and/or level in intervention conditions.
Because the study examined six differentiated instruction elements, it was difficult to ensure
that each participant demonstrated a stable level and trend during the baseline condition for
each element. The researcher tried to ensure that each participant demonstrated stable baseline
data in overall application of differentiated instruction, but the researcher could not ensure that
each participant had stable performance levels of all six differentiated instruction elements due
to time limitations. Because the study was connected to a scheduled online course and
participants needed to be given a reasonable expectation of study length, it was necessary to
move into intervention without making sure the conditions had been met for each differentiated
instruction element.
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Short Definitions of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following definitions are used:
Asynchronous online learning—Communication exchanges that occur in elapsed time between
two or more people. Examples are email, online discussion forums, message boards, blogs, and
podcasts (International Association for K-12 Online Learning, 2011).
Differentiated instruction—A teaching approach that provides different avenues for students to
acquire content, process ideas, and develop products so that all students learn effectively
(Tomlinson, 2001).
Online learning—Use of the Internet to access learning materials; to interact with the content,
instructor, and other learners; and to obtain support during the learning process in order to
acquire knowledge, construct personal meaning, and grow from the learning experience (Ally,
2008).
Online professional development (OPD)—A comprehensive, sustained, and intensive approach
to improving teachers’ effectiveness in raising student achievement (Learning Forward, 2011)
that delivers 80% or more of its content over the Internet and does not have any face-to-face
meetings (I.E. Allen & Seaman, 2011; International Association for K-12 Online Learning,
2011). In the context of this study, the OPD is an 8-week online course facilitated by an
instructor with 100% of the content delivered over the Internet.
Peer coaching—A means by which two or more colleagues support each other in implementing
innovations in the classroom by planning together, observing each other, and reflecting together
on how their actions affect student learning (Joyce & Showers, 2002).
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Professional development—A comprehensive, sustained, and intensive approach to improving
teachers’ effectiveness in raising student achievement (Learning Forward, 2011).
Synchronous online learning—Communication in which students and instructors interact at the
same time and in the same space in an online environment (International Association for K-12
Online Learning, 2011).
Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters. Chapter 1 provides an introduction and
overview of the study. Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature on information related to
the conceptual framework of the study and peer coaching. Chapter 2 also presents studies
about differentiated instruction and OPD. Chapter 3 details the methodology used in the study.
Chapter 4 reports the findings of the study. Chapter 5 discusses the results and implications for
future practice and research.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Although teachers are not the only factors that influence student learning, research
suggests that effective teacher practices make a difference in the classroom. By measuring
the effectiveness of teaching practices, Haycock and Huang (2001) found that top-ranked
teachers in a school can have a much greater impact on student learning than teachers ranked
in the bottom third. Thus, changing how teaching and learning occur in the classroom
directly influences student outcomes (Wenglinsky, 2000). In today’s increasingly diverse
general education classrooms, teachers must meet the needs of students with various social
and academic needs in response to federal mandates (Van Garderen & Whittaker, 2006). Yet,
many general education teachers report that they do not feel adequately prepared to teach
students with varying academic challenges (Schumaker, Fisher, & Walsh, 2010). The
established link between teacher practices and student outcomes suggests that today’s
teachers must learn to effectively differentiate their instruction to meet the needs of a
heterogeneous student population.
Extensive literature reviews have established that teacher collaboration time is one of
the most important factors in any teacher professional learning experience (DeMonte, 2013;
Guskey & Yoon, 2009). These same literature reviews suggest that the specific kinds of peer
support that most benefit teachers have not yet been established. Joyce and Showers (2002)
contend that coaching is necessary when teachers are expected to change some aspect of their
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instructional practice and that peer coaching is an effective form of follow-up support that
increases the application of learning. While researchers advocate that peer support is
essential in both face-to-face and online learning experiences (Burns, 2011; Joyce &
Showers), the types of peer support that might facilitate teachers’ application of learning from
online formats remains an area to be explored.
This review of literature focuses on the three aspects of this study: peer coaching,
differentiated instruction, and OPD. A brief explanation of peer-coaching models and
rationale for peer coaching is provided in order to contextualize the current study.
Additionally, studies that have examined technical and collegial peer coaching are
summarized. Both models inform the peer-coaching model in this study. Research about how
differentiated instruction has been applied in classrooms is summarized, including a review of
techniques and tools used. Finally, current theories of OPD are reviewed, and studies that
examine teachers’ application of learning from OPD are presented.
Peer Coaching
Garmston (1987) describes three primary models of peer coaching: technical,
collegial, and challenge. Each model has a distinct purpose, although technical and collegial
are the two most commonly implemented (Ackland, 1991; Wong & Nicotera, 2003).
Technical peer coaching encourages teachers to support each other as they learn and apply a
new instructional practice in their classrooms. By contrast, in collegial coaching, teachers
support each other in refining and enhancing their existing practices. In challenge coaching,
teachers identify a particular problem within the school and work together to solve it
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(Garmston). Table 1 organizes the three models of peer coaching by their primary focus and
purpose.
Within each of these primary models, either an expert or reciprocal form of peer
coaching can be used. Expert peer coaching operates like an apprenticeship in which one
teacher with more experience or expertise in a specific content area coaches a less
experienced teacher. Reciprocal peer coaching involves mutual consultation between
teachers of equal status and experience (Murray et al., 2009). In this form, teachers coach
each other. Consequently, in the reciprocal models, the term coach is fluid depending on
which teacher is providing support and feedback (Ackland, 1991).
Rationale for Peer Coaching
Transferring learning from any professional development situation to classroom
practice is a particularly complex undertaking for teachers (Burns 2011; Showers, 1987).
Successful transfer requires teachers to do a number of tasks simultaneously. These tasks
include integrating new learning with an existing repertoire, reexamining curricula for
appropriate areas for application of new skills, and persevering through the awkward initial
phase of implementation in the classroom so that teacher and students are comfortable with
the new behaviors.
According to Showers (1987), persevering through this awkward phase of
implementation is the most difficult task for teachers. Teachers need assistance when they
return to their classrooms and begin to implement new practices. Even the most
comprehensive training experience cannot fully prepare teachers to navigate every difficulty
they will encounter as they try new practices with a group of students. Peer coaching is a
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Table 1
Primary Models of Peer Coaching
Technical

Collegial

Challenge

Focus

Peer coaches might
set their own foci for
learning, or school
leaders might choose
the focus for them.

Peer coaches set
their own foci
for
improvement.

Peer coaches set their own foci
for improvement.

Purpose

Learn and apply a
significantly different
instructional practice
in the classroom.

Refine and
enhance
existing
teaching
repertoires and
practices.

Identify and collaboratively
solve a specific problem within
the school, grade level, or
classroom.

Following a
professional
development session
on a new math
strategy, an
experienced teacher
observes a novice
teacher and provides
written performance
feedback about her
implementation of
new skills.

Two teachers
who want to
enhance
questioning
skills, read a
book together,
and take turns
observing and
recording data
for each other
about selfidentified
priorities.

A team of 3rd-, 4th-, and 5thgrade teachers wants to reduce
test anxiety among students.
They identify skills,
knowledge, and attitudes
students need to acquire,
brainstorm instructional
approaches, and commit to
implementing a plan, recording
data, and reviewing data
together to consider proposing
the adoption of the
instructional method schoolwide.

Examples of
collaborative
activities
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process designed to ensure that teachers persevere through this awkward initial
implementation phase, develop confidence in their abilities with the new practice, and
implement the practice effectively.
Technical Peer Coaching
Showers (1982, 1984, 1987), a seminal researcher in effective professional
development and peer coaching, implemented and studied a technical, expert peer-coaching
model in her early experimental studies. She observed that coached teachers applied newly
learned knowledge and skills more frequently and more appropriately than noncoached
teachers. The students of coached teachers also adapted better to instructional change.
Additional studies suggest that teachers who engage in technical peer coaching apply more of
what they learn from training in the classroom and continue to utilize new practices even after
coaching has stopped (Bowman & McCormick, 2000; Kohler, Ezell, & Paluselli, 1999;
Licklider, 1995; Scheeler, Congdon, & Stansbery, 2010; Sparks, 1986).
Two well-designed single-subject research studies demonstrate that teachers
implement more procedural changes when they receive peer-coaching support than when they
are left to implement instructional changes on their own. Kohler, Crilley, Shearer, and Good
(1997) found in their multiple-baseline study that four elementary teachers also sustained
these changes after coaching sessions had stopped. Kohler et al. (1997) provided participants
with seven coaching sessions. Tschantz and Vail (2000) found that participants’
implementation decreased during their maintenance phases; however, they provided
participants with only two coaching sessions. Tschantz and Vail suggest that peer coaching
might need to be ongoing in order to sustain its benefits.
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Two studies with experimental and control conditions also demonstrate that peer
coaching increases implementation of specific instructional practices. Sparks (1986) placed
participants in three experimental groups to compare teachers in their application of a strategy
intended to increase student time-on-task. One group received no follow-up support; one
group received reciprocal, technical peer coaching; and one group received expert coaching
from the workshop facilitator. Sparks found that more teachers in the reciprocal peercoaching group met or exceeded established criterion levels of performance than teachers in
the other two groups. However, Sparks’s study did not randomly assign participants to
groups, which increased the possibility that these findings resulted from variables other than
the peer-coaching interventions. Although other studies have not replicated Sparks’s study
with inservice teachers using random assignment, Bowman and McCormick (2000) studied
preservice teachers in a randomly controlled experimental study. Similar to Sparks, Bowman
and McCormick found that preservice teachers engaged in peer coaching performed more
proficiently on targeted objectives than preservice teachers who received traditional
supervision.
Not all quantitative studies have found promising results like those previously
described. In their exploratory study, Stichter, Lewis, Richter, Johnson, and Bradley (2006)
found that teachers in a peer-coaching program after professional development training made
instructional changes at only a slightly higher rate than teachers who did not receive peer
coaching. However, the researchers suggest that their small sample size of 16 participants
limited the generalizability of this study. Additionally, Stichter et al. state that the
intervention employed in their study was part of an ongoing school-wide professional
development program to which participants had previously been exposed and that their
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familiarity with the interventions may account for the similar implementation rates between
the two groups. Joyce and Showers (2002) suggest that peer coaching’s benefits are most
likely to have a significant effect on teachers who are learning and applying a new
instructional practice.
While quantitative studies that examine technical peer coaching generally demonstrate
its effectiveness in increasing implementation of specific instructional practices, these
practice areas are quite limited. The studies described previously paired peer coaching with
student engagement techniques (Kohler et al., 1999), student time-on-task techniques
(Sparks, 1986), seven skills of clarifying instruction (Bowman & McCormick, 2000), and the
use of cool tools (Stichter et al., 2006). Qualitative studies on technical peer coaching are
similarly limited in scope. Several studies explore peer coaching with specific types of math
instruction (Bruce & Ross, 2008; Murray et al., 2009; Ross & Bruce, 2007). Only one study
paired peer coaching with differentiated instruction, a broader teaching approach that consists
of instructional and classroom management aspects (Latz et al., 2009).
In their study of differentiated instruction for gifted and talented students, Latz et al.
(2009) used an expert, technical peer-coaching model. Latz et al.’s expert peer coaches were
trained consultants from outside the school district. Unfortunately, the researchers
encountered many problems with this peer-coaching model. Scheduling peer-coaching
sessions proved difficult, and many teachers cancelled peer-coaching sessions at the last
minute. Participant interviews revealed that teachers were reluctant to invite peer coaches to
observe their teaching, and some participants expressed doubt that peer coaches could help
them with the problems they had with differentiation. Latz et al. attributed many of these
issues to administrators’ and teachers’ lack of time, and the researchers suggest that teachers
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require a lot of reassurance that peer coaching is not evaluative in order to feel comfortable
with the process.
However, the results of Latz et al.’s (2009) study may illustrate a larger issue within
technical peer coaching. While peer-coaching promoters agree that its purpose is for teachers
to support each other in improvement rather than to evaluate each other (Acheson & Gall,
2003; Costa & Garmston, 2002; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 2007; Kretlow &
Bartholomew, 2010; Murray et al., 2009), this distinction can often be unclear to teachers
using expert peer-coaching models such as the one used by Latz et al. As a result, teachers
often perceive the expert peer-coaching model as peer supervision (Kretlow & Bartholomew,
2010). Despite the attempt to separate technical peer coaching from evaluation, teachers
resist the idea of peer evaluation (Acheson & Gall, 2003). These tensions can undermine the
purpose of peer-coaching relationships, and a sense of contrived collegiality unsurprisingly
might arise among peer coaches in these situations.
Lam, Yim, and Lam’s (2002) qualitative study illustrates how participant concerns
over contrived collegiality interfere with the peer-coaching process. Participants expressed
dissatisfaction and criticized expert peer coaches for not being helpful when coaches tried to
use reflective questioning in postobservation conferences instead of providing solutions and
advice. After failing to create trusting relationships between participants, Lam et al.
concluded that a deeply embedded school culture based on competition rather than
collaboration contributed to participants’ issues with their peer coaches. Other researchers
(Jenkins, Hamrick, & Todorovich, 2002) have found that even when teachers in a more
collaborative school culture embraced expert peer coaching and wanted to provide
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nonevaluative feedback to each other, they had a difficult time learning how to use reflective
questioning instead of providing advice or suggestions.
As their work on peer coaching evolved, Joyce and Showers (1996, 2002) also found
that the element of verbal feedback became a source of tension in expert peer-coaching
relationships. Because of experiences with performance evaluations, teachers often expected
to receive both positive and negative feedback during post conferences with peers. When
expert peer coaches tried to provide data and information instead of advice and suggestions,
Joyce and Showers (2002) found that teachers often pressured their colleagues for “the real
scoop” (p. 89). Additionally, peer coaches reported that even though they tried to stay away
from evaluative comments, sometimes they were unable to stop themselves.
Due to these negative implications and the considerable time it takes to train teachers
to provide technical feedback to one another, Joyce and Showers (2002) modified their peercoaching model in three ways. First, they completely eliminated the verbal feedback
component. Second, they began using reciprocal peer coaching in which all teachers
involved in learning a practice agree to coach each other. Third, they identified the observed
teacher as the coach and the observer as the colleague being coached. The purpose of an
observation is to watch colleagues apply new instructional techniques and gather ideas for
implementation of the practice rather than to provide suggestions to colleagues about
practices. They also expanded the essential components of technical peer coaching beyond
teachers merely observing each other to include planning together for instruction, sharing and
adapting materials, and reflecting on how the new practices affect students.
Joyce and Showers (2002) suggest that the true value of technical peer coaching lies
in the cognitive process of increasing teachers’ abilities to make decisions about which
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practices to use, when to use them, and how the chosen practices will affect students. To
merely engage teachers in a process of noting the presence or absence of certain behaviors in
their colleagues does not create an environment that supports this complex cognitive process
(Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 1987). No other researchers have redefined peer coaching like
Joyce and Showers or eliminated verbal feedback from their technical peer-coaching models
(Wong & Nicotera, 2003). While many researchers continue to reduce the technical peercoaching experience to only observation and feedback, the results of some of their findings
lend credence to Joyce and Showers’s notion that verbal or written feedback might be an
unnecessary component of peer coaching.
Licklider’s (1995) qualitative study about peer coaching is one example. In her study,
participants provided feedback to each other, but in interviews they reported that observing a
colleague modeling an instructional practice was more important to them than receiving
feedback on their teaching. Licklider theorizes that observing a colleague modeling a
practice stimulates new learning in the observer. The observation helps both the observer and
the observed teacher, but the benefit is not found in receiving feedback as many mistakenly
assume (Joyce & Showers, 2002). Licklider’s participants also reported that providing
feedback to a colleague was more helpful to their own practice than receiving feedback, and
she concluded that preparing to provide feedback might elevate the observer’s reflection in a
deeper manner than does receiving advice and suggestions. This conclusion foreshadowed
Garmston’s (2012) assertion years later that teachers often develop a dependency on external
feedback, which reduces their capabilities for self-reflection and self-assessment. He argues
that providing opportunities for teachers to self-reflect and reflect together about their
practices produces more change in their instructional practices than feedback from others.
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Gottesman (2002) suggests that sometimes observing another teacher attempt to use a
particular teaching method, no matter the degree of success, is often enough to encourage
observing teachers to try it in their classrooms. Findings from Bruce and Ross’s (2008)
qualitative study seem to confirm Gottesman’s suggestion, and Joyce and Showers’s (2002)
assertion, that the power of peer coaching is in the observation. Bruce and Ross’s participant
interviews revealed that seeing other teachers successfully use an instructional practice
encouraged observing teachers to try the same practice in their classrooms. In addition,
seeing the practice in action had more of an effect on some participants than colleagues’
verbal suggestion to try the practice. For example, one participant, Jill, explained that she
had tried to get her colleague, Nancy, to try a certain math strategy in her classroom without
success. However, after Nancy saw Jill apply the strategy, Nancy reported incorporating it
into her repertoire.
Because other researchers did not follow Joyce and Showers’s (1996) break from their
original model of peer coaching, a peer-coaching model that does not utilize verbal or written
feedback needs further implementation and examination. Additional studies that examine the
use of technical peer coaching in a wider variety of content areas would also enhance the
literature and provide more guidance on when peer coaching is most effective. Existing
studies suggest that peer encouragement can be a powerful force that enables teachers to take
that first awkward step toward changing instructional practices. Encouraging teachers to put
their new knowledge and skills to use may be technical peer coaching’s most valuable
benefit. Critics of technical peer coaching argue that a collegial model creates more authentic
collaborative relationships among teachers and honors teachers’ abilities to choose which
teaching practices they need to improve (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990).
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Collegial Peer Coaching
Studies that utilize a true collegial peer-coaching model in which teachers determine
their focus for improvement are found far less often in the literature than those utilizing a
technical model. In fact, only three of 15 studies found on peer coaching during this review
examined a collegial-coaching model as defined by Garmston (1987). Two of the three
studies were conducted in higher education, and the third was conducted in the Netherlands,
which might be indicative of the United States’ current educational climate in which teachers
have little autonomy to choose classroom practices they reflect and improve on together.
The primary goal of collegial coaching is for teachers to refine existing teaching
practices (Garmston, 1987). In contrast to technical peer coaches, collegial peer coaches
determine their own focus for improvement. Through engagement in reflective dialogue,
collegial peer coaches “experiment and test their own theories of teaching and learning”
(Acheson & Gall, 2003, p. 98).
Similar to technical peer coaching, feedback is a component of collegial coaching.
However, its use is not as controversial. In collegial coaching, the peer coach observes a
colleague and collects data on the colleague’s priorities; this prevents the contention that
often arises in technical coaching. The technical coaching post conference typically focuses
on how well the teacher implemented a specific instructional practice introduced through
training. However, the feedback conversation in collegial coaching is characterized by the
analysis and interpretation of data to determine how teachers’ actions influenced student
learning (Garmston, 1987). By engaging in reflective dialogue about their data, collegial peer
coaches think more deeply about their teaching behaviors (Vidmar, 2006).
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Although studies have reported overall positive teacher attitudes toward the support
they received through peer coaching whether it be technical or collegial (Bruce & Ross, 2008;
Stichter et al., 2006), Eisenbach and Curry’s (1999) study implies that collaborative
relationships, such as those needed in order for collegial peer coaching to be successful,
develop over time and must be based on mutual trust. Robbins (1991) suggests that a
reasonable level of trust and a sense that peer coaches care for each other must be established
in order for any model of peer coaching to flourish. She further states that peer-coaching
programs are most successful in schools that have established norms of collegiality and
collaborative work.
Huston and Weaver (2007), who conducted a qualitative study on how collegial peer
coaching was received by college professors, recommend that teachers must be allowed to
volunteer for collegial peer coaching. Volunteerism likely fosters trusting relationships,
while mandated peer coaching leads to the kind of contrived collegiality previously described
in this review (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990; Robbins, 1991). If peer relationships are forced or
mandated, they typically do not sustain (Acheson & Gall, 2003). Huston and Weaver also
recommend that institutional support in the form of recognition and funding are essential for
collegial peer-coaching programs to thrive.
Huston and Weaver’s (2007) suggestion for institutional support is not isolated to
their study involving collegial peer coaching. Other studies using a technical peer-coaching
model and conducted in elementary school settings suggest that school administration plays a
critical role in the success of peer-coaching programs (Latz et al., 2009; Murray et al., 2009;
Showers, 1984). In their qualitative study, Slater and Simmons (2001) also acknowledge the
complexity of implementing peer coaching in a high school setting and suggest that revision
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of the school’s schedule is often necessary for successful peer coaching. This type of
scheduling change would most likely require support and assistance from administrative
leaders.
Overall, the studies on collegial coaching found that teachers make changes in their
practice when given time to critically reflect on their teaching through observing others and
dialoguing about their observations. Zwart et al. (2007) specifically focused on how a
reciprocal, collegial peer-coaching program helped teachers learn and change. Through
observation and interviews of four participants, the researchers found that they could not
attribute teacher change in practice to only one component of peer coaching. Teachers
initiated their own change in response to reflecting together, analyzing student results, and
observing one another during reciprocal coaching sessions; this leads researchers to conclude
that several components contribute to a complex change process.
Vidmar (2006) also focused on how peer coaching helps teachers critically reflect on
student learning. Suggesting that many peer-coaching models erroneously emphasize
summative reflection after an observation, he promotes a model that balances both planning
and reflecting conferences. By using a set of planning questions derived from cognitive
coaching, peer coaches help each other plan for and then reflect on a lesson without ever
observing one another. Vidmar contends that this form of self-assessment performed with
their peers prompts teachers to observe the results of their behavior and make decisions that
they would not make by reflecting independently.
In a case study, Ross and Bruce (2007) implemented a peer-coaching model similar to
that suggested by Vidmar (2006). Using a hybrid of technical and collegial coaching, the 10
teachers in the study attempted to apply their learning from a math in-service program but set
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their own goals for improvement based on their self-assessment using a rubric. Focusing on
the experience of one teacher, the researchers found that the self-assessment tool helped to
facilitate communication between that teacher and his peer coach by providing the pair with a
common language to guide their conversations and a shared experience of trying to
implement the same new practices. Interview results also supported evidence presented
earlier that it is the observation of others, not providing feedback to each other, that causes
teachers to experiment with new teaching methods (Bruce & Ross, 2008; Licklider, 1995).
Ross and Bruce’s study demonstrates how allowing teachers to set their goals within peercoaching relationships can promote technical proficiency and collegiality.
Summary of Research on Peer Coaching

As outlined in the preceding section, research studies have illuminated strengths of
technical and collegial peer coaching. Both have been well-received by teachers, although
technical peer coaching has been criticized for its potential to become evaluative. However,
this review has also found substantial evidence that technical peer coaching supports teachers
in applying newly learned knowledge and skills in the classroom. Collegial peer coaching
provides teachers more choices and control over what they choose to improve, and studies
included in this review demonstrate that a voluntary collegial peer-coaching program
supported by the institution has a better chance of being sustained than mandated programs.
Taken together, the literature suggests that the ideal peer-coaching model incorporates
components from both technical and collegial peer coaching; therefore, this study uses a peercoaching model that combines aspects of both.
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Differentiated Instruction
Many researchers and theorists promote differentiated instruction as a method for
meeting the needs of all students in increasingly diverse general education classrooms
(Subban, 2006). While many practitioners write books and articles that instruct teachers on
how to differentiate instruction in the classroom, far fewer researchers have observed how
teachers apply differentiated instruction in their classrooms. The few who have studied
classroom application have found that teachers use a range of differentiated instruction
strategies in various ways. The purpose of this section is to describe how differentiated
instruction has been applied and observed in elementary classrooms, starting with an
overview of this teaching approach. This description includes how the writers of practitioner
books envision application of differentiated instruction in classrooms. In addition, outcome
data from its application are examined.
According to Tomlinson (2001), differentiated instruction is a student-centered
approach to teaching. When using differentiated instruction, teachers acknowledge that
students in a general education classroom have different learning preferences, interests, and
needs, and teachers design instructional activities that accommodate these differences.
Unlike traditional teaching models in which teachers assess students’ proficiency at the end
of a unit of study, teachers in differentiated classrooms utilize ongoing student assessment to
adjust their instruction throughout a lesson or unit of study. Rooted in constructivist learning
theory, differentiated instruction is based on the belief espoused by Dewey (1902) that
learning is an active process. Teachers in differentiated instruction classrooms should
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provide students with choices about what they learn and how they learn it and ensure that all
students in the classroom are appropriately challenged.
Tomlinson’s (1999, 2001, 2010) differentiated instruction model is the best known
and most frequently referenced model in the literature. Her model is guided by six principles:
respectful tasks, a quality curriculum, teaching up, flexible grouping, continual assessment,
and building community. Together these six principles suggest that all students should be
working on tasks that are meaningful to them and are related to learning goals based on state
standards (Tomlinson & McTighe, 2006). Tomlinson (2001) suggests that teachers should
find ways to challenge each student and use a variety of grouping methods including whole
group, small group, and partners. Teachers continually assess students throughout a lesson or
unit of study and engage students in activities that build classroom community by explicitly
teaching students to understand their differences and help one another.
Guided by these principles, teachers can choose to differentiate in a number of areas
including learning environment, affect, content, process, and product. The literature
describes each of these in the following ways:
•

“Learning environment is the context for situating content, process, and product”
(Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). The goal is to establish classroom routines that encourage
student independence and make efficient use of physical space so that the classroom
functions smoothly.

•

“Affect is how students’ emotions and feelings impact their learning” (Tomlinson &
Imbeau, 2011, p. 16). The goal is to establish a classroom community in which all
students feel valued and respected.
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•

“Content consists of the facts, concepts, and skills that students need to master as a
result of the learning experience” (Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). The goal is to present
content at different levels of difficulty in order to provide curricular access to all
students.

•

“Process includes the learning activities that students engage in to make sense of the
content and understand it deeply” (Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). The goal is to provide
multiple ways that students can experience learning.

•

“Products are demonstrations of how students have made sense of the content”
(Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). The goal is to provide students with some choice in how
they demonstrate their learning.

Learning environment, affect, content, process, and product can be differentiated based on
students’ readiness to learn, their interests, and their preferred learning styles. Tomlinson
(2001) asserts that there is not one correct way to differentiate for students, and a variety of
instructional strategies might be observed in a differentiated classroom. Whereas the range of
strategies that teachers use in a differentiated instruction classroom may vary a great deal, the
essential principles would be evident in classrooms in which teachers fully apply
differentiated instruction. Some of the ways researchers have observed application of
differentiated instruction are described in the next section.
Application and Observation of Differentiated Instruction
A plethora of instructional books and articles have been written on how to implement
differentiated instruction in classrooms; however, only a small body of research exists that
observes and reports outcomes for its application in elementary classrooms (Sherman, 2008).
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In addition, few researchers have observed the entire “package” of differentiated instruction
applied in classrooms (Hall, Strangman, & Meyer, 2002, p. 6). More often, researchers have
applied and observed individual components of the model. Only a few of these studies
employed specific tools to observe and measure the application of differentiated instruction.
Differentiated instruction advocates recommend that teachers use a combination of
formal and informal preassessment data to make decisions about differentiation (Tomlinson
& McTighe, 2006). Two studies investigated how teachers use assessment to make
instructional decisions. Geisler, Hessler, Gardner, and Lovelace (2009) studied writing
preassessment in a first-grade general education classroom. Using a multiple-baseline,
single-subject research design, the researchers used curriculum based measurement (CBM)
data to differentiate the writing instruction for five African-American first graders. Based on
the pre-assessment data, the teacher taught these five students a self-monitoring technique to
enrich and extend their learning while other students in the classroom worked in various
learning centers. All five students demonstrated improved word usage and produced longer
writing samples. The results of this study suggest that students respond differently to
instructional strategies and need different levels of challenge. Using formal preassessment
data, teachers were able to identify specific learning needs and provide small-group
instruction to advance these students’ writing skills.
In a qualitative study, Odgers and Symons (2000) used formative assessment to
differentiate content and product for Year-7 science students in Melbourne, Australia. The
two teacher researchers utilized students’ test responses to assign students to one of four
tiered groups based on their understanding of state changes and scientific vocabulary. Each
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of the groups performed a problem-solving activity designed to appropriately challenge them
based on their formative assessment data.
At the outset of the study, teachers were fearful that students would complain about
completing different projects than their peers. Through informal observation and student
interviews, Odgers and Symons (2000) discovered that students were so engaged in their own
task that they did not worry about having a different problem to work on than other groups.
Students also maintained high levels of interest throughout their projects, showed genuine
interest in other groups’ results, understood more deeply why scientists need to keep good
records, and transferred this learning about record-keeping to the project. This study also
demonstrates that using preassessments and formative assessments helps teachers match
students’ learning needs with specific instructional activities.
Three experimental studies observed and compared classrooms that applied
differentiated instruction elements and those that did not. Valiande et al. (2011) studied how
14 teachers applied differentiated instruction as an intervention for 6 months in their general
education classrooms in Cyprus. The researchers also observed 10 control group teachers as
a comparison, although they did not indicate that teachers had been randomly assigned to
groups. Researchers trained teachers in what they termed critical differentiation, which they
claim advances Tomlinson’s model by focusing on environmental and contextual factors that
affect students’ learning in and outside the school in addition to students’ learning needs (p.
3). Using an 18-point observation key, Valiande et al. observed classroom practices that
included the amount of teacher- and student-directed time, number of opportunities given to
address students’ readiness levels, and the amount of teachers’ variation of activities. The
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researchers assessed teachers’ implementation of the 18 characteristics of differentiation
using a 5-point Likert-scale rating.
Valiande et al. (2011) observed the effect of differentiated instruction on students in a
different way than other researchers. Valiende et al. suggest that differentiated instruction
provides all students, regardless of their socioeconomic status, opportunities for improved
outcomes. Valiande et al. further assert that differentiated instruction would help to alleviate
current social and educational inequality in their country. The researchers collected
information on students’ socioeconomic status, and by using a one-way ANOVA, they found
that the achievement gap increased in the control group but was maintained in the
experimental group during the study. In addition, students of teachers who implemented
more differentiation in their classrooms demonstrated the greatest increase in achievement on
literacy and comprehension tests.
In another experimental study, researchers applied and observed elements of
differentiated instruction in second- through fifth-grade general education reading classes.
Randomly assigning 37 classrooms to an experimental condition and 33 to a control
condition, Reis et al. (2011) studied the application of the Schoolwide Enrichment ModelReading (SEM-R), a three-phase reading approach in the experimental classrooms. Control
classroom teachers taught traditional whole-group reading with a basal text. The reading
approach, based on principles of differentiated instruction, had differentiated content and
process. Classroom activities included individualized instruction through student-teacher
conferencing, student choice in book selection, use of learning centers, and interest-based
projects. Researchers observed each classroom 5-10 times throughout the study utilizing a
nine-item observation checklist specific to the SEM-R program. While students in the
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experimental classrooms scored the same or higher in reading fluency and comprehension
tests than in the control classrooms, the classroom observations and teacher reports also
demonstrated that students across all experimental classes increased their engagement in
reading.
While Reis et al.’s (2011) study lasted only 5 months, VanTassel-Baska et al. (2008)
found similar results in their randomly controlled experimental 3-year study. Observing Title
I heterogeneous third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade classrooms, VanTassel-Baska et al. applied the
Integrated Curriculum Model (ICM; VanTassel-Baska). ICM was designed specifically for
gifted learners, but since its conception, it has been applied to heterogeneous classrooms and
incorporates principles of differentiated instruction. The model is based on using advanced
content, higher order thinking processes and products, and developing students’ conceptual
understanding. ICM encourages teachers to use tiered assignments, multiple methods of
teaching the same content, and active student learning. Experimental teachers attended ICM
trainings at the beginning of each year of the study while control group teachers continued
their traditional teaching methods.
For the 16 teachers who remained in the study for the entire 3 years, VanTassel-Baska
et al. (2008) gathered six data points (two per year) using the Classroom Observation ScaleRevised (VanTassel-Baska). The Likert-scale observation tool had 25 teaching behaviors in
six categories: curriculum planning and delivery, problem-solving strategies, critical-thinking
strategies, creative-thinking strategies, and research strategies. The researchers rated each
teaching behavior as either effective, somewhat effective, ineffective, or not observed. The
researchers also collected data using a companion instrument, the Student Observation Scale.
Researchers found that experimental teachers had higher ratings than comparison teachers in
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all behavioral categories, a higher rate of improvement in their use of strategies, and
statistically stronger instructional behaviors than control group teachers. Additionally,
increasing student engagement levels corresponded to teachers’ competency in applying the
ICM differentiation strategies, which suggests that experimental teachers’ improvement in
their use of the strategies directly affected student engagement.
In a case study, Brimijoin (2002) followed the experience of Katherine, an in-service
fifth-grade teacher who fully applied differentiated instruction in her classroom, and her
student teacher, Mattie. Using field notes to record observational data, Brimijoin observed
Katherine three times and Mattie seven times during the study. Following Tomlinson’s
(1999) differentiated instruction model, Katherine, used pre, formative, and summative
assessments to plan instruction. She spent the first 6 weeks of each school year learning
about students’ interests, learning preferences, and examining formal and informal
assessment data to understand their academic strengths and weaknesses. Using student
information, she differentiated by learning environment, content, process, and product across
all subject areas. Interviews and field notes from classroom observations led Brimijoin to
conclude that Katherine was the only teacher in the school to apply differentiation to such an
extent. This is the only research study that observes a teacher applying a full range of
differentiated instruction strategies in her classroom, suggesting that this kind of application
is rare. Other researchers have found similar discrepancies between recommended practices
and differentiated instruction application in classrooms (Bundoc, 2007; Westberg & Daoust,
2003).
Brimijoin’s (2002) observations of Mattie’s struggle to learn from Katherine and
apply differentiated instruction offer some insights into why applying differentiated
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instruction to the full extent is difficult for teachers, especially novices. Following Mattie’s
journey throughout the school year, Brimijoin concluded that Mattie struggled to apply the
concepts of differentiation because she was not taught in her preservice classes how to design
curricula by responding to student needs. It was also extremely difficult for Mattie to balance
becoming familiar with all of the content she needed to teach and trying to base her lessons
on students’ needs, learning preferences, and interests. Classroom management in the
differentiated instruction classroom also proved difficult for Mattie.
Whereas Brimijoin (2002) provided an extremely poignant, in-depth description of the
difference between a veteran and novice teacher’s application of differentiated instruction,
Blozowich (2001) interviewed and observed 10 sixth-grade teachers in his school applying
differentiated instruction in their classrooms. All participants had attended four districtsponsored activity sessions and five in-service sessions about various differentiated
instruction topics. Using a 13-point observation checklist he created, Blozowich observed
each teacher only once and marked the differentiated instruction strategies he saw occurring
in the classroom. Some of the strategies Blozowich looked for were agendas, learning
centers, and tiered activities. The researcher also noted whether each teacher varied the
content, process, or product of the lesson.
Blozowich (2001) found that 8 of the 10 teachers used at least one differentiated
instruction strategy but only four were observed differentiating across all three areas of
content, process, and product. Additionally, Blozowich found that participants over-reported
their use of differentiated instruction on surveys when compared to interview and
observational data. Nine teachers reported using complex instruction most frequently in a
survey, but when probed in interviews, only six could demonstrate use of the strategy. The
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others were using grouping strategies that they mistakenly called complex instruction, and
Blozowich observed only four teachers applying true complex instruction. While more
observations might have given a more complete picture of how differentiated instruction is
applied in classrooms, this study adds to the small body of research that suggests that teachers
apply fewer differentiated instruction strategies than they learn about during professional
development (Bundoc, 2007; Westberg & Daoust, 2003). Additionally, Blozowich found that
the majority of participants revealed in interviews that they spend very little time talking
about differentiated instruction with, or observing, colleagues applying differentiated
instruction. The literature has well-documented that peer support is a contributing factor to
increasing application of any professional development in the classroom (DeMonte, 2013;
Guskey & Yoon, 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002). Dedicated time for these teachers to
support one another in differentiated instruction application may have helped increase
application in their classrooms.
While Downes (2007) did not apply or observe differentiated instruction in
classrooms, she created a valuable and comprehensive set of evaluation tools to assess the
district-wide implementation of differentiated instruction. The tools included surveys, lesson
analysis protocols, and walkthrough forms, and the most comprehensive tool was an
implementation matrix. This matrix assesses a teacher’s application of differentiated
instruction in a number of categories on a 4-point scale from novice to expert. Each criterion
is concretely defined using a combination of sources including Tomlinson’s (2001).
Downes’s categories on the implementation matrix cover essential components of a
differentiated instruction classroom including use of assessment, learning environment,
content, process, product, and other instructional practices.
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Summary of Research on Differentiated Instruction

Taken together, differentiated instruction is applied in a variety of ways in elementary
classrooms. Researchers tend to examine components of differentiated instruction in a
classroom, and rarely have they found teachers applying a full range of differentiated
instruction. Many researchers focused on student achievement and engagement results in
differentiated instruction classrooms. Repeatedly, researchers found that differentiated
instruction increased student engagement even if student achievement increases were not
found or were minimal. Research has also found that a discrepancy exists between the
recommended and actual application of differentiated instruction in the classroom even after
teachers are provided with professional development training. One notable lack across all
differentiated instruction studies reviewed is the limited number of classroom observations
that researchers conduct. More observational data would provide greater insight into
teachers’ progression of differentiated instruction application; therefore, the current research
study collected multiple data points during several months.
Online Professional Development (OPD)
OPD provides many advantages over traditional, face-to-face professional
development. Among the benefits of this relatively new learning format for teachers are
reduced financial costs for school districts and limited out-of-classroom time for teachers
(Walker, Downey, & Sorenson, 2008). While much research exists about teachers’
application of their learning after traditional, face-to-face professional development, there is
currently a lack of research about teachers’ application of their learning after OPD.
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Much of the existing research compares teachers’ experiences in face-to-face
professional development and OPD and measures their satisfaction with those experiences
(Reeves & Pedulla, 2011). Reeves and Pedulla (2011) suggest that more OPD research needs
to attempt to link OPD implementation to outcomes of teacher knowledge, skills, attitudes
and beliefs, and change in instruction. The small body of literature that addresses teachers’
application of learning in the classroom extensively uses participant self-reporting methods to
determine change in teachers’ instructional practices (Carr, 2010; Dede et al., 2009; Gaumer
Erickson, Noonan, & McCall, 2012; Herrington et al., 2009; Reeves & Pedulla).
Consequently, current research reveals how teachers feel about their experiences with OPD
but very little about what they learn or how it changes their instructional practices.
The following section of this literature review defines OPD and presents research
related to OPD for in-service teachers. Specifically, studies that have investigated teachers’
application of knowledge and skills as a result of an OPD experience are examined. Finally,
Ally’s (2008) model of online learning is explored as part of the conceptual framework for
this study.
Teachers’ Learning and Satisfaction With OPD
Many forms of OPD currently exist. Educators may partake in online courses through
higher education institutions. These courses may be synchronous in which learners and
instructors interact at the same time in an online environment or asynchronous in which
learners and instructors communicate in elapsed time through email, discussion forums, or
message boards (International Association for K-12 Online Learning, 2011). Some online
courses allow learners to access content and materials at their own pace with no timelines for
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finishing, and some online courses operate on schedules similar to face-to-face courses.
While an online course might require a time commitment of several weeks or months, shorter
online workshops or self-directed modules are also available through many nationally
recognized professional development organizations (e.g., ASCD). However, Ally (2008)
contends that online learning involves more than just presentation and delivery of learning
materials on the Internet and that the learner and learning process should be central. He
suggests that sound online learning consists of common characteristics including that learners
are at a distance from their instructor, learners access the content and materials using some
form of technology, the instructor and other learners interact in the online environment via
technology, and learners receive some form of support during the learning process. Any
successful OPD experience consists of teachers’ online learning, but OPD must also intend to
increase teachers’ effectiveness in the classroom as previously defined in Chapter 1. In this
literature review, the terms online learning and OPD are used in these contexts.
Existing research suggests that teacher learning through and satisfaction with OPD is
comparable to face-to-face professional development. I.E. Allen and Seaman (2011)
determined that research in this area demonstrates that there is very little difference in the
learning that results in the two types of environments. In a large-scale study, Russell et al.
(2009) randomly assigned 150 teachers to either a face-to-face or OPD math course. The
results of their participant surveys show that teachers in face-to-face and online courses
reported comparable changes in pedagogical beliefs and instructional practices. Participants
also reported similar levels of satisfaction with both formats. Carr (2010) also found that K12 teachers and administrators reported similar engagement and learning levels in face-toface and online courses. However, Carr found that online participants’ perceived that
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professors customized learning for them in the online course more than in the face-to-face
format. The online participants also reported feeling that the online course encouraged them
to be more active participants than did those in the face-to-face classes. Palloff and Pratt
(2007) contend that the self-directed nature of online learning can provide greater
opportunities for learners to take control of their learning than traditional, face-to-face
formats, which might explain why participants in Carr’s study reported feeling more actively
involved in their learning.
While acknowledging that studies assessing participants’ satisfaction with online
learning experiences currently proliferate in the literature, Reeves and Pedulla (2011) assert
that online professional developers need to understand the factors that influence teacher
satisfaction in order to improve OPD. Reeves and Pedulla, who surveyed nearly 4,000
elementary and secondary teachers from nine states, determined that several factors influence
participants’ satisfaction with the online course format. These were high-quality interaction
with other learners, clear expectations for participation, and organized content that is easily
transferred to the classroom. Vrasidas and Zemblyas (2004) also emphasize the factors of
learner interaction and easily transferable content to the classroom. In their review of two
OPD programs designed to prepare teachers to teach online, Vrasidas and Zemblyas conclude
that teachers need their learning to be situated in real-life contexts so they can easily tie their
learning to their daily teaching.
Additionally, Vrasidas and Zemblyas (2004) suggest that online instructors can
facilitate the development of supportive online communities by encouraging participants to
engage in online discussion with other learners. These online communities facilitate
participants’ satisfaction with and learning in the online environment. Other researchers
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suggest that interaction with other learners might not be a necessary component for highly
motivated online learners (Carey, Kleiman, Russell, Douglas Venable, & Louie, 2008).
Additional researchers have found that low learner-to-learner interaction can demotivate
participants (Renninger, Cai, Lewis, Adams, & Ernst, 2011). Overall, the combined results
of these studies substantiate Ally’s (2008) model of online learning, which suggests that
various types of interaction contribute to online learners’ success within the online
environment.
Ally (2008) suggests that interaction with the content, other learners, and the
instructor facilitates the online learning process. To successfully interact with the content,
learners must first understand the intended learning outcomes. Advance organizers and
content maps can prepare learners to interact with content. Learners also need to engage in
varied and engaging activities that help them achieve learning outcomes. Engaging activities
include reading text, viewing videos, and listening to audio clips. Opportunities to reflect and
dialogue with other learners and receive instructor feedback help to develop support networks
within the online learning community, which helps learners construct knowledge and
personalize content. Ally also suggests that learners must have opportunities to apply
learning so that they transfer knowledge and skills to real-life situations.
Teachers’ Application of OPD Learning in the Classroom
While teachers’ learning and satisfaction within the online learning situation has been
studied far more than classroom application, a series of studies suggest that specific OPD
courses have positive effects on changing teachers’ instructional practice. O’Dwyer et al.
(2010) conducted four experimental studies in which they randomly assigned elementary and
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middle school teachers to either a treatment group to complete a three-part series of OPD
courses designed by the Education Development Center (EDC) or a control group. The
control group did not complete the EDC’s OPD course but could participate in the control
group’s regular professional development activities. Using pre and posttest results to
determine teachers’ acquired knowledge and skills and self-assessment surveys to analyze
change in classroom practice, the researchers concluded that teachers who completed the
OPD course scored significantly higher in content knowledge and instructional practice than
teachers in the control group.
Two additional studies on teachers’ application of knowledge and skills following
OPD suggest that several factors influence application. Herrington et al. (2009) conducted an
in-depth case study of K-12 teachers’ transfer to classroom practice of newly learned
knowledge and skills from a series of online technology modules. Their findings suggest that
peer support at the school site is one of the essential factors. Participants reported that
completing the online module at the same time as colleagues in their school provided built-in
support for teachers at the school site. Herrington et al. also found that provision of
professional development time to reflect about new learning and write lesson plans that
incorporated new strategies after completion of the online modules was essential for teachers’
successful application of new learning. J. Allen et al.’s (2011) findings substantiate
Herrington et al.’s findings. J. Allen et al. found that teachers reported that lack of
collaboration opportunities, such as peer observation and collaborative planning, was one of
the most common barriers to successful transfer of OPD to the classroom.
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Summary of Research on OPD

The literature suggests that OPD is a viable method for teacher learning. While the
research remains scant on OPD, studies suggest that teachers’ acquired learning is
comparable in face-to-face professional development and OPD. Teachers also report
satisfaction with online learning experiences. However, teachers’ application of learning
after OPD remains an unexamined research area; therefore, this study observes teachers
applying their learning in their classrooms multiple times before, during, and after they
complete an OPD course.
Conclusion
This researcher contends that combining teacher OPD about differentiated instruction
with a peer-coaching model that blends the best aspects of technical and collegial coaching
will result in teachers’ increased application of their learning in the classroom. Differentiated
instruction is a complex instructional approach, which often requires teachers to significantly
change instructional practice (Gibson, 2010). Joyce and Showers (2002) assert that peer
coaching is especially suitable for situations in which teachers are attempting to make
significant instructional changes. The small amount of research about teachers’ application
of learning following OPD indicates that teachers need interaction with other learners within
the online learning environment and the support of and collaboration with peers at their
school site (Burns, 2011; Herrington et al., 2009). This study sought to investigate the
relationship between peer coaching and OPD about differentiated instruction. Chapter 3
provides detailed information about the methods used in this study.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between peer coaching and
the classroom application of differentiated instruction among elementary teachers during and
following the completion of an online course. This chapter provides an overview of the
researcher’s rationale for and design of this study. Additionally, this chapter describes methods
and procedures used to collect and analyze the study’s data.
Research Questions
The research questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course have on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction elements
in their classrooms?
2. What effect does participation in a peer-coaching program have on teachers’ application
of differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms?
3. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course along with peer coaching have on teachers’ attitude toward
differentiated instruction?
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4. How do teachers describe their peer-coaching experience as evidenced by responses
given to an online survey?
Research Design
Creswell (2003) recommends choosing a research design based on three criteria: (a) the
match between the research problem and approach, (b) personal experiences of the researcher,
and (c) intended audience. For the researcher, the main focus was determining a research
design that matched the research problem and approach. A single-case research design was
chosen for this study, and the rationale for this approach is described in this section.
The researcher’s purpose in this study was to gather empirical evidence about the
effectiveness of peer coaching as an intervention for elementary teachers following the
completion of an online course; this suggests that a quantitative research design is the best
match to the research problem. Rooted in the postpositivist paradigm, quantitative research
seeks to collect objective evidence to make a claim about a particular phenomenon (Mertens,
2010).
Single-Case Research
Single-case research is an experimental research design that assesses how an
intervention affects some aspect of human performance in applied settings (Horner et al., 2005;
Kazdin, 2011). The main purpose in single-case research is to determine causal relationships
between dependent and independent variables. The dependent variable is the behavior being
studied, and the independent variable is the intervention applied to the dependent variable.
Single-case research has been increasingly employed in the field of education (Kratochwill &
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Levin, 2010) and is identified by several unique characteristics: the participant as the unit of
analysis, participants serving as their own control, and repeated measurement of the dependent
variable (Kratochwill et al., 2010).
Participants in single-case research might be individuals, pairs, or groups, but one
defining feature of this research design is that the participant is the unit of analysis (Horner et
al, 2005). Single-case researchers are interested in change within individuals and often use
participant observations as their primary means of data collection. Single-case research is
especially appropriate for studying the effect of an intervention on individuals in applied
settings, such as classrooms, when a large-scale, randomly controlled study is not feasible, yet
objective information about the effect of an intervention is desired. Too many unexamined
programs are implemented for students and teachers in schools because of the expense and
inconvenience of conducting a study with a large sample size. Kazdin (2011) suggests that
single-case research fills the gap between choosing to not study the effects of a program and
conducting an expensive large-scale experimental study.
A second defining feature of single-case research is that participants serve as their own
experimental control (Horner & Spaulding, 2010). Typically consisting of several conditions,
including a baseline condition in which data is collected on participants prior to the
introduction of the intervention, all participants experience each condition of a single-case
research study. A baseline condition establishes each participant’s normal pattern of behavior
without intervention. Typically, interventions are not introduced to participants until their
pattern of behavior demonstrates a stable trend in baseline (Kazdin, 2011). Unlike a randomly
controlled experimental study in which participants are assigned to either an experimental or
control group, data are collected on each single-case research participant throughout each
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condition of the study. Instead of comparing experimental and control groups’ results, change
in individual participant’s behavior is documented and analyzed to determine the functional
relationship between the dependent (e.g., students reading achievement scores) and
independent (e.g., small-group reading instruction) variables. Thus, participants serve as their
own control by participating in each condition of the study, which allows comparison of their
baseline behavior to behavior in other phases to determine whether the intervention had an
effect. In order to attribute behavior change to the intervention rather than an extraneous
factor, researchers must observe an effect in at least three participants or behaviors (Horner &
Spaulding, 2010; Kratochwill et al., 2010).
The third defining characteristic of single-case research is that the dependent variable is
measured repeatedly throughout all conditions of the study. In order to meet the What Works
Clearinghouse single-case design evidence standards, the researcher must have at least five data
points in each condtion of the study (Kratochwill et al., 2010). Additionally, the dependent
variable must be measured periodically by at least two observers in each condition of the study,
and the researcher must be able to demonstrate through statistical calculation that the observers
agreed on their observations 80%-90% of the time (Kratochwill et al., 2010). Because the
dependent variable is measured repeatedly, the researcher must take careful steps to ensure that
the variable is precisely described (Horner & Spaulding, 2010). Measures of the dependent
variable are graphed and analyzed to determine whether the independent variable had an effect.
Traditionally, visual analysis of the graphed results is the primary method of data analysis in
single-case research. Although, in recent years, some researchers have begun to use statistical
analysis in addition to visual analysis (Horner & Spaulding, 2010).
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Multiple-Baseline Design
A multiple-baseline design is a form of single-case research in which an intervention is
introduced at different times across participants, behaviors, or settings to determine a causal
relationship between a dependent and independent variable (Kratochwill et al., 2010). In this
design, a baseline is established for a variable, an intervention is applied, and then this same
intervention might be applied to the same participant in a different setting. A researcher might
also be interested in examining different behaviors exhibited by a participant or different
participants depending on the researcher’s goal. If the researcher observes multiple effects of
the intervention in different participants, behaviors, or settings with delayed introduction of the
variable, a high degree of probability exists that the independent variable caused the effect on
the dependent variable. Multiple baselines are especially suitable in situations in which a
researcher wants to observe the effect of an intervention in multiple individuals (Kazdin, 2011).
Additionally, multiple-baseline designs are appropriate when it is impossible or
unethical for a researcher to remove from participants the intervention being studied. For
example, when participants have learned a concept or practice in one condition of the study,
participants cannot unlearn this concept or practice in later conditions. Therefore, participants
can never return to a baseline condition, which prohibits a researcher from using withdrawal or
reversal designs. In withdrawal and reversal designs, a researcher documents a participant’s
behavior in a baseline condition, applies an intervention, and then removes the intervention to
determine whether the participant will return to his or her baseline behavior. In a multiplebaseline design, the researcher can introduce an intervention at different times to multiple
participants. When an intervention is introduced to multiple individuals at staggered times and
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a behavior change is observed immediately following the introduction of an intervention in
multiple participants, the observed effect can be attributed with confidence to the intervention
and not an extraneous event (Kazdin, 2011). Kratochwill and Levin (2010) suggest that an
across-participants, multiple-baseline design is one of the strongest single-case designs because
of the inherent internal validity established by replicating the sequential introduction of an
intervention to participants at different times.
In the current study, the researcher sought to determine the relationship between peer
coaching and the application of differentiated instruction among three peer-coaching pairs and
used a multiple-baseline, single-case design across participants. A multiple-baseline design is
the most appropriate single-case design because participants were learning differentiation and
peer-coaching techniques in the early conditions of this study, and it was impossible for
participants to unlearn or ignore their new knowledge and skills in any design that required a
return to baseline conditions.
As in all single-case research, observations were the primary data collection method
used during this study. While participants moved through the study as peer-coaching pairs, the
researcher observed each participant in her classroom. The researcher repeatedly observed
each participant’s application of differentiated instruction elements in three conditions of the
study: a baseline condition in which no intervention was introduced, an intervention condition
in which participants completed chapters in an online course about differentiated instruction,
and an intervention condition in which pairs coached each other about their differentiation
practices. The introduction of the online course and peer-coaching interventions were
staggered across participants as in a typical multiple-baseline design. However, the researcher
predetermined the staggered intervention start times of the online course and peer coaching
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prior to participants entering a baseline condition, and peer-coaching pairs were randomly
assigned to one of three staggered intervention start times (Kratochwill & Levin, 2010).
Randomization has increasingly been incorporated into multiple-baseline designs to
further strengthen their internal validity (Ferron & Jones, 2006; Koehler & Levin, 1998;
Kratochwill & Levin, 2010). In the same way that a randomly controlled study assigns
participants to different groups, random assignment of participants to intervention times further
ensures that the intervention, and not an extraneous event or natural maturation, caused a
change within an individual (Kratochwill & Levin, 2010). In the current study, peer-coaching
pairs were randomly selected to begin peer coaching after completing Chapter 2, Chapter 5, or
Chapter 8 of the online course. Figure 1 represents the staggered introduction of the
intervention if each peer-coaching pair demonstrates improvement following the onset of the
online course and peer coaching.
Selection Criteria
For the purpose of this study, the criterion-sampling procedure was used. The
following criteria were established for the selection of participants for this single-case research
study: (a) general education elementary teachers instructing in districts that had received
ISTAC support, and (b) general education elementary teachers who had not previously
participated in differentiated instruction training provided by ISTAC. Additionally, experts
suggest that peer coaching is most effective when peer coaches volunteer and have established
a trusting relationship with each other (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990; Robbins, 1991), so
participants were recruited as pairs and encouraged to identify their own peer-coaching partner.
The researcher matched individual participants who did not identify a peer partner.
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Figure 1. Hypothesized pairs improvement following staggered introduction of intervention.
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Participants and Setting
Six female general education elementary teachers volunteered for the current study and
signed consent forms indicating their willingness to complete the online course and implement
the peer-coaching process. The teachers were from two public K-5 elementary schools in two
school districts located near a large Illinois city. The six teachers were paired at the outset of
the study.
Pair 1 consisted of Tina and Samantha. Neither Tina nor Samantha identified a peer
partner prior to the study, so the researcher matched them as partners. Tina and Samantha
taught in the same school within District A. At the time of the study, the school had an
enrollment of over 500 students and average class size of 22. Twenty-six percent of students
were from low-income backgrounds, 12% were English learners, and 12% had an identified
disability (Illinois Report Card, 2014).
Pairs 2 and 3 taught in the same school in District B. At the time of the study, the
school had an enrollment of over 400 students and an average class size of 27. Sixty-two
percent of students were from low-income backgrounds, 39% were English learners, and 10%
had an identified disability (Illinois Report Card, 2014). Pair 2 consisted of Jessica and Sarah.
Jessica and Sarah identified each other as peer partners at the outset of the study and began the
study as partners. Pair 3 consisted of Amy and Holly. Amy and Holly identified each other as
peer partners prior to the study and began the study as partners. All procedures and data
collection took place at the participants’ school sites within their general education classrooms.
Table 2 provides additional demographic information about participants.
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Table 2
Participant Demographic Information
Years
teaching
experience

Education
level

Grade level
taught

21

School’s
percentage of
students
receiving special
education service
12%

20

12%

3rd/4th Multiage

23

10%

Master’s

3rd/4th Multiage

20

10%

5

Master’s

1st/2nd Multiage

23

10%

--

--

Kindergarten

--

10%

Tina

4

Master’s

Samantha

18

Bachelor’s Kindergarten

Jessica

13

Master’s

Amy

14

Sarah
Holly

Number of
students in
classroom

3rd

Note. Holly declined to provide her background information.

Description of Online Course
The ISTAC is the technical assistance branch of the Special Instruction, Nutrition, and
Wellness Department of the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE). ISTAC receives federal
funding through the Individuals With Disabilities Act (IDEA; Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act, 2004), and the ISTAC’s purpose is to build the capacity of Illinois school
districts to improve outcomes for all students, with a focus on students with disabilities (Illinois
State Technical Assistance Collaborative, 2014). ISTAC technical assistance specialists
provide training, coaching, and technical assistance to Illinois school districts that have
requested assistance or that have been allocated assistance by ISBE.
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In 2011, the ISTAC developed three OPD courses that are available through the Illinois
Virtual School (IVS) to any staff member working in a school district receiving technical
assistance. In 2012, 300 Illinois educators registered for the ISTAC online courses. In 2013,
ISTAC directors hired a full-time online director/instructor to replace the previous half-time
online instructor. ISTAC directors also moved the online courses to the IVS platform, which
provides a user-friendlier interface than the previous platform. IVS additionally offers
discussion boards and other technology tools that allow the instructor to communicate with
learners and learners to communicate with each other more efficiently.
Participants in the study completed one of the ISTAC online courses, Teaching for
Success: Differentiating Instruction for All Learners. This course is 8 weeks long and consists
of eight chapters. Chapters 1 and 2 provide an overview of differentiated instruction and
explain its underlying philosophy. Chapter 3 provides information on gathering information on
student learning preferences. Chapter 4 informs participants about different types of
assessments. Chapters 5 and 6 provide specific strategies for implementing differentiation in
the classroom. Chapter 7 addresses classroom management in a differentiated classroom. In
Chapter 8, participants create a differentiated unit plan. Participants who complete all eight
chapters receive 25 continuing professional development credits (CPDU).
The ISTAC provides the differentiated instruction chapters as an asynchronous,
facilitated online course. Following Ally’s (2008) online learning model, participants have
opportunities to interact with the content, instructor, and other learners at their own pace. Each
chapter provides a PowerPoint video with voiceover and additional handouts. At the end of
each chapter, participants choose an assignment to complete and submit to the instructor via
DropBox on the IVS course website. The instructor reviews each assignment and provides
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feedback to participants. Participants post reflective comments to discussion board questions,
respond to other learners’ posts, and engage in dialogue on the discussion board about their
learning from each chapter. Additional information including chapter titles, run time for each
chapter’s video, and the learning outcomes for each chapter are in Appendix A.
Researcher’s Background
The researcher who conducted this study has worked as a consultant for the ISTAC
since 2005. Prior to working for the ISTAC, the researcher taught elementary education for 7
years. The ISTAC hired the researcher as a consultant because of her experience
differentiating instruction for academically diverse students in general education. In March
2013, the ISTAC asked the researcher to co-ordinate and instruct their OPD courses. The
researcher has nearly completed course work to become a certified online instructor through the
Learning Resources Network (LERN). As a result of the researcher’s change in position with
the ISTAC, the researcher served as the ISTAC’s online instructor during the time period of the
study. Prior to the current study, an external reviewer from LERN evaluated the structure and
organization of the ISTAC’s differentiated instruction course. The LERN external reviewer
assessed course expectations, activities, and the planned interaction between learners and
between learners and the instructor. The areas reviewed correspond with the first three
components of Ally’s (2008) online learning model: Preparation, Activities, and Interaction.
The LERN external reviewer determined that the differentiated instruction course met 16 out of
20 criteria and passed the course critique.
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Data Collection of Dependent Variables
Four dependent variables were measured in this study: (a) percentage of applied
differentiated instruction elements, (b) performance level of applied differentiated instruction
elements, (c) participants’ attitude toward differentiated instruction, (d) participants’ perception
of peer coaching. Data were collected in three ways: pre and postself-assessment, direct
observations, and a social validity survey. In the following section, each differentiated
instruction element is operationally defined, the four dependent variables are described, and the
data collection method for each dependent variable is explained.
Operational Definitions of Differentiated Instruction Elements
Differentiated instruction is a teaching approach in which a teacher proactively plans
instructional units that account for students’ variance in readiness to learn the concepts and
skills within the unit, preferences for how they learn the concepts and skills within the unit, and
interests related to the topics and concepts to be studied (Tomlinson, 2001). Within any
instructional unit, teachers can differentiate six elements: assessment for instruction, learning
environment, affect, content, process, and product. These six elements comprised the
differentiated instruction elements of the dependent variables in the current study.
Assessment for Instruction
Assessment is integral to a differentiated classroom. In contrast to a traditional
classroom in which students’ knowledge and skills are typically assessed at the end of an
instructional unit, assessment in a differentiated classroom is ongoing throughout the unit
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(Tomlinson & McTighe, 2006). A teacher assessing for instruction uses three types of
assessment in a differentiated classroom: preassessment, formative assessment, and summative
assessment.
In Chapter 4 of the differentiated instruction online course, participants learned how to
utilize these three types of assessment. A preassessment is any activity that teachers use prior
to beginning an instructional unit for the purpose of determining what students know about a
topic or concept before it is taught, and teachers use the results of the preassessment to
differentiate the content, process, and products of the unit (Tomlinson & McTighe, 2006). An
example from the online course is a knowledge-rating chart in which students must rate their
confidence level about terms that will be included in the upcoming unit by indicating whether
they have heard of the term before, have heard of it but don’t know how to use it, or know it
and can use it in a sentence. A formative assessment is any activity that teachers use to monitor
student learning for the purpose of making adjustments to the current learning experience or
plan for students’ next learning experience. An example from the course is a simple high-five
activity in which students indicate how well they are learning the information being taught,
with five fingers indicating they could teach the information to others and one finger indicating
they are just beginning to learn the idea. A summative assessment is any activity that teachers
use to evaluate student performance at the end of an instructional unit. In this chapter,
examples presented include graduated rubrics used to determine whether students achieved the
goals of the unit, paper and pencil tests that contain differentiated questions, and exit tickets
that prompt students to briefly summarize their learning during the lesson.
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Learning Environment
Tomlinson (2010) suggests that teachers can differentiate the context, or learning
environment, in which students learn. Observable behaviors of a teacher who is differentiating
a learning environment are his or her use of classroom space, time, and classroom routines. In
Chapters 2 and 7 of the differentiated instruction online course, participants learned various
ways in which to differentiate space, time, and routines. In contrast to a traditional classroom
in which students primarily work individually, teachers in a differentiated classroom have
students working in a variety of work configurations throughout a lesson and have dedicated
classroom spaces for various configurations (e.g., learning centers, reading areas, independent
work, small-group work, and whole-group work). While many classrooms may not be large
enough to have all of these spaces set up at one time, teachers might teach students to quickly
reconfigure the room for different purposes by rearranging desks or furniture.
A teacher in a differentiated classroom maximizes the time that students have to work
on activities related to learning objectives for a unit. In this study, use of time was defined as
the teacher providing anchor activities for students. Anchor activities are meaningful tasks that
teachers have prepared in advance for students who finish early, to ensure that all students are
consistently engaged in learning throughout a class period (Tomlinson, 2001). Ideally, all of
the anchor-activity choices would be clearly related to the current unit’s learning objectives.
Managing a differentiated classroom in which students are working on different tasks
requires teachers to establish clear routines. Because students in a differentiated classroom
engage in a variety of activities in different group formations throughout the day, teachers must
instruct students to independently engage in a variety of routines in order to help the classroom
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run effectively and efficiently (Tomlinson, 1999). Examples of routines are teacher-defined
procedures for how students should turn in work, ask the teacher for help, and transition from
one activity to another. Ideally, these routines should all be modeled by the teacher, taught
explicitly to students, and be visually posted in the classroom.
Affect
“Classroom affect is how students’ emotions and feelings impact their learning”
(Tomlinson & Imbeau, 2011, p. 12). Tomlinson and Imbeau encourage teachers to view affect
as a part of the curriculum in a differentiated classroom. Students develop emotions and
feelings about school based on their past and current experiences, and these emotions influence
students’ motivation and self-concept as a learner. An expert teacher would not only observe
student behavior but also try to understand the affect that drives the behavior so he or she can
help students grow academically, socially, and emotionally.
In Chapters 2 and 7 of the differentiated instruction online course, participants learned
several ways to differentiate the affect of the classroom. Observable behaviors of teachers
creating a positive classroom affect are communicating classroom norms and expectations,
building classroom community, and modeling positive behavior for students. An expert teacher
establishes norms and communicates expectations in multiple ways throughout the school day.
A teacher might use class meetings to organize work and solve problems, teachable moments to
remind students of classroom expectations, and humor to engage students in discussion about
classroom norms. Teachers might also establish a classroom agreement or creed that describes
the values and beliefs of the classroom and helps students understand how the classroom will
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operate. An example creed that sets a positive tone is, “This is a risk-taking, mistake-making
classroom” (Kryza, Stephens, & Duncan, 2007).
Building a classroom community is an essential component of creating a positive
classroom affect. While differentiated instruction novices might not try to influence classroom
affect, or try to do so only at the beginning of the school year, differentiation experts
continually work at creating and maintaining a positive classroom community daily in overt
and subtle ways. Teachers might be observed talking to students about appreciating each
other’s differences, displaying all students’ work in the classroom, and using literature to model
positive behavior for students. Additionally, a teacher may simply begin each class period by
greeting students as they enter the classroom as a way to establish a positive climate.
Expert teachers would also be observed consistently modeling behavior that they want
their students to adopt. Modeling how to perform routines, explaining rules for an activity, or
asking students to model positive behavior for each other are all observable actions a teacher
might take to establish classroom affect. While differentiated instruction novices might not
model routines, differentiated instruction experts model routines for students throughout the
school day and explicitly set expectations of how students are to conduct themselves so that the
classroom not only runs effectively and efficiently but also so students feel that they are
valuable participants in a learning community.
Content
“Content consists of the facts, concepts, and skills that students need to master as a
result of a learning experience” (Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). Participants learned a variety of ways
to differentiate content in Chapters 2 and 5 of the differentiated instruction online course.
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Observable behaviors of a teacher differentiating content are developing the unit or lesson
around a concept; identifying what students should know, understand, and be able to do at the
end of the unit or lesson; and providing a variety of materials at different instructional levels.
Materials might include texts that vary in readability, computer programs suited to a range of
readiness levels, or any supplementary resources that are provided at varying instructional
levels. Additionally, an expert teacher would be observed providing a variety of materials to
students to meet various student readiness levels, learning preferences, and interests related to
the topic to be studied.
Process
“Process includes the learning activities that students engage in to make sense of the
content and understand it deeply” (Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). In Chapters 2, 5, and 6 of the online
course, participants learned a variety of specific strategies for differentiating process.
Tomlinson & Imbeau (2011) suggest that the learning activities that students engage in to
process the content must be aligned to what students need to know, understand, and be able to
do (KUD) as a result of the lesson or unit. An expert teacher would be aligning all the
activities that students engage in during instructional time to the KUD, and he or she would
also explain to students how each activity relates to the KUD. Tomlinson and Imbeau further
suggest that a skilled teacher understands that students are able to retain, apply, and transfer
their learning of content when they have ample opportunities to engage in activities that help
them make sense of the content. An expert teacher would ensure that more than half of the
instructional time is allotted to students engaging in meaningful activities aligned with the
lesson’s or unit’s KUD. Additionally, an expert teacher would be observed providing a variety
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of activities for students in order to meet various student readiness levels, learning preferences,
and interests related to the topic to be studied.
Product
“Products are demonstrations of how students have made sense of the content”
(Brimijoin, 2002, p. 12). Tomlinson and Imbeau (2011) suggest that products are culminating
assessments that require students to apply and extend what they have learned during an entire
unit of study. Products are not daily assignments or homework that are completed after a single
lesson or activity. An expert teacher would most likely be observed providing students with
product choices a few times a month depending on the length of the unit of study in the class.
An expert teacher would also provide students with clear expectations in the form of rubrics or
scoring guides explaining requirements, timelines, and assessment criteria to students.
Additionally, an expert teacher would be observed providing product choices for students that
meet various student readiness levels, learning preferences, and interests related to the topic to
be studied. Table 3 provides a summary of the operational definitions and examples of the six
elements.
Readiness, Interest, Learning Profile
The differentiated instruction elements of content, process, and product can be
differentiated in three ways: by student readiness, interest, and learning profile. Readiness
refers to several factors that influence a students’ inclination to learn. These factors include
formal and informal data about students’ prior learning and life experiences related to the
concept to be learned, attitudes about school, and cognitive and metacognitive proficiency.
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Table 3
Definitions and Examples of Differentiated Instruction Elements
Element
Assessment
for
instruction

Definition
Teacher
analyzes formal
or informal data
and uses the
analysis to plan
and adjust
classroom
instruction.

Examples
•

•

•

Teacher asks students to record their comfort level
with different types of punctuation using a knowledgerating chart prior to beginning a unit on punctuation.
In the middle of a lesson on fractions, a teacher asks
students to tell him or her if their learning windshield
is clear (they get it), has bugs (mostly get it), or is
muddy (are pretty confused). The teacher brings the
“muddy” students to the back table for clarification
while the other students work independently.
Teacher evaluates student essays using a graduated
rubric.

Learning
environment

The context for •
situating
content, process,
and product;
•
also classroom
feeling and
function.
•

Teacher establishes classroom routines for turning in
homework and explicitly instructs students on these
routines.
Teacher provides different spaces in the classroom for
individual work and small-group and whole-group
work.
Teacher provides easy access to needed materials
(pencils, markers, paper, etc).

Affect

How students’
emotions and
feelings impact
their learning.

•
•

Teacher establishes a classroom creed.
Teacher models and teaches People First Language
(student has a disability vs. a disabled student).
Teacher has each student contribute a square to a
classroom quilt related to a topic of study.

The facts,
concepts, and
skills that
students need to
master as a
result of a
learning
experience.

•

Content

•

•

•

Teacher develops a unit or lesson around the concept
of communication and ties the skill of expository
writing to this broader concept.
Teacher sets up three alphabet centers at differing skill
levels (matching letters, beginning sounds, identifying
letter patterns).
Teacher allows students to research how the Civil War
affected a group of their choice (i.e., women, slaves,
plantation owners).

(continued on following page)
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Table 3 (continued)
Element
Process

Product

Definition

Examples

The learning
activities that
students engage
in to make
sense of the
content and to
use essential
skills.

•

Demonstrations
of how students
have made
sense of the
content.

•

•

•

Teacher provides students lecture response cards that
have differing levels of complexity throughout a
lesson to help students reflect on key ideas.
Teachers allows students to choose to work
individually, in pairs, or groups on an activity.

Students complete a writing assignment with a rubric
addressing grade-level content and individualized
learning needs.
Teacher allows students to choose from a variety of
ways (write a report, develop a newscast, create and
act out a play, etc) to demonstrate their learning from
a unit on fractions.

Interests encompass topics, concepts, and ideas that students are curious about and find worth
investigating. Learning profile describes inherent ways that students learn most efficiently and
the ways students prefer to learn. Elements that might comprise a learning profile are group
orientation preferences (e.g., whole class, small group, individual), cognitive style (e.g., wholeto-part, linear vs. nonlinear), and environmental factors (e.g., noise level, activity level)
(Santangelo & Tomlinson, 2012). Students need to be able to work at an appropriate yet
challenging skill level, have opportunities to follow their interests, and work in preferred ways
in order to be fully engaged in learning (Tomlinson & Imbeau, 2011). As a teacher gains
experience and deepens his or her skills in differentiating, an observer would expect to see the
teacher differentiating in all three ways regularly. Therefore, it would indicate deepening level
of performance for a teacher to increase the ways in which he or she differentiates content,
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process, and product; these were recorded in each of this study’s observations. The
characteristics of readiness, interest, and learning profile are described in Table 4, and
examples of each are provided.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
According to Creswell (2003), numeric measures of observations and behavioral study of
participants are essential when the researcher is interested in understanding the “reality that
exists” in the classroom (p. 7). Direct observations over time are a key component in singlecase research (Kazdin, 2011); they were used as a primary means for collecting data on the
percentage of applied differentiated instruction elements in participants’ classrooms. Because
applying new instructional practices is progressive, Guskey (2000) suggests that (a) direct
observations are particularly appropriate for collecting information on participants’ use of new
knowledge and skills and (b) measures need to be gathered at several points in time. In order to
meet What Works Clearinghouse evidence standards, the researcher observed the peercoaching pairs of participants at least five times during each condition of this study
(Kratochwill et al., 2010). The three conditions of the study were as follows: a baseline
condition in which no intervention was introduced, an intervention condition in which
participants completed chapters in an online course about differentiated instruction, and an
intervention condition in which pairs coached each other about their differentiation practices.
Observation Instrument
In order to assess participants’ progress along a differentiated instruction continuum, the
researcher recorded observation data on the Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B), a
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Table 4
Definitions, Descriptions, and Examples of Readiness, Interest, Learning Profile
Definition

Description

Examples

Readiness “A student’s
current
proximity to
specified
knowledge,
understanding,
and skills”
(Tomlinson &
Imbeau, 2011,
p. 16).

A teacher uses formal and
informal data to assess
students’ readiness.
Teachers provide students
with varied levels of
materials, texts, or
assignments. Teachers
ensure that each student is
appropriately challenged
(Tomlinson, 2001).

Teacher gives each student a
colored card indicating which
tiered centers he/she will work.
Students at each center are
reading a book at their level
related to alphabet skills. Students
at the blue center are matching
letters and basic sound/symbol
relationships, students at the
purple center are working on
beginning sounds with familiar
words, and students at the yellow
center are creating an alphabet
book that follows an author’s
pattern.

Interest

A teacher uses informal
data to collect information
on students’ interests.
Teachers allow students to
choose what to study or
investigate based on their
interests (Tomlinson,
2001).

During a unit on the Civil War,
students are allowed to research a
related topic of interest to them.
Students are observed studying a
variety of topics including
women’s roles, medical care of
soldiers, and Lincoln’s decisionmaking depending on their
interests.

“That which
engages the
attention,
curiosity, and
involvement of
a student”
(Tomlinson &
Imbeau, 2011,
p. 16).

(continued on following page)
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Table 4 (continued)

Learning
profile

Definition

Description

Examples

“A preference
for taking in,
exploring, or
expressing
content”
(Tomlinson &
Imbeau, 2011,
p. 16).

A teacher uses formal
and informal data to
assess students’ learning
profiles. Teachers
provide multiple ways
for students to access
content (visual, auditory,
kinesthetic). Teachers
also help students
understand how they
learn best and provide
some choice in how
students work in the
classroom (Tomlinson,
2001).

Teacher allows students to work in
groups according to their
preference for learning information
about butterflies. Some students
listen to a story about butterflies on
audiotape, some students complete
a webquest on the computer, and
some students read about
butterflies from a nonfiction
textbook.

researcher-designed graduated rubric that describes observable teacher behaviors for each
differentiated instruction element. Guskey (2000) suggests that researchers collecting data on
an observation scale establish clear “critical indicators of use,” which are behaviors that would
be evident in the classroom when a teacher applies newly learned knowledge and skills (p.
189). He also states that descriptors specifying both quantity and quality of the behaviors must
accompany these critical indicators. The Teacher Observation Tool consisted of six main
elements: Assessment for Instruction, Learning Environment, Affect, Content, Process, and
Product. Derived from the differentiated instruction online course content, these elements
represent the major components of a differentiated classroom. As part of each element, three to
five pertinent indicators of use are listed that define its observable behaviors. If observers
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noted participants applying at least one indicator of a differentiated instruction element, the
participant received 1 point for that element.
For the current study, recorded observations were limited to what the researcher saw the
teacher doing in the classroom during the observation. If the researcher was unclear about how
to mark the observation tool, she conducted a 5-minute discussion with the participant
following the observation or followed-up with the participant via email. For example, there
were times the researcher could not ascertain from observing students interacting how they had
been grouped or whether they were working on different variations of content. Based on the
conversation or email exchange with the participant, the researcher was able to accurately
record aspects of differentiation that occurred during the observed lesson.
Following each observation, the researcher summed the total number of elements
applied and divided this number by 6, the number of elements, in order to determine the
percentage of differentiated instruction elements applied; this was done using the Observation
Record (Appendix C). This percentage was graphed as an applied differentiated instruction
score.
Interobserver Agreement
To ensure reliability in recording observational data, a second observer was trained to
collect data using the Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B). The second observer was a
technical assistance specialist for the ISTAC, with extensive experience consulting and
coaching administrators and teachers about differentiated instruction. She had cotaught the
differentiated instruction course for 3 years prior to the start of the study and was very familiar
with the content of the course.
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Prior to starting data collection, the researcher trained the second observer to use the
Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B). The researcher and the second observer conducted
practice observation sessions by watching three videotaped differentiated lessons, scoring their
observations on the Teacher Observation Tool, and comparing their recorded data. When
disagreements occurred, the researcher and second observer watched the video clips together
and talked through the element description until they reached consensus on the scoring. In
addition to the videotape training sessions, the researcher and second observer conducted
practice sessions in elementary classrooms in a school district not involved in this study. Both
observers recorded data on the Teacher Observation Tool, compared their recorded data, and
discussed any scoring discrepancies. The observers repeated this process until they reached
85% agreement over four practice sessions.
In order to meet evidence standards, interobserver agreement (IOA) checks were
completed for 20% of the classroom observations across all conditions and teachers
(Kratochwill et al., 2010) using the Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B). Point-by-point
agreement was calculated for the six differentiated elements on the observation rubric (Kazdin,
2011). Agreement was defined as both observers recording the same point value (0, 1, 2, or 3)
on the Teacher Observation Tool for each element. Disagreement was defined as observers
recording different point values on the observation rubric. The researcher calculated agreement
by dividing the number of agreements within each element by the sum of the number of
agreements and disagreements in each element and then multiplying by 100. The researcher set
acceptable IOA at 85% (Ayres & Gast, 2010). The average IOA across this study was 92%
(range = 86% to 100%).
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Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Hedrick (2011) indicates that teachers’ application of differentiation cannot be assessed
on a yes/no checklist. Because differentiation is a teaching approach that incorporates several
aspects of instructional practice, rather than just one strategy, a continuum is better suited to
assess the range of teachers’ application of differentiation. Within each of the six differentiated
instruction elements, the observer rated the teachers’ level of performance for each indicator on
a 3-point scale. Each rating corresponded with a number: Novice = 0, Apprentice = 1,
Practitioner = 2, and Expert = 3. The data collection method for Dependent Variable 2 was
also direct observations as described for Dependent Variable 1.
The Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B), previously described for Dependent
Variable 1, was also used to collect data for Dependent Variable 2. Each participant’s
performance level was graphed for each of the six differentiated instruction elements following
each observation. Percentages were used for consistency because each element had a different
number of points possible. For example, if the researcher observed a teacher differentiating
Content, the overall points in this section were totaled. The Content section had a possible
point value of 15, so the total points were summed and divided by 15 and then multiplied by
100 to determine a percentage for the element of Content. This percentage was graphed on a
Content graph. This allowed the researcher to observe the differentiated elements that
participants’ applied and/or improved their performance.
Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006) suggest that adults must experience a change in
knowledge, skills, or attitudes to change their behavior. In addition, Guskey (2000) suggests
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that teachers who recognize instructional practices as beneficial for students are more likely to
continue participating in professional development about the practices. Therefore, the
researcher wanted to understand changes in participants’ attitude toward differentiated
instruction before and after participation in the online course and peer coaching.
To measure the participants’ change in attitude toward differentiated instruction, they
completed a Differentiated Instruction Attitude Survey (Appendix D) that asked them to rate
their perception of differentiation prior to baseline and after completion of the peer-coaching
intervention. The 15-20 minute presurvey was administered to participants through Qualtrics
online survey platform prior to accessing the first chapter of the differentiated online course,
and a 15-20 minute postsurvey was administered via Qualtrics following participants’ last peercoaching session. Santangelo and Tomlinson (2012) designed the survey instrument that was
used in this study to align with Tomlinson’s model of differentiation, and Santangelo gave the
researcher permission to use the survey via email (Appendix E). The survey targeted seven
variables: (a) the importance and influence of readiness; (b) the importance and influence of
interest; (c) the importance and influence of learning profile; (d) differentiation of content; (e)
differentiation of process and product; (f) differentiation of learning environment; and (g)
assessment of readiness, interest, and learning profile.
The survey consisted of 60 Likert-scale statements divided into two sections. The first
section contains 21 statements that ask participants to rate the importance of understanding
students’ variance and readiness, interests, and learning profile characteristics. Participants
were asked to respond to these items by using 5-point Likert scale. Response choices ranged
from Strongly Disagree = 1 to Strongly Agree = 5. The second section contains 39 items
asking participants to rate their willingness to apply differentiation strategies. The 5-point
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Likert-scale responses for these items were Never-no intention of doing so = 1, Never-may be
willing to do so in the future = 2, Occasionally = 3, Frequently = 4, and Always = 5.
In their study, Santangelo and Tomlinson (2012) surveyed 70 teacher educators
regarding their perceptions about and use of differentiated instruction in their courses. Because
Santangelo and Tomlinson aligned the survey with Tomlinson’s model of differentiation, the
survey questions are applicable to teachers who are differentiating at any grade level.
However, two changes were made to the survey items in this study to make them more
relatable to elementary teachers. The term students replaced the term candidates, and the term
classroom was substituted for course. These changes did not alter the integrity of the survey.
Santangelo and Tomlinson assessed the reliability of the instrument by calculating Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient for the whole survey (α = .91), the first section (α = .86), the second section
(α = .93), and they concluded that the instrument demonstrated a high degree of internal
consistency. Santangelo and Tomlinson also assessed the survey’s content validity by aligning
the survey items with Tomlinson’s differentiation model and piloting the survey with 10
teacher educators who provided critical feedback on the survey design and individual items.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perception of Peer Coaching
Single-case researchers are not only concerned with whether an intervention had a
desired effect but are also concerned with how participants perceive this effect on their lives
(Kratochwill & Levin, 2010). As a result of these dual concerns, single-case researchers assess
an intervention’s social validity. Social validity involves measuring the effectiveness of an
intervention using social criteria (Kazdin, 2011). In this study, peer coaching’s social validity
was assessed using the subjective-evaluation method. This method is based on determining the
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effectiveness of an intervention through the participants’ evaluations or through evaluations of
people who are familiar with the participants’ behavior. Kazdin suggests that traditionally,
participant perceptions have been used less often in subjective evaluation than opinions of
those who know the participants. Often this has been the case because participants in singlecase research have been individuals with severe disabilities or impairments, which makes selfevaluation difficult. However, as single-case research expands and is applied in different
contexts, self-evaluation is a feasible option.
In this study, asking participants to describe their perception of peer coaching and its
effect on their ability to apply differentiated instruction in their classroom is similar to
Guskey’s (2000) leveled professional development evaluation approach in which the first step
is to measure participant satisfaction with their learning experience. It is important to
determine whether teachers believe that peer coaching helped them make positive and
important changes in their classroom. If teachers are satisfied with the peer-coaching
experience and value it as a support to making positive changes within their classrooms, they
are more likely to use it in the future. Participants’ perspective regarding aspects of peer
coaching can also help future researchers refine the peer-coaching model to increase its
effectiveness as a component of professional development.
The researcher administered a Likert-scale survey (Appendix F) via Qualtrics following
the participants’ last peer-coaching session to assess the social validity of peer coaching. The
15-minute survey consisted of five items that ask participants to rate their experiences with peer
coaching on a 5-point scale and one item that asks them to identify the components of the
professional development experience that were most beneficial to them in applying
differentiated instruction. The range of responses for the first five items was from Strongly
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Disagree = 1 to Strongly Agree = 5. Additionally, participants had the opportunity to provide
open-ended comments related to their experience with the online course and peer coaching at
the end of the survey. Table 5 shows the alignment of research questions to data collection
methods.

Table 5

Research Question #1: What effect does participation in an
asynchronous, facilitated online professional development course
have on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction elements
in their classrooms?

X

Research Question #2: What effect does participation in a
peer-coaching program have on teachers’ application of
differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms?

X

Research Question #3: What effect does participation in an
asynchronous, facilitated online professional development course
along with peer coaching have on teachers’ attitude toward
differentiated instruction?
Research Question #4: How do teachers describe their
peer-coaching experience as evidenced by responses given to an
online survey?

Social validity
survey

Pre/Postattitude
survey

Direct
observations

Alignment of Research Questions and Data Collection Techniques

X

X
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Summary of Dependent Variables
The researcher collected data on four dependent variables in this study. The four
variables were percentage of applied differentiated instruction elements, performance level of
applied differentiated instruction elements, participants’ attitude toward differentiated
instruction, and participants’ perception of peer coaching. Direct observations and participant
surveys were the means of data collection for the dependent variables.

Independent Variable
For this study, the independent variable was peer coaching. One peer-coaching cycle
consisted of three components: planning for instruction, observing each other, and reflecting
together. The first and third components were completed in face-to-face sessions. This study
was designed to have each peer-coaching pair participate in four peer-coaching sessions.
Prior to the start of this study, each participant decided which subject area she would
differentiate throughout the study. Participants planned for this subject area, observed each
other teaching this subject, and reflected about this subject during each peer-coaching session
throughout this study. Each component of the peer-coaching session is further explained in this
section.
Planning Instruction
Each participant brought two copies of at least one differentiated lesson plan to each
face-to-face peer-coaching session. The researcher provided lesson plan forms as an option,
but all participants chose to use their own forms. Following the Peer-Coaching Planning for
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Instruction Protocol (Appendix G), peer coaches spent the first part of each session sharing and
explaining their upcoming lesson plans to each other. Peer coaches then used the PeerCoaching Planning Guide (Appendix H) to assess their lesson plans and shared ideas for
differentiating. Designed by Tomlinson (1996), the planning guide consisted of nine questions
that peer coaches answered together about each of their prepared lesson plans. The peer
coaches reviewed Peer Coach A’s lesson plan and together decided which differentiated
elements would be incorporated into the lesson plan. Peer Coach A checked off the items
related to her lesson plan. Then the peer coaches reviewed Peer Coach B’s lesson plan and
together decided which differentiated elements would be incorporated into the lesson plan.
Peer Coach B checked off the items related to her lesson plan. Using the completed checklists
as prompts, the peer coaches generated and shared ideas for additional ways they might be able
to differentiate their lesson plans. After peer coaches determined that their lesson plans were
complete, they decided when they would observe each other teaching their differentiated
lesson.
Observing Each Other
Teachers observed each other applying differentiated lessons at least one time. As
described in Chapter 2, the observed teacher was considered the coach, and the purpose of the
observation was for the observing teacher to see how the coach applied differentiation in her
classroom. The coached teacher completed an observation log (Appendix I) during the
observation, which prompted her to think about what she learned from the experience. The
observed teacher completed a reflection sheet (Appendix J) following the completion of the
lesson.
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Reflecting Together
Each participant brought her observation log and reflection sheet to each reflection
session. Following the Peer-Coaching Reflection Protocol (Appendix K), peer coaches spent
the reflection portion (10-15 minutes) of each peer-coaching session sharing and explaining
their respective perceptions of the observed lesson. The coached teacher shared what she
learned from watching her colleague apply the differentiated lesson in the classroom, and the
coach shared her reflections about the lesson. Ninety percent of the reflection portion of the
session was spent talking about the observed effect of the lesson on students. After peer
coaches reflected, they scheduled their next peer-coaching session and both answered the final
question on the observation log and reflection sheet that asks them to write what they learned
from the peer-coaching session and to establish a new goal for themselves related to the
application of differentiated instruction in their classroom.
Treatment Integrity
In addition to precise explanation of the independent variable, Horner and Spaulding
(2010) suggest that researchers must also rigorously measure implementation of the
independent variable. Researchers must be able to document that the independent variable is
implemented as described in order to be able to attribute effects to the independent variable.
To measure peer-coaching sessions’ treatment integrity, the researcher supplied each
peer-coaching pair with a digital recording device and instructed them to audio record each
peer-coaching session. The researcher listened to all of the audio recordings to ensure that
participants implemented the planning and reflecting components of peer coaching with
integrity. The researcher marked each peer-coaching component that was implemented on a
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checklist (Appendix L). Additionally, the researcher collected each peer-coaching pairs’
reflection logs and lesson plans for each session. The researcher calculated an implementation
accuracy percentage by summing the total checkmarks for each peer-coaching session, dividing
by the total possible checkmarks, and multiplying the quotient by 100. Implementation
accuracy percentages for all peer-coaching sessions conducted were 100%.
Summary of Independent Variable
The independent variable in this study was peer coaching. This study intended for each
pair to engage in four peer-coaching sessions. Each peer-coaching session consisted of three
components: planning together, observing each other, and reflecting together. The researcher
monitored treatment integrity by audio-recording every peer-coaching session conducted by
each pair and marking on a checklist each peer-coaching component completed.
Procedure
This study employed three experimental conditions: a baseline condition in which no
intervention was introduced, an intervention condition in which participants completed chapters
in an online course about differentiated instruction, and an intervention condition in which pairs
coached each other about their differentiation practices. A multiple-baseline design across
participants was used to evaluate the effects of peer coaching on teachers’ application of
differentiated instruction. The six participants formed three peer-coaching pairs. At the outset
of the study, the researcher asked each participant to identify one subject area that was
regularly taught to focus her application of differentiation and be observed teaching in for 2030 minutes once or twice a week throughout the study after giving consent. The researcher
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used the Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B) to observe each participant during the
identified subject area through all conditions of the study. Prior to entering the baseline
condition, all participants were provided the Differentiated Instruction Attitude Survey
(Appendix D). Three participants completed the survey before entering the baseline condition,
and three participants did not complete the survey at any time during the study.
Confidentiality was maintained in this study for participants in several ways. The
privacy of participants was protected by the use of pseudonyms so that results and data could
not be connected to specific individuals. In addition, all identifying data were kept in a
separate file and destroyed after the necessary data collection had been completed (Mertens,
2010). All data associated with this research study were destroyed within 3 years of its
completion.
Participant Selection/Consent
Participant recruitment for this study was more difficult than anticipated and extended
over an 8-month time frame. Appendix M provides a detailed recruitment timeline. General
education teachers from two school districts participated in this study. In District A, the
assistant superintendent for curriculum and instruction identified six potential school sites
within the district that she believed would be suitable research sites based on her observation of
differentiation in those buildings and knowledge of principals who would be willing to support
peer coaches in scheduling observation and meeting sessions. The researcher contacted the six
identified building principals via email and phone calls. Five of the six principals agreed to
speak with the researcher on the phone, and the researcher presented each one a 15-20 minute
overview of the study.
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Based on the principals’ preference, the researcher sent an email to the five principals
that explained the study and invited interested teachers to contact the researcher. The five
principals forwarded this email to all general education teachers in their buildings. The
researcher also presented a 15-20 minute overview of the study at two faculty meetings in
District A (one during summer school and the other in the participating school) to recruit
participants. In total, 11 teachers contacted the researcher to express interest, and the
researcher set up face-to-face meetings with individual teachers or teacher pairs that expressed
interest. In District A, two out of the 11 teachers who contacted the researcher to express
interest signed consent forms (Appendix N) agreeing to participate in the study.
In need of additional participants, the researcher approached a director of special
education in a second district to request permission to recruit participants. In District B, the
director of special education forwarded the same email created by the researcher for District A
to all seven schools in the district. The researcher received correspondence from one of the
seven principals indicating she had forwarded the email to all general education teachers in her
building. Four teachers from this building contacted the researcher to express interest in
participation, and the researcher met the four teachers at their school site to discuss study
details. All four of these teachers signed a consent form (Appendix N) agreeing to participate
in the study.
The researcher received Internal Review Board (IRB) approval. Following IRB
approval, the researcher completed the participating school district research and survey
approval procedures for District A, that were reviewed and approved by the district’s
Information Services Department. District B did not have a formal requirement to conduct
research other than securing IRB approval.
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Baseline
During the baseline condition, the researcher observed each participant once or twice
per week in her general education classroom to watch the subject selected by the participant
being taught prior to any OPD about differentiation. Observations were conducted as
scheduled between the researcher and participants unless there was a schedule conflict or the
teacher was absent. Each observation lasted for 20 to 30 minutes. During this condition,
participants received no instruction in differentiated instruction or peer coaching. Peercoaching pairs remained in the baseline condition until both participants in the pair
demonstrated a stable trend in their overall application of differentiated instruction elements. A
stable trend was defined as occurring when 80% of the data points fell within a 20% range of
the median level of all baseline data points (Gast & Spriggs, 2010).
Horner et al. (2005) suggest that at least five data points must be collected that do not
show a trend to ensure that an intervention effect can be documented. Therefore, the researcher
randomly assigned peer-coaching pairs to baselines with a minimum of five observations. The
random assignments and baselines are displayed in Table 6.
As a result of the participant recruitment difficulties previously outlined, the researcher
began collecting baseline data on Pair 1 a month prior to the other two pairs. The researcher
began collecting baseline data on Pairs 2 and 3 while continuing to collect baseline data on Pair
1. All three pairs began the online differentiated instruction course in the same week.
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Table 6
Peer-Coaching Pairs and Baselines
Peer
coaching
pairs

Baseline length

Experimental description

1

At least 9 data points

Peer coaching begins after completion of Chapter 2

2

At least 7 data points

Peer coaching begins after completion of Chapter 5

3

At least 5 data points

Peer coaching begins after completion of Chapter 8

Intervention 1: Differentiated Instruction Online Course
This intervention condition was designed to last 8 weeks for all participants; the course
officially began in November and ended in January. While the online classroom remained
open for participant access during the 3 weeks of holiday breaks that occurred during the
course, official class was not held during these weeks. Course requirements were that each
participant completed one chapter of the online course per week. As part of weekly
assignments, participants reviewed the chapter presentation and handouts, completed the
homework assignment, submitted the homework assignment to the course’s drop box on the
IVS website, and participated in dialogue with other learners via the discussion board. The
online instructor reviewed participants’ homework assignments and provided feedback to
participants within the IVS online classroom. Additionally, the online instructor emailed
participants weekly prior to the start of each chapter to prepare them for the content and
assignments.
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During this condition, the researcher observed participants once or twice per week in
their general education classrooms, with each observation lasting between 20 and 30 minutes.
Observations were conducted as scheduled between the researcher and participants unless there
was a schedule conflict or the teacher was absent. The researcher recorded observation data on
the Observation Record (Appendix C).
Intervention 2: Peer-Coaching Sessions
During this condition, the independent variable (peer coaching) was introduced. Prior
to beginning peer coaching, the researcher met with each peer-coaching pair for a 45-60 minute
training session to explain the peer-coaching process, review materials, and answer questions.
Participants completed a three-step peer-coaching cycle of planning, observation, and
reflection. The completion of all three parts of the cycle was considered one peer-coaching
session. Peer-coaching pairs were randomly selected to begin peer-coaching sessions at
staggered times as described in Table 6. Pair 1’s online course and peer-coaching conditions
occurred simultaneously. The study was designed to have each pair complete four peercoaching sessions. Pair 1 completed one peer-coaching session, Pair 2 completed three peercoaching sessions, and Pair 3 did not complete any peer-coaching sessions. A detailed
description of a peer-coaching session is provided in the Independent Variable section.
Following completion of this study, three participants completed the Differentiated Instruction
Attitude Survey and peer-coaching social validity survey.
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Data Analysis
The final section in this chapter describes analysis procedures for the data collected.
Data were analyzed for each of the four dependent variables. Visual inspection of graphed data
and descriptive statistics for survey data were employed to determine how peer coaching
affected teachers’ application of differentiated instruction. Also, participants’ perception of
peer coaching were examined.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Visual inspection is the most common form of data analysis for single-case research
designs (Kazdin, 2011) and was the primary means of data analysis for Dependent Variable 1.
Visual inspection refers to “reaching a judgment about the reliability or consistency of
intervention effects by visually examining the graphed data” (Kazdin, 2011, p. 286). Visual
analysis of percentage of differentiated instruction elements was completed using the steps
recommended in the What Works Clearinghouse guidelines for single-case research studies
(Kratochwill et al., 2010). The guidelines state that visual analysis must (a) analyze baseline
patterns for predictability and stability; (b) examine the level, trend, and variability of the data
within each condition of the study; (c) examine the immediacy of effect, overlap, and
consistency of data patterns across similar phases between each condition of the study; and (d)
integrate all of the information from the first three steps to determine whether at least three
demonstrations of an effect at different times occurred. If at least three demonstrations are
documented, the researcher can conclude a causal relationship between the dependent and
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independent variables. Kratochwill et al. define the following features that were visually
analyzed:
•

Level is the median score for the data in a condition.

•

Trend is the slope of the best-fit straight line for the data within a condition.

•

Variability is the range or standard deviation of data about the best-fit straight line.

•

Immediacy of effect is the level of change between the last three data points in one
condition and the first three data points in the next condition.

•

Overlap is the proportion of data from a condition that overlaps with data from the
previous condition.

•

Consistency of data in similar conditions refers to the consistency of patterns in all
baseline and intervention conditions.

Step 1: Documentation of Predictable Baseline Patterns
Analysis of baseline patterns was ongoing throughout the initial part of the study while
the researcher observed peer-coaching pairs in the baseline condition. The researcher examined
each participant’s baseline level, trend, and variability prior to providing access to the online
course to ensure that the baseline did not show a trend in either direction, especially an
improving direction. Step 2 describes how baseline and intervention conditions were analyzed.
Step 2: Examining Level, Trend, and Variability Within Conditions
In order to analyze level, trend, and variability, the mean, median, and mode were
calculated for each data set in each condition. Gast and Spriggs (2010) suggest analyzing two
aspects of level: level stability and level change. Level stability is equivalent to the range in
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data-point values. When variability is low, the data are considered stable. The researcher used
the “80%-20%” criterion provided by Gast and Spriggs (p. 202). They suggest that data are
stable when 80% of the data points of a condition fall within a 20% range of the median level
of all data points of a condition. In order to calculate how many data points fall within the
80%-20% criterion, the researcher calculated a stability envelope by dividing .80 by .20. This
provides a stability envelope of 4 points. The researcher counted the data points in each
condition that fell within 4 points below or above the median value. The researcher divided the
sum by the total number of data points in the condition and multiplied the quotient by 100. The
researcher calculated level stability for each participant during the baseline condition to help
determine whether enough baseline data points had been collected and participants were ready
to begin the online course.
The researcher also examined the amount of change in each level within each condition.
Gast and Spriggs (2010) suggest reporting both the absolute level of change and the relative
level of change. Absolute level of change was determined by (a) identifying the first and last
data points taken within each condition, (b) subtracting the smallest data point from the largest,
and (c) determining whether the change was moving in an improving or deteriorating direction.
Relative level of change was determined by (a) calculating the median value of the first half
and second half of each data series, (b) subtracting the smallest median value from the largest,
and (c) reporting the difference between the median values. Median values were used because
mean values can be influenced by outliers (Engel & Schutt, 2009; Gast & Spriggs).
Kazdin (2011) suggests that trend, or slope, indicates whether the data demonstrate
systemic increases or decreases over time. The researcher inspected data in each condition for
trend direction and stability. Using Gast and Spriggs’s (2010) split-middle technique and
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Microsoft Excel, the researcher applied a linear forecast trend line to each data set to determine
the trend direction. The same stability envelope that was used for level was applied to the trend
line to determine how many data points fell within the 80%-20% criterion (Gast & Spriggs,
2010).
Step 3: Examining Trend and Level Between Conditions, Immediacy of Effect, Overlap, and
Consistency of Data Patterns Across Similar Conditions
Trend and level were also examined between conditions to determine magnitude of the
change and trend direction and stability. Additionally, data were examined to determine the
immediacy of effect. The more immediate demonstration of an effect (increase or decrease in
level) after the introduction of the independent variable, the greater confidence a researcher has
in attributing that change to the intervention rather than an extraneous variable (Gast &
Spriggs, 2010). Consistency of data patterns across similar conditions was analyzed.
Trend. Change in trend direction was determined by examining the trend line within
each condition. Accelerating trend was equal to improving in this study because the desired
effect was for peer coaching to increase the percentage of differentiated instruction that
participants applied in the classroom. Trend stability across conditions was determined by
using the calculations for trend stability within conditions. Trend was determined to be stable
if more than 80% of the data points fell within a 20% range.
Level. Relative and absolute level change was also calculated between conditions.
Relative level of change from Condition A to B was determined by subtracting the median
value of the second half of A from the median value of the first half of B. Relative level of
change from Condition B to C was determined with the same calculation. Absolute level of
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change from Condition A to B was calculated by subtracting the last data point of A from the
last data point of B. The same calculation was used from Condition B to C. Median and mean
level of change were calculated between conditions. Median level change from Condition A to
B was calculated by subtracting the median value of Condition A from the median value of
Condition B. The direction of change was determined. The same calculation was applied from
Condition B to C. Mean level of change was calculated by subtracting the mean value from a
condition from the mean value of the previous condition. The direction of the change was
noted.
Overlap and Immediacy of Effect. The less overlap that occurs between data points
from one condition to another, the more confidence a researcher has in the effects of the
independent variable. The most desirable scenario is to have a large separation in values from
the end of one condition to the start of the next. The researcher visually inspected for overlap
by applying range lines to the highest and lowest data points in each condition. Data points
from a subsequent condition that lie between the range lines of the previous condition were
considered overlapping data points. The researcher also examined the first three and the last
three data points of each condition to determine the immediacy of effect. The researcher also
calculated percentage of nonoverlapping data (PND) by dividing the number of data points that
fell outside of the range of the first condition by the total number of data points in the second
condition and multiplying by 100.
Consistency of Data Patterns Across Similar Conditions. The researcher compared the
level and trend for similar conditions to determine consistency of data patterns across similar
conditions. All baseline conditions were compared to each other, and intervention conditions
were compared to each other.
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Step 4: Integration of Information to Determine Three Demonstrations of an Effect
Even though participants’ data were examined individually in each of the three
preceding steps, the information for peer-coaching pairs examined together in this final step.
After Steps 1 to 3 were completed for each participant, the researcher examined all of the
information to determine whether at least three peer-coaching pairs showed change in behavior
after the introduction of the interventions. In order for a causal relationship to be found, both
participants in the peer-coaching pair must have demonstrated an effect.
Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction
Elements
The same data analysis procedure was used to visually inspect the graphed data for
Dependent Variable 2. The performance level for each of the six differentiated instruction
elements was graphed for each participant. The researcher followed the same steps including
(a) analyzing baseline patterns for predictability and stability; (b) examining the level, trend,
and variability of the data within each phase of the study; (c) examining the immediacy of
effect, overlap, and consistency of data patterns across similar phases between each phase of
the study; and (d) integrating all of the information from the first three steps to determine
whether at least three demonstrations of an effect at different times occurred (Kratochwill et al.,
2010). Visual analysis helped to determine the content areas in which participants increased
their application of differentiation as a result of the interventions.
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Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Originally, SPSS v.22 was to be used for statistical analysis of the data from the pre and
postsurvey about attitude toward differentiated instruction. If all participants had completed
the surveys, the researcher intended to consider two inferential statistics upon initial review of
the data set to determine statistically significant changes in attitude from pre to postsurvey. The
paired-samples t-test would have been considered because it is a common test for comparing
mean scores when participants are measured twice on the same response variable. However,
the paired-samples t-test is a parametric test and assumes normal distribution of scores in the
data set (Pallant, 2013). In larger sample sizes, normality is usually not an issue, but this study
had a small sample size, which makes nonnormality of scores more likely. Skewness, kurtosis,
and a histogram would have been used to determine normality of the data set. If the
distribution was not normal, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test would have been used. The
nonparametric equivalent to the paired-samples t-test, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test does not
assume normal distribution (Field, 2013). If this test had been used, means would not have
been compared. The scores would have been converted to ranks and compared from pre to
postsurvey (Pallant, 2013).
Statistical analysis is recommended for sample sizes over five (Sauro, 2013). Because
only three participants completed the pre and postsurveys, the researcher used descriptive
statistics to determine whether participants’ attitude toward differentiated instruction changed
significantly as a result of completing the online course and peer coaching. Descriptive
statistics described similar characteristics for the sample (Mertens, 2010). Means were reported
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for pre and postsurvey results. Frequency distributions were reported for each item on the pre
and postsurveys in order to document the number of responses in each category.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perceptions of Peer Coaching
Originally, descriptive statistics were to be used to analyze the results of the social
validity survey designed to assess participants’ perception of peer coaching. The mean,
median, and standard deviation were to be reported for participants. Because only three
participants responded to the social validity survey, individual responses were examined and
described for each participant. Answers to the open-ended question were summarized.
Summary
This chapter detailed the methodology utilized in the current study. Research design
and data collection methods were described. Data analysis techniques, including visual
inspection of graphed data and descriptive and inferential statistics, were outlined. Chapter 4
outlines the findings of the study.

CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between peer coaching and
the classroom application of differentiated instruction among elementary teachers during and
following the completion of an online course related to differentiated instruction. This chapter
reports the results related to peer-coaching pairs’ application of differentiated instruction during
each condition of this study. The dependent variables for which data were collected are briefly
reviewed. Participants are described, and research questions are reviewed and answered. Data
is presented for each peer-coaching pair.

Research Questions
The research questions that guided this study are as follows:
1. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course have on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction elements
in their classrooms?
2. What effect does participation in a peer-coaching program have on teachers’ application
of differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms?
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3. What effect does participation in an asynchronous, facilitated online professional
development course along with peer coaching have on teachers’ attitude toward
differentiated instruction?
4. How do teachers describe their peer-coaching experience as evidenced by responses
given to an online survey?
Participants
Six female general education elementary teachers participated in this study.
Participants were recruited as peer-coaching pairs and allowed to identify their partner. Prior to
the study, the researcher randomly assigned pairs to begin peer coaching at different times
during the online course as shown in Table 6. Pair 1 was Tina and Samantha. Pair 2 was
Jessica and Sarah, and Pair 3 was Amy and Holly. Each pair was to participate in three study
conditions: a baseline condition in which no intervention was introduced, an intervention
condition in which participants completed chapters in an online course about differentiated
instruction, and an intervention condition in which pairs coached each other about their
differentiation practices.
During the baseline condition, unexpected changes in participants and pair grouping
occurred. Jessica from Pair 2 and Amy from Pair 3 decided to become partners. Both Jessica
and Amy were approaching completion of Chapter 5 of the online course, and neither Sarah nor
Holly (Jessica’s and Amy’s original partners) had yet registered for the course. The researcher
had contacted Sarah and Holly multiple times via email and in person during baseline
observations to encourage their registering for the course. Neither participant responded to any
of the researcher’s messages. The four affected participants discussed among themselves the
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switch of partners and made the final decision to make that change. Following the
reassignment, Jessica and Amy completed Chapter 5 and began their peer-coaching sessions.
Table 7 shows the partner reassignment.

Table 7
Peer-Coaching Pairs Reassignment
Pair

Random assignment prior to the
study

Reassignment during baseline
observations

Pair 1

Tina and Samantha

Tina and Samantha

Pair 2

Jessica and Sarah

Jessica and Amy

Pair 3

Amy and Holly

Sarah and Holly

Later, Sarah and Holly dropped out of this study; neither participant registered for the
online course or responded to any of the researcher’s contact attempts. The researcher was
only able to collect baseline data for Sarah and Holly. Additionally, Samantha dropped out of
this study after completing one peer-coaching session with Tina. Tina remained in the study
without a peer coach, and the researcher continued classroom observations until Tina had
completed the online course. Table 8 describes this study’s completion details for each of the
reassigned pairs. All data reported reflect the revised pairings.
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Table 8
Study Completion Details for the Reassigned Coaching Pairs
Pair

Participants
Tina

1

Samantha

Jessica
2

Amy

Sarah
3

Holly

Study completion
•

Completed all study conditions.

•

Completed 8 of 8 online course chapters.

•

Completed 1 peer-coaching session.

•

Completed baseline condition and partially completed the second
study condition.

•

Registered but did not complete any online course work.

•

Completed 1 peer-coaching session.

•

Completed all study conditions.

•

Completed 8 of 8 online course chapters.

•

Completed 3 peer-coaching sessions.

•

Completed all study conditions.

•

Completed 8 of 8 online course chapters.

•

Completed 3 peer-coaching sessions.

•

Completed baseline condition.

•

Did not register for the online course.

•

Did not complete any peer-coaching sessions.

•

Completed baseline condition.

•

Did not register for the online course.

•

Did not complete any peer-coaching sessions.
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Dependent Variables
In this study, the researcher collected data on four dependent variables. Data were
collected on participants’ application of six differentiated instruction elements and their
performance level within each element. Data were also gathered on participants’ perception of
differentiated instruction before and after the study. The researcher also gathered data on
participants’ perspective on the viability and benefit of peer coaching. This section briefly
reviews the data collection and analysis for each dependent variable.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Data are presented for each participant’s percentage of applied differentiated instruction
elements. The researcher looked for application of six elements of differentiated instruction
during each classroom observation. These elements were Assessment for Instruction, Learning
Environment, Affect, Content, Process, and Product. Each element was assigned a point value
of 1. If the researcher observed the participant applying one element, the participant received 1
point on the Observation Record (Appendix C). Total points were summed for each
observation to obtain a total score. The researcher divided this score by the number of points
possible (6) and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage score for each observation. Table 9
provides definitions and descriptions of the visual analysis variables the researcher examined.
Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Data are presented for each participant’s performance level within each of the six
elements of differentiated instruction observed during each classroom visit. Within each
element different point values were possible. Therefore, a percentage was calculated for each
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element; points were summed for each observation to obtain a total score. The researcher
divided this score by the number of possible points and multiplied by 100 to obtain a
percentage score for each observation. Table 9 provides definitions and descriptions of the
visual analysis variables the researcher examined for each element.
In order to meet evidence standards, IOA checks were completed for 20% of the
classroom observations across all conditions and teachers (Kratochwill et al., 2010) using the
Teacher Observation Tool (Appendix B). The researcher calculated agreement by dividing the
number of agreements in each element by the sum of the number of agreements and
disagreements in each element and then multiplying by 100. Acceptable IOA was set at 85%
(Ayres & Gast, 2010). The average IOA across this study was 92% (range = 86% to 100%).
Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Data are presented for participants’ responses to pre and postsurvey questions about their
attitude toward differentiated instruction. The 15-20-minute survey was administered to
participants prior to the baseline condition and after completion of the peer-coaching
intervention via Qualtrics’s online survey platform. Three of the six participants completed
both the pre and postsurvey. Given this small sample size, descriptive analysis was utilized to
examine survey responses.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perception of Peer Coaching

Data are presented for participants’ perceptions of peer coaching. Six additional items
were added to the 15-20-minute differentiated instruction attitude postsurvey that asked
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Table 9
Visual Analysis Variables
Definition
Level

Median score for data
within a condition

Description of terms used
Improving = level increases
Deteriorating = level decreases
No change = level does not increase or
decrease

Trend

Slope of the best-fit
straight line for data
within a condition

Accelerating = trend increases in ordinate
value over time
Decelerating = trend decreases in ordinate
value over time
Zero accelerating = trend line is parallel to
the horizontal axis

Variability

Range or standard
deviation of data about
the best-fit straight line

Stable = Range < 25
Variable = Range from 26-60
Highly variable = Range > 60

Immediacy of
effect

Change in level from the
last three data points in
one condition to the first
three data points in the
next condition

Immediate effect = increase or decrease in
level within the first three data points of a
condition

Overlap

Proportion of data points
that overlap from one
condition to the next

PND = percentage of nonoverlapping data
points (High PND suggests the intervention
impacted the dependent variable.)
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participants to describe their perceptions of their peer-coaching experience. The additions were
five Likert-scale items, one multiple-choice item, and two open-ended questions. Three of the
six participants completed these items on the postsurvey. Given this small sample size,
descriptive analysis was utilized to examine survey responses.
Pair 1: Tina and Samantha
Tina taught third grade on the upper floor of the school building. As part of the online
course, participants were asked to complete a brief assignment about their experience with
previous differentiated classes and materials. Prior to enrolling in the ISTAC differentiated
online course, Tina had not attended any presentations on the foundations and key principles of
differentiation. Prior to beginning the course content, Tina responded on the course
preassessment that she might be able to name two of the six principles of differentiation. She
had read at least one article or book excerpt on differentiation and reported that she was using
at least one differentiation strategy in her classroom on a regular basis. Tina indicated that she
used ongoing assessment in her classroom weekly to make adjustments to her teaching.
Samantha taught kindergarten on the lower floor of the school building. Because
Samantha did not complete any of the online course work, additional information could not be
obtained about her previous professional learning experience about differentiated instruction
aside from the information gathered at the outset of this study about her never having taken an
ISTAC-developed course on differentiated instruction. Even though Samantha moved into the
peer-coaching condition of the study with Tina after she completed Chapter 2, Samantha had
not viewed or completed any of the online course material.
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Tina and Samantha chose to focus their application of differentiation in different subject
areas. Tina chose math, and Samantha chose reading. Tina and Samantha did not have
common planning time because they taught different grade levels. Therefore, they decided that
they would meet for their peer-coaching sessions after school. Tina and Samantha completed
one peer-coaching session before Samantha dropped out of the study. As part of Tina’s
continuation of the study, she observed Samantha teaching one additional time. However, the
two participants did not conduct an additional planning or reflection meeting.
As described in Table 6, Tina and Samantha began peer coaching after completing
online course Chapter 2. Because they began peer coaching in the early online course chapters,
Tina and Samantha experienced two study conditions. The first was a baseline condition that
will be referred to throughout this section as BL. The second was a combined online course
and peer-coaching condition that will be referred to throughout this section as OPD/PC.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Tina’s and Samantha’s data were stable across all study conditions for the percentage of
applied differentiated instruction elements. All data points in each condition fell within the
predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above the median value. Tina’s
percentage application of total differentiated instruction increased between the BL and OPD/PC
conditions, whereas Samantha’s percentage application remained consistent across all
conditions. Figure 2 presents graphed data for Tina’s and Samantha’s percentage of applied
differentiated instruction elements in all study conditions. Descriptive data (median, mean, and
range) for Tina and Samantha are presented in Table 10. The following sections summarize the
visual analysis for Tina’s and Samantha’s data.
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BL

Tina

OPD/PC

Samantha

Figure 2. Tina’s and Samantha’s percentage of applied differentiated instruction elements
across all study conditions.

Table 10
Descriptive Data for Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements (Tina and
Samantha)
BL

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Tina

50%

54%

17

67%

60%

50

Samantha

67%

58%

34

67%

59%

34
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Tina
During the BL condition, Tina demonstrated application of each element of
differentiated instruction except Product. Tina’s application of the elements was moderate
(Median = 50%) and slightly variable (Range = 17) with a slight increasing trend within BL.
Upon examination, the cause of the slight increase occurred during BL Observation 9 in which
Tina was observed collecting a timed multiplication test as a summative assessment. In
conversation with Tina, the researcher learned that Tina administered timed tests regularly but
did not always collect them for planning. She typically administered these tests at a different
time than when the researcher observed but did so for scheduling reasons on this day. Visual
inspection of the data points through BL Observation 8 shows a zero-accelerating trend line,
and the relative level of change, that Gast and Spriggs (2010) suggest is more representative
than absolute change, was 0. Therefore, the researcher concluded that Tina’s overall
application of differentiated instruction did not change significantly during BL even though
some aspects of level and trend are to the contrary. Tina applied an average of 3 elements per
observation (Median = 50%). The three elements applied most consistently were Learning
Environment, Affect, and Process. Visual analysis for Tina within each of the conditions of
this study is summarized in Table 11.
Within the OPD/PC condition, Tina’s level of application of the six elements was high
(Median = 67%) and variable (Range = 50). The data demonstrated an accelerating trend and
improving level. Between the BL and OPD/PC conditions, Tina did not demonstrate an
immediate change in application of differentiated instruction elements, and there was overlap
of data points (PND = 40%) between the two conditions.
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Table 11
Within-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Tina)

Number of data points
Level:
Median
Mean
Range
Stability envelope
(80./20. = 4)
Level change:
Relative change
Absolute change
Trend:
Direction
Stability
Multiple paths within trend

BL

OPD/PC

9

5

50
54
17
Stable

67
60
50
Stable

+/-0 No change
+17 Improving

+25 Improving
+/-0 No change

Zero-accelerating
Stable
No

Accelerating
Stable
No

However, overall application of differentiated instruction increased between conditions (from
50% to 67%). During OPD/PC Observation 2, which occurred approximately 1 week after
peer-coaching Session 1, Tina’s application of the elements decreased sharply (from 67% to
33%). During this classroom visit, Tina only applied two elements of differentiation: Learning
Environment and Process. However, her performance level for these two elements increased
significantly during this same observation; this change is described in detail within the next
section about Dependent Variable 2. Visual analysis of Tina’s data between the two conditions
is summarized in Table 12.
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Table 12
Between-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Tina)
Condition comparison

OPD/PC to BL

Changes in trend:
Direction change
Effect
Stability change

Zero-accelerating to accelerating
Positive
Stable to stable

Changes in level:
Relative change
Absolute change
Median change
Mean change

+/-0 No change
+/-0 No change
+17 Improving
+6 Improving

Data overlap:
PND

40%

Samantha
During the BL condition, Samantha demonstrated application of each element of
differentiated instruction except Product. Samantha’s application level of the elements was
high (Median = 67%) and variable (Range = 34) throughout the BL condition with a zeroaccelerating trend. A sharp decrease (from 67% to 33%) in application occurred during BL
Observation 9 (see Figure 2). The researcher concluded this inconsistency in application was a
result of this observation occurring on Halloween because there were various activities
happening in the classroom related to the holiday. Samantha applied an average of four
elements of differentiated instruction per observation (Median = 67%). Visual analysis of
Samantha’s data within each study condition is summarized in Table 13.
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Table 13
Within-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Samantha)

Number of data points
Level:
Median
Mean
Range
Stability envelope
(80./20. = 4)

BL

OPD/PC

9

4

67
58
34
Stable

67
59
34
Stable

Level change:
Relative change
Absolute change

-17 Deteriorating
-23 Deteriorating

Trend:
Direction
Stability
Multiple paths within trend

Zero-accelerating
Stable
No

-17 Deteriorating
-34 Deteriorating
Decelerating
Stable
No

Within the OPD/PC condition, Samantha’s level of application of the six elements was
high (Median = 67%) and variable (Range = 34) and demonstrated a decreasing trend.
Between the BL and OPD/PC conditions, Samantha did not demonstrate an immediate change
in application of differentiated instruction elements. All data points in the OPD/PC condition
overlapped with baseline data (PND = 0%), and Samantha maintained her application of four
elements of differentiated instruction on average per observation. Her overall application of
differentiated instruction did not change between conditions. Visual analysis of Samantha’s
data between the two conditions is summarized in Table 14.
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Table 14
Between-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Samantha)
Condition Comparison

OPD/PC to BL

Changes in trend:
Direction change
Effect
Stability change

Zero-accelerating to decelerating
Negative
Stable to Stable

Changes in level:
Relative change
Absolute change
Median change
Mean change

+27 Improving
+34 Improving
+/-0 No change
+1 Improving

Data overlap:
PND

0%

Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Tina’s and Samantha’s data were stable across all study conditions for performance
level of applied differentiated instruction elements. All data points in each condition fell within
the predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above the median value. Following
the introduction of the online course and peer coaching, Tina’s level of performance improved
in three differentiated instruction elements. Samantha’s level of performance in all six
elements remained consistent across all study conditions.
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Tina
In the elements of Assessment for Instruction, Affect, and Product, Tina demonstrated
consistent and unchanging performance levels throughout all conditions of the study. Tina
demonstrated notable performance level increases in the elements of Learning Environment,
Content, and Process. The changes in performance level for these three elements are described
in detail in this section. Descriptive data (median, mean, and range) for Tina in all six
differentiated instruction elements are presented in Table 15.

Table 15
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements (Tina)
BL

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Assessment
for instruction

0%

7%

22

0%

2%

11

Learning
environment

67%

58%

34

78%

76%

11

Affect

11%

10%

22

11%

7%

11

Content

0%

3%

20

13%

12%

20

Process

33%

28%

53

53%

47%

33

Product

0%

0%

0

0%

0%

0
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Learning Environment. During the BL condition, Tina’s performance level was high
(Median = 67%) and variable (Range = 34%) with an accelerating trend. Within the OPD/PC,
Tina demonstrated high (Median = 78%) and slightly variable (Range = 11) performance levels
in Learning Environment. Between the BL and OPD/PC conditions, data did not demonstrate
an immediate change in performance. An increase (from 67% to 78%) in performance level
occurred during OPD/PC Observation 2, which was sustained throughout this study condition.
During this observation, Tina moved from a Practitioner to Expert in the Learning Environment
component of Use of Time, which measured the participants’ use of anchor activities (see
Appendix B). In all prior observations, including baseline observations, Tina had a general list
of anchor activities posted in her classroom. The poster provided students choices of reading,
writing, and math activities that they could work on upon completion of their class assignment.
During OPD/PC Observation 2, the researcher noted that Tina had posted a new list of anchor
activities that provided students math activity choices that were intentionally aligned to the
current math unit about multiplication. Figure 3 presents Tina’s graphed data for her Learning
Environment performance level in all study conditions.
Content. Within the BL condition, Tina demonstrated low (0%) and stable (Range = 20)
performance levels in Content with a stable trend. During BL Observations 4 and 5, the
researcher observed Tina differentiating content by readiness. Tina provided students math
extension packets. In follow-up conversation with Tina, she explained that she differentiated
the material in the extension packets for students working above grade level, at grade level, or
below grade level. Within the OPD/PC condition, Tina demonstrated low (7%) and stable
(Range = 20) levels of performance. The data demonstrated an overall improving level and
accelerating trend. Between the BL and OPD/PC conditions, Tina demonstrated an immediate,
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BL

OPD/PC

Figure 3. Tina’s Learning Environment performance level across all study conditions.

albeit small, increase (0% to 7%) in overall performance level. During the OPD/PC condition,
Tina applied Content differentiation strategies in addition to the differentiated extension
packets she used during the BL condition.
During OPD/PC Observation 1, Tina moved from Novice to Apprentice in the
component of Concept-Based Lesson (see Appendix B). Tina developed a concept-based
lesson about habits in which she connected good habits in life, such as brushing teeth, to good
habits in math, such as lining up decimal places to add and multiply digits. Tina spent the first
half of this 25-minute lesson using this concept with students and the last half of the lesson
having students practice multiplication skills. During OPD/PC Observation 3, Tina moved
from Novice to Practitioner in the Variety of Materials component. The researcher observed
Tina assign students one of three worksheet options about decimals that differed in complexity
based on students’ readiness. During OPD/PC Observation 4, Tina moved from Novice to
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Apprentice in the Variety of Strategies component. The researcher observed Tina utilizing a
personal agenda to differentiate content for one of her students. As evidenced by Tina’s
Chapter 5 online course assignment and follow-up conversation with the researcher, Tina’s use
of the personal agenda directly related to her learning from Chapter 5 of the online course. She
had submitted a sample personal agenda (Appendix O) and a written reflection describing her
intention to use the personal agenda with two of her students as part of her Chapter 5
assignment for the online course 3 weeks prior to this observation. Figure 4 presents Tina’s
graphed data for her Content performance level across all study conditions.

BL

OPD/PC

Figure 4. Tina’s Content performance level across all study conditions.

Process. During the BL condition, Tina demonstrated moderate (Median = 33%) and
variable (Range = 50) performance levels in Process. The data demonstrated an accelerating
trend. Within the OPD/PC condition, Tina demonstrated a moderate (Median = 53%) and
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variable (Range = 33) level of performance in Process. Between the BL and OPD/PC
conditions, Tina did not demonstrate an immediate change in performance. However, her
overall performance level increased (from 33% to 53%) and became less variable (from 53 to
33) within the OPD/PC condition. There was overlap (PND = 40%) of data points between the
BL and OPD/PC conditions.
During OPD/PC Observation 1, Tina had students sing a song and dance with a music
video about counting by 6. In a follow-up conversation with Tina, the researcher learned that
Tina had decided to incorporate more kinesthetic movement into her math lessons after
surveying students about their learning preferences and discovering that a majority of them
were kinesthetically inclined learners. Tina indicated to the researcher that she derived the idea
to apply this strategy following her completion of online course Chapter 4, which provided
instruction about various ways to assess students’ learning preferences. Additionally, Tina
wrote in her peer-coaching observation log that her peer-coaching session had helped her
gather new ideas for incorporating movement into math lessons and that her next goal was to
implement that. The application of the music video did not result in a data point that was
higher than any BL data point. However, the strategy applied was a significant change from
Tina’s performance in Process during the BL condition.
A significant performance level increase (from 27% to 60%) was demonstrated between
OPD/PC Observations 1 and 2. During OPD/PC Observation 2, which occurred 4 days after
Tina and Samantha’s peer-coaching reflection session, Tina had students work in learning
centers at which they moved into a different activity for a specified amount of time. Tina had
utilized learning centers during the BL condition as well. However, during this observation,
students chose activities from a Think-Tac-Toe, a strategy introduced in Chapter 5 of the online
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course. Tina also scaffolded learning for a group of students who were struggling to memorize
multiplication facts by teaching them a finger strategy for multiplying. Tina differentiated by
readiness and learning preference during this lesson, which was the first time the researcher had
observed her differentiating Process in two ways during one lesson. The researcher noted
similar differentiation in Process during subsequent observations. During the OPD/PC
condition, Tina also increased her use of flexible grouping and had students working in small
groups for a greater percentage of class time than during the BL condition. Figure 5 presents
Tina’s graphed data for her Process performance level in all study conditions.

BL

OPD/PC

Figure 5. Tina’s Process performance level across all study conditions.
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Samantha
In all six elements, Samantha demonstrated stable and unchanging performance levels
throughout all conditions of the study. Samantha demonstrated a slight performance increase in
the element of Learning Environment during the OPD/PC condition. However, the increase
cannot be connected to either of the study interventions. The change in performance level for
this element is described in detail in this section. Descriptive data (median, mean, and range)
for Samantha in all six differentiated instruction elements are presented in Table 16.

Table 16
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
(Samantha)
BL

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Assessment for
instruction

0%

5%

22

0%

6%

22

Learning
environment

44%

42%

22

56%

53%

12

Affect

11%

15%

44

11%

17%

22

Content

0%

4%

13

3.5%

4%

7

Process

20%

21%

40

20%

22%

47

Product

0%

0%

0

0%

0%

0
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During the BL condition, Samantha demonstrated moderate (Median = 44%) and stable
(Range = 22%) performance levels in Learning Environment. The data demonstrated a slight
accelerating trend. Within the OPD/PC condition, Samantha demonstrated a moderate (Median
= 56%) and stable (Range = 12) level of performance. Between the BL and OPD/PC
conditions, Samantha did not demonstrate an immediate change in performance level. A slight
improvement in performance level (44% to 56%) occurred during OPD/PC Observation 2.
During this observation, Samantha introduced library checkout to students and had an area of
the room dedicated to reading and checking out classroom library books. She explained and
modeled the library routines and procedures, and this became a regular part of reading time for
students. This performance level was maintained for the two subsequent observations in the
OPD/PC condition. Library checkout was not something that was discussed within the online
course or an activity that Samantha observed Tina applying in her classroom. Figure 6 presents
Samantha’s graphed data for her Learning Environment performance level in all study
conditions.
Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
All participants were asked to respond to a two-part survey about their perception of
differentiated instruction and their application of differentiated instruction before and after this
study. Samantha provided responses to the presurvey but did not complete the postsurvey.
Tina provided responses to the pre and postsurvey. On Part 1 of the survey that asked
participants about their perception of differentiated instruction, Tina responded differently on
nine items in the postsurvey. These items are presented in Table 17. Tina’s responses indicate
that she perceived students in her classroom differently after this study versus before in several
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BL

OPD/PC

Figure 6. Samantha’s Learning Environment performance level across all study conditions.

areas, including how students’ background knowledge, learning modalities, and grouping
orientation affect their classroom performance. After this study, Tina indicated that she no
longer perceived that background knowledge or learning modalities were strongly correlated to
students’ classroom performance. However, she came to believe that students’ grouping
orientation is strongly correlated to their classroom performance. Tina also indicated that her
understanding of students’ differences in study skills, interests, and grouping orientation
impacted her teaching decisions, and she adjusted her teaching based on students’ differences
in these three areas more often after this study.
Tina’s perception of how often she differentiates also changed following completion of
this study. On 15 of the 39 items on Part 2 of the postsurvey, Tina responded that she more
frequently applied differentiation following this study. On five items, Tina’s responses
increased by at least 2 points. In her relationships with students, she increased her effort to
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Table 17
Differentiated Instruction Pre and Postsurvey Differences (Tina)
Item

Presurvey
response

Postsurvey
response

2. There is a strong correlation between students’ background
and knowledge and their classroom performance.

Agree

Disagree

9. My understanding of variance in individual students’ study
skills impacts what/how I teach.

Unsure

Agree

10. Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
attitude/motivation and their classroom performance.

Strongly
agree

Disagree

14. There is a strong correlation between students’ interests
and their classroom performance.

Strongly
agree

Agree

15. My understanding of variance in individual students’
interests impacts what/how I teach.

Unsure

Strongly
agree

16. Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
learning modalities (e.g., visual, auditory, or kinesthetic)

Agree

Disagree

17. There is a strong correlation between students’ learning
modalities and their classroom performance.

Unsure

Disagree

20. There is a strong correlation between students’ grouping
orientation and their classroom performance.

Unsure

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
agree

21. My understanding of variance in individual students’
grouping orientation impacts what/how I teach.
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make herself available and approachable to students and to follow up on concerning behaviors
in a private manner. On both of these items, she rated her frequency as Occasional prior to this
study and Always after completion of this study. Tina also indicated that prior to this study, she
Never provided students who were struggling to understand content with supplemental
resources or materials and she Frequently did so following this study. She made similar
changes related to students who finished activities and assignments with minimal effort,
indicating that she now more often provided them with enrichment opportunities. Finally, she
indicated that she more frequently assessed students’ interests outside of school.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perception of Peer Coaching
All participants were asked to respond to a social validity survey after this study about
their perception of peer coaching. Samantha did not complete this survey, but Tina provided
responses. Tina did not indicate agreement or disagreement about whether peer coaching
helped her better implement differentiated instruction. She also indicated neutrality about
whether she would actively seek a peer-coaching relationship if enrolling in OPD in the future.
She indicated that peer coaching was intrusive to her daily routine but agreed that peer
coaching was an important component to OPD. Tina indicated that the most beneficial
component of the professional development experience was the inclusion of both the online
course and peer coaching. Tina reiterated in her comments that she found the process of
observing her peer coach beneficial, but she struggled to find time to meet with her peer coach
to plan and reflect because they did not have common planning time. Tina’s responses to the
social validity survey are presented in Table 18.
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Table 18
Social Validity Survey Responses (Tina)
Question

1
2
3
4
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
disagree

1. Peer coaching helped me better
implement differentiated instruction in
my classroom.
2. Peer-coaching sessions were not
intrusive to my daily routine.

5
Strongly
agree

X

X

3. I would recommend peer coaching as a
way to help teachers implement new
instructional practices following online
professional development.
4. I would actively seek out a peercoaching relationship if I enroll in online
professional development in the future.
5. Peer coaching is an important
component to online professional
development.

X

X

X

Pair 2: Jessica and Amy
Jessica taught in a third- and fourth-grade multiage classroom. Prior to enrolling in the
ISTAC differentiated instruction online course, she had attended at least one non-ISTAC
presentation on the foundations and key principles of differentiation. Prior to beginning the
online course content, Jessica responded to the course preassessment that she might be able to
name two of the six principles of differentiation. She had read at least one article or book
excerpt on differentiation and reported that she was using at least one differentiation strategy
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regularly in her classroom. Jessica reported that she used weekly assessments in her classroom
to make adjustments in her teaching.
Amy also taught a third- and fourth-grade multiage classroom across the hall from
Jessica. Prior to enrolling in the ISTAC differentiated instruction online course, she had
attended at least one non-ISTAC presentation on the foundations and key principles of
differentiation. Prior to beginning the online course content, Amy responded to the course
preassessment that she might be able to name one differentiation principle and had read a
variety of sources on differentiated instruction including one book. She also reported that she
was using at least three differentiation strategies regularly in her classroom. Amy reported that
she used assessment more for summative grades than for daily instructional planning.
Jessica and Amy chose to focus their application of differentiation in writing. They
wanted to be able to plan, reflect, and observe each other in the same subject because they
wanted to be able to talk about that subject with each other in depth. They both felt that writing
was an area in which they struggled to differentiate, and it was a subject area that often did not
receive as much attention as the core subjects of reading and math. Jessica and Amy shared
common planning time during which they conducted their peer-coaching sessions. They were
able to arrange coverage of their classrooms without needing to hire a substitute or involve
their principal when they observed each other teaching differentiated lessons.
As described in Table 6, Jessica and Amy began peer coaching after completing online
course Chapter 5. Because they began peer coaching in the middle of the online course, Jessica
and Amy experienced three study conditions. The first was a baseline condition that will be
referred to throughout this section as BL. In the second condition, Jessica and Amy completed
Chapters 1-5 of the online course independently; this condition will be referred to throughout
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this section as OPD. In the third condition, Jessica and Amy completed Chapters 6-8 and peercoaching sessions; this condition will be referred to throughout this section as OPD/PC.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Jessica’s and Amy’s data were stable across all study conditions for the percentage of
applied differentiated instruction elements. All data points in each condition fell within the
predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above the median value. Jessica’s and
Amy’s percentage application of total differentiated instruction remained consistent across all
study conditions, and on average, each applied three or four differentiated instruction elements
during each observation. Figure 7 presents graphed data for Jessica’s and Amy’s percentage of
applied differentiated instruction elements in all study conditions. Descriptive data (median,
mean, and range) for Jessica and Amy are presented in Table 19. The following sections
summarize the visual analysis data for Jessica’s and Amy’s data.
Jessica
During the BL condition, Jessica demonstrated application of all six differentiated
instruction elements. Jessica’s application of the elements was high (Median = 67%) and
highly variable (Range = 67). Within the BL condition, the data demonstrated a deteriorating
trend. A sharp decrease (from 83% to 33%) in application occurred during BL Observation 5
(see Figure 7). The researcher concluded that the decline was a result of the observation having
occurred on Halloween, and various classroom activities had been adjusted due to the holiday.
In subsequent BL observations, Jessica’s overall application returned to a similar level
demonstrated throughout the first half of the BL condition. Jessica applied an average of four
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elements of differentiated instruction per observation (Median = 67%) in the BL condition.
Visual analysis for Jessica within each of the three conditions of the study is summarized in
Table 20.

BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Amy
Jessica

Figure 7. Jessica’s and Amy’s percentage of applied differentiated instruction elements across
all study conditions.

Within the OPD condition, Jessica’s level of application was high (Median = 67%) and
stable (Range = 17). The data demonstrated an accelerating trend. Jessica applied four
elements of differentiated instruction on average in the OPD condition, similar to baseline
levels. Between the BL and OPD conditions, Jessica did not demonstrate an immediate change
in application of differentiated instruction elements. There was considerable overlap of data
points (PND = 0%) in this condition with baseline data. However, Jessica’s application of
differentiated elements became less variable within this condition (from 67 to 17).
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Table 19
Descriptive Data for Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
(Jessica and Amy)
BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Jessica

67%

69%

67

67%

60%

17

67%

70%

33

Amy

67%

64%

17

67%

57%

66

67%

64%

17

Table 20
Within-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Jessica)

Number of data points
Level:
Median
Mean
Range
Stability envelope
(80./20. = 4)
Level change:
Relative change
Absolute change
Trend:
Direction
Stability
Multiple paths within trend

BL

OPD

OPD/PC

7

5

5

67
69
67
Stable

67
60
17
Stable

67
70
16
Stable

-25 Deteriorating
-17 Deteriorating

+27 Improving
+17 Improving

-16 Deteriorating
-16 Deteriorating

Decelerating
Stable
No

Accelerating
Stable
No

Decelerating
Stable
No
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Within the OPD/PC condition, Jessica’s level of application was high (Median = 67%)
and stable (Range = 16). The data demonstrated a decelerating trend. Between the OPD and
the OPD/PC conditions, Jessica demonstrated an immediate increase (from 67% to 83%) in
overall application of differentiated instruction. There were overlapping data points between
the OPD and the OPD/PC conditions (PND = 40%). A sharp decrease (from 83% to 50%) in
application occurred during OPD/PC Observation 3, which occurred approximately 2 weeks
after peer-coaching Session 1 and prior to peer-coaching Session 2 (see Figure 7). During this
observation, Jessica administered a summative writing assessment that students worked on for
the duration of the lesson. In the subsequent observation, her application level returned to her
average level (from 50% to 67%). Jessica’s application of differentiated elements remained
nearly the same as in the OPD condition but less variable than during the BL condition (from
67 to 17 to 16). Visual analysis for Jessica between each of the three conditions of this study is
summarized in Table 21.
Amy
During the BL condition, Amy demonstrated application of all six differentiated
instruction elements. Amy’s application of the elements was high (Median = 67%) and stable
(Range = 17) throughout the BL condition with a slight accelerating trend. Upon examination,
the cause for the slight acceleration occurred in BL Observation 2. The researcher did not
observe Amy applying any component of Assessment for Instruction during BL Observation 1.
However, Amy applied this element in all four subsequent BL observations. Additionally,
relative level of change was 0. Therefore, the researcher concluded that Amy’s overall
application of differentiated instruction did not change significantly during the BL condition
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Table 21
Between-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Jessica)
Condition comparison
Changes in trend:
Direction change
Effect
Stability change
Changes in level:
Relative change
Absolute change
Median change
Mean change
Data overlap:
PND

OPD to BL

OPD/PC to OPD

Decelerating to accelerating
Positive
Stable to stable

Accelerating to decelerating
Negative
Stable to stable

+/-0 No change
+/-0 No change
+/-0 No change
-9 Deteriorating

+16 Improving
+16 Improving
+/-0 No change
+10 Improving

0%

40%

even though some aspects of level and trend demonstrated contrary evidence. Amy applied an
average of four elements of differentiated instruction per observation (Median = 67%). Visual
analysis for Amy within each of the three conditions of this study is summarized in Table 22.
Within the OPD condition, Amy’s level of application was high (Median = 67%) and
highly variable (Range = 66) with an overall accelerating trend. Amy applied four elements of
differentiated instruction on average in the OPD condition, similar to baseline levels. Between
the BL and OPD conditions, Amy demonstrated an immediate decrease (from 67% to 33%) in
overall application of differentiation elements. During OPD Observation 3, a significant
increase (from 17% to 83%) in application occurred. The data became more variable in the
OPD condition as compared with the BL condition (from 17 to 66), and very few data points
overlapped with the BL condition (PND = 80%).
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Table 22
Within-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Amy)
BL
Number of data points
Level:
Median
Mean
Range
Stability envelope
(80./20. = 4)
Level change:
Relative change
Absolute change
Trend:
Direction
Stability
Multiple paths within trend

OPD

OPD/PC

5

5

6

67
64
17
Stable

67
57
66
Stable

67
64
17
Stable

+42 Improving
+34 Improving

-/+0 No change
-/+0 No change

Accelerating
Stable
No

Accelerating
Stable
No

-/+0 No change
+17 Improving
Accelerating
Stable
No

Within OPD/PC condition, Amy’s level of application was high (Median = 67%) and
stable (Range = 17) with a slight accelerating trend. Between the OPD and OPD/PC
conditions, the data did not demonstrate an immediate change in overall application of
differentiation elements. There was considerable overlap of data points between the OPD and
OPD/PC conditions (PND = 0%). Amy maintained an average application of four elements per
observation. However, data in the OPD/PC condition became less variable (from 66 to 17),
returning to the stability demonstrated during the BL condition. During all six observations in
this OPD/PC condition, Amy more consistently applied fewer elements including Learning
Environment, Affect, and Process. The consistent application of Affect was the biggest
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difference between Amy’s application of the elements in the peer-coaching condition and the
previous two conditions. Visual analysis for Amy between each of the study conditions is
summarized in Table 23.

Table 23
Between-Conditions Analysis for All Study Conditions (Amy)
Condition comparison
Changes in trend:
Direction change
Effect
Stability change
Changes in level:
Relative change
Absolute change
Median change
Mean change
Data overlap:
PND

OPD to BL

OPD/PC to OPD

Accelerating-accelerating
Positive
Stable to stable

Accelerating-accelerating
Positive
Stable to stable

-34 Deteriorating
-34 Deteriorating
+/-0 No change
-7 Deteriorating

-8 Deteriorating
+/-0 No change
+/-0 No change
+7 Improving

80%

0%

Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Jessica’s and Amy’s data were stable across all study conditions for performance level
of applied differentiated instruction elements. All data points in each condition fell within the
predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above the median value. During the
OPD condition, Jessica’s performance level in the six elements did not demonstrate significant
change. However, Amy’s performance level in Learning Environment, Affect, and Process
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improved. During the OPD/PC condition, Jessica’s and Amy’s performance level improved in
Process.
Jessica
In the elements of Assessment for Instruction, Learning Environment, Affect, and
Product, Jessica demonstrated consistent performance levels throughout all study conditions.
Jessica demonstrated the highest and most consistent application and performance for Learning
Environment of the six elements. Jessica demonstrated notable performance increases in the
Content and Process elements. The changes in performance level for these two elements are
described in detail in this section. Descriptive data (median, mean, and range) for Jessica in all
six differentiated instruction elements are presented in Table 24.
Content. During the BL condition, Jessica demonstrated low (Median = 7%) and stable
(Range = 7) performance levels in Content. The data showed an overall decelerating trend
within the BL condition. Within the OPD condition, Jessica demonstrated no application of
Content. Between the OPD and OPD/PC conditions, Jessica’s data demonstrated an
immediate, albeit small and unsustained, level increase (from 0% to 7%) in Content. The
significance of this change is not in the magnitude of application but in approach. In 29% of
her BL observations, Jessica had differentiated interest by allowing students to choose their
writing topics. In the OPD/PC condition, Jessica approached differentiating Content by interest
in an organized and proactive manner as evidenced in her observational data, comments to the
researcher, and peer-coaching session recording. Prior to beginning a unit on expository
writing, Jessica gathered information from students about subjects they were interested in
researching and then grouped students according to their expressed interests. In 40% of her
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Table 24
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
(Jessica)
BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Assessment
for
instruction

22%

17%

33

22%

18%

44

22%

22%

22

Learning
environment

67%

67%

0

67%

67%

0

67%

67%

0

Affect

11%

9%

22

11%

13%

11

22%

15%

22

Content

7%

4%

7

0%

0%

0

0%

3%

7

Process

13%

15%

6

7%

13%

26

40%

29%

40

Product

0%

5%

22

0%

0%

0

0%

0%

0

observations during the OPD/PC condition, Jessica differentiated in this more deliberate
manner. During OPD Observation 5, Jessica commented to the researcher that the information
in online course Chapter 5 prompted her to apply interest grouping, a method of differentiation
she utilized in other subject areas but not in writing. Figure 8 presents Jessica’s graphed data
for her Content performance level in all study conditions.
Process. During the BL condition, Jessica demonstrated low (Median = 13%) and
stable (Range = 6) performance levels for Process. The data demonstrated a slightly
accelerating trend. Within the OPD condition, Jessica’s performance level was low (Median =
7%) and variable (Range = 26). Between the OPD and OPD/PC conditions, there was an
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BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Figure 8. Jessica’s Content performance level across all study conditions.

immediate increase (from 33% to 40%) in her performance level in Process. Within the
OPD/PC condition, overall performance level improved significantly (from 7% to 40%). The
most significant change in performance level was observed in the Use of Instructional Time
component. This change was connected to Jessica’s intentional decision to differentiate
students’ content by interest. During OPD/PC Observations 1 and 2, Jessica was rated at an
Expert level because she had students working in interest groups for more than half of the
instructional time and had based the group configurations on preassessment data. Figure 9
presents Jessica’s graphed data for her Process performance level in all study conditions.
Amy
In the elements of Assessment for Instruction, Content, and Product, Amy demonstrated
consistent and relatively unchanging performance levels throughout all study conditions. Amy
demonstrated notable performance increases in the elements of Learning Environment, Affect,
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BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Figure 9. Jessica’s Process performance level across all study conditions.

and Process. For each of these elements, Amy’s increase in level occurred during OPD
Observation 3. The changes in performance level for these three elements are described in
detail in this section. Descriptive data (median, mean, and range) for Amy in all six
differentiated instruction elements are presented in Table 25.
Learning Environment. During the BL condition, Amy demonstrated moderate
(Median = 44%) and stable (Range = 0) performance levels in Learning Environment. The data
showed 0 acceleration. Within the OPD condition, the data demonstrated moderate (Median =
56%) and stable (Range = 12) performance levels. Between the OPD and OPD/PC conditions,
there was no immediate change in performance level. However, during OPD Observation 3
Amy’s performance level increased (from 44% to 56%). Her performance stabilized at the
latter level for the remainder of this study. The improvement occurred in the Use of Routines
component. Amy began to use two routines on a regular basis, which promoted her from a
Novice to an Apprentice performance level (see Appendix B). Figure 10 presents Amy’s
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Table 25
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements (Amy)
BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Median

Mean

Range

Assessment
for
instruction

11%

11%

22

22%

22%

44

11%

13%

44

Learning
environment

44%

44%

0

56%

51%

12

56%

56%

0

Affect

0%

4%

11

22%

18%

33

28%

26%

22

Content

7%

6%

7

0%

5%

20

0%

0%

0

Process

7%

4%

7

13%

7%

26

27%

29%

53

Product

0%

0%

0

0%

0%

0

0%

7%

44

graphed data for her Learning Environment performance level in all study conditions.
Affect. During the BL condition, Amy demonstrated low (Median = 0%) and stable
(Range = 11) performance levels in Affect. Within the BL condition, data demonstrated 0
acceleration. Within the OPD condition, the data demonstrated low (Median = 22%)
performance levels but overall higher than in the BL condition with few overlapping data
points (PND = 60%). The data were more variable (Range = 33) during the OPD condition
than in the BL condition. Within the OPD condition, her level improved and the data
demonstrated an accelerating trend. Between the BL and OPD conditions, there was not an
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BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Figure 10. Amy’s Learning Environment performance level across all study conditions.

immediate change in performance level. However, during OPD Observation 3, Amy’s
performance level increased (from 0% to 22%). During this observation, the researcher noted
that Amy had introduced a classroom expectation to be present and had provided examples of
ways to be present in the moment. Amy referred students to this classroom expectation during
the lesson. This moved Amy from a Novice to Apprentice level in the Classroom Norms and
Expectations component. Amy’s performance level increased again during OPD Observation 4
(from 22% to 33%). During this observation, the improvement was noted in the Teaches or
Models Classroom Rules and Routines component. Amy performed at an Expert level by
explaining a routine for an activity, asking a student to remind the class of the routine, and
providing examples and nonexamples. Within the OPD/PC condition, data demonstrate an
accelerating trend and the performance level became less variable (Range = 22). Between the
OPD and OPD/PC conditions, there was not an immediate change in performance level. The
data points overlapped significantly between the OPD and OPD/PC conditions, but her overall
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performance increased (from 22% to 28%). Figure 11 presents Amy’s graphed data for Affect
performance level in all study conditions.

BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Figure 11. Amy’s Affect performance level across all study conditions.

Process. During the BL condition, Amy demonstrated low (Median = 7%) and stable
(Range = 7) performance levels in Process. Within the BL condition, the data showed a zeroaccelerating trend. Between the BL and OPD conditions, there was no immediate change in
performance level. However, during OPD Observation 3 Amy’s performance level increased
(from 0% to 40%). Amy performed at an Expert level in the Use of Instructional Time
component. She had three groups of students working at different levels of sophistication on
point of view. In a follow-up conversation, the researcher learned that Amy had based the
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groupings on a formative assessment. During the lesson, Amy provided one group additional
support by working closely with them and the two other groups worked independently.
Within the OPD condition, the trend accelerates. Amy’s performance level was low
(Median = 13%) and variable (Range = 26). However, her performance level was higher than
in the BL condition (7% to 13%). Within the OPD/PC condition, her performance level was
low (Median = 27%) but overall higher than in the OPD condition (13% to 27%). Her
performance level also became highly variable (from 26 to 53). Following the introduction of
peer coaching, there was an immediate deterioration in performance level during OPD/PC
Observations 1 and 2. However, during OPD/PC Observation 3, which occurred approximately
a week and a half after peer coaching Session 2, performance level increased (from 7% to
40%). During OPD/PC Observation 6, Amy’s performance level increased to 60%; Amy then
performed at a Practitioner level for the Readiness, Profile, and Interest component by
differentiating both Readiness and Interest for the first time in all conditions. Additionally,
Amy performed at the Expert level in the components of Flexible Grouping and Use of
Instructional Time. This was the first time Amy had performed at the Expert level in multiple
components within one observation. Figure 12 presents Amy’s graphed data for her Process
performance level in all study conditions.
Jessica and Amy
The only element on which Jessica and Amy both improved their performance was
Process. Both participants demonstrated an increase in performance during OPD Observation
5. The increase for both participants occurred in the Flexible Grouping component. Amy
indicated that Flexible Grouping was an aspect of differentiation she wanted to focus on in her
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BL

OPD

OPD/PC

Figure 12. Amy’s Process performance level across all study conditions.

Chapter 3 assignment that she had submitted 2 weeks prior to OPD Observation 5. Jessica had
also indicated a focus on grouping students in her Chapter 5 assignment that she had submitted
two weeks prior to OPD Observation 5.
During the OPD/PC condition, both Jessica and Amy increased performance level for
Process during Observation 4 and performed at similar levels (Jessica = 40% and Amy = 47%).
This observation occurred 1 week following peer-coaching Session 2. During the planning
portion of peer-coaching Session 2, Jessica and Amy shared ideas for differentiating a writing
unit that all 3rd/4th multiage grade-level teachers were going to implement. Figure 13 shows
Amy’s and Jessica’s simultaneous improvement in Process performance level during the
OPD/PC condition.
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BL

Jessica

OPD

OPD/PC

Amy

Figure 13. Jessica’s and Amy’s Process performance level across all study conditions.

Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Jessica and Amy completed the two-part pre and postsurveys. Jessica’s responses on
Part 1 of the pre and postsurveys that asked participants to rate their perceptions of
differentiated instruction did not change. Jessica marked that she strongly agreed with all 21
statements in this section on the pre and postsurveys, which indicates that she maintained a
positive attitude about the need for differentiating instruction before and after this study. Amy
also marked responses of agree or strongly agree on 15 of the 21 statements on Part 1 of the pre
and postsurveys, which indicates that she also maintained a positive attitude about the need for
differentiating instruction before and after this study. However, Amy indicated a shift in
agreement on seven items before and after this study. For all seven statements, she changed
from disagreeing with the statement prior to this study to agreeing or strongly agreeing after
this study. Table 26 shows these seven statements and pre and postresponses.
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Table 26
Differentiated Instruction Pre and Postsurvey Differences in Part 1 (Amy)
	
  

Presurvey response

Postsurvey response

8. There is a strong
correlation between students’
study skills and their
classroom performance.

Disagree

Strongly agree

9. My understanding of
variance in individual
students’ study skills impacts
what/how I teach.

Disagree

Agree

13. Students in my classroom
differ significantly in their
interests with regard to
content.

Disagree

Agree

16. Students in my classroom
differ significantly in their
preferred learning modalities.

Disagree

Agree

19. Students in my classroom
differ significantly in their
preferred grouping
orientations.

Disagree

Agree

20. There is a strong
correlation between students’
grouping orientation and their
classroom performance.

Disagree

Strongly agree

21. My understanding of
variance in individual
students’ grouping orientation
impacts what/how I teach.

Disagree

Strongly agree
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Jessica’s and Amy’s perceptions of how often they differentiated changed following
completion of this study. On 8 of the 39 items in Part 2 of the survey, Jessica responded that
she more frequently applied differentiation following the study. On three items, Jessica’s
responses increased by at least 2 points. On 25 of 30 items on Part 2 of the survey, Amy
responded that she more frequently applied differentiation following this study. On one item,
Amy’s responses increased by at least 2 points. Both Jessica and Amy responded differently to
five statements in Part 2 of the survey after this study. For the five statements in which Jessica
and Amy both marked a different postsurvey response, they indicated a higher frequency of
application than before this study began. Most notably, Jessica and Amy indicated that
following this study, they regularly provided supplemental resources for students who were
struggling. Jessica and Amy also indicated that they more often grouped students by interest
after this study, and the researcher observed both participants increase their differentiation by
interest during the OPD/PC condition. Table 27 shows these five statements and the pairs’ pre
and post responses.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perception of Peer Coaching
Jessica and Amy completed the social validity survey. Jessica and Amy strongly agreed
that peer coaching helped them better implement differentiated instruction in their
classrooms and they would recommend peer coaching as a way to help teachers implement new
instructional practices following OPD. They also would actively seek a peer-coaching
relationship in the future when enrolling in an online course, and both indicated that peer
coaching is an important component to OPD. Whereas Jessica did not perceive peer-coaching
sessions as intrusive to her daily routine, Amy indicated a neutral response to this statement.
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Table 27
Differentiated Instruction Pre and Postsurvey Differences (Jessica and Amy)
Participant

Presurvey response

Postsurvey
response

17. Use strategies to support
comprehension and retention of
content presented in text
materials.

Jessica

Frequently

Always

Amy

Occasionally

Frequently

18. Use strategies to support
comprehension and retention of
content presented in class.

Jessica

Frequently

Always

Amy

Occasionally

Frequently

19. Provide supplemental
support to students who have
difficulty understanding content.

Jessica

Never-may be willing
to do so in the future

Always

Amy

20. Create more advanced
opportunities for students who
master course content with
minimal effort.

27. Purposefully group students
based on their interests.

Never-may be willing Frequently
to do so in the future

Jessica

Never-may be willing
to do so in the future

Always

Amy

Occasionally

Frequently

Jessica

Occasionally

Always

Amy

Occasionally

Frequently
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Jessica chose peer coaching as the most beneficial component of the professional development
experience, and Amy responded that the combination of the online course and peer coaching
was most beneficial. In her written comments, Jessica reiterated that she had learned “so much
from peer coaching” and that it was the “most beneficial portion of the class.” Similar to
Jessica, Amy commented that she really “enjoyed the conversations” during her peer-coaching
sessions. Amy also commented that peer coaching helped her to implement differentiation at a
more sophisticated level than she would have been able to do on her own. Table 28 provides a
summary of Jessica’s and Amy’s responses.
Pair 3: Sarah and Holly
Sarah taught in a first- and second-grade multiage classroom, and Holly taught
kindergarten. Because neither Sarah nor Holly registered for the online course, additional
information could not be obtained about their previous professional learning experience about
differentiated instruction aside from the information gathered at the outset of this study about
her never having taken an ISTAC-developed course on differentiated instruction.
Dependent Variable 1: Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Because Sarah and Holly only participated in the BL condition, the researcher completed
limited within-condition analysis of their baseline data. Sarah’s and Holly’s data were stable
during the BL condition for percentage of applied differentiated instruction elements. All
baseline data points fell within the predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above
the median value. Sarah’s and Holly’s percentage application of total differentiated instruction
remained consistent throughout the BL condition. Descriptive data (median, mean, and range)
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Table 28
Social Validity Survey Responses (Jessica and Amy)
Question

1
2
3
4
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
disagree

5
Strongly
agree

1. Peer coaching helped me better
implement differentiated instruction in
my classroom.
2. Peer-coaching sessions were not
intrusive to my daily routine.

X

Amy

Jessica

3. I would recommend peer coaching as a
way to help teachers implement new
instructional practices following online
professional development.

X

4. I would actively seek out a peercoaching relationship if I enroll in online
professional development in the future.

X

5. Peer coaching is an important
component to online professional
development.

X

Note. An X indicates that both Jessica and Amy marked the response. Jessica’s and Amy’s
names are used to indicate responses on items to which they responded differently.

for Sarah’s and Holly’s BL condition are presented in Table 29. The following sections
summarize the visual analysis for Sarah’s and Holly’s baseline data. Sarah and Holly each
applied an average of two or three elements of differentiated instruction during each
observation. However, the performance level with which they applied each element was much
lower than their average total score indicates.
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Table 29
Descriptive Data for Percentage of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
(Sarah and Holly)
BL
Median

Mean

Range

Sarah

50%

44%

66

Holly

50%

45%

50

Dependent Variable 2: Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements
Because Sarah and Holly only participated in the BL condition, the researcher
completed limited within-condition analysis of their baseline data. Sarah’s and Holly’s data
were stable during the BL condition for performance level in all six elements. All baseline data
points fell within the predetermined stability envelope of 4 points below or above the median
value. Sarah’s and Holly’s performance level was relatively low for each element. Descriptive
data (median, mean, and range) for Sarah’s and Holly’s baseline data in all six elements are
presented in Tables 30 and 31. The following sections summarize the visual analysis for
Sarah’s and Holly’s baseline data.
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Table 30
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements (Sarah)
BL
Median

Mean

Range

Assessment for instruction

0%

4%

1

Learning environment

22%

22%

0

Affect

0%

5%

11

Content

0%

1%

7

Process

0%

5%

27

Product

0%

6%

22

Assessment for Instruction
Sarah’s median value for performance level in Assessment for Instruction was 0%. The
researcher observed Sarah applying an Assessment component in three of nine observations.
Of these three observed applications, Sarah gave a preassessment to her class once,
implemented a formative assessment once, and collected a summative assessment once.
Holly’s median value for level of performance in Assessment for Instruction was also
0%. The researcher observed Holly applying an Assessment component in two of seven
observations. Of these two observed applications, Holly formatively assessed students once
during a lesson and collected a summative assessment at the end of a lesson.
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Table 31
Descriptive Data for Performance Level of Applied Differentiated Instruction Elements (Holly)
BL
Median

Mean

Range

Assessment for instruction

0%

3%

11

Learning environment

11%

13%

11

Affect

11%

14%

33

Content

0%

0%

0

Process

7%

7%

7

Product

0%

3%

22

Learning Environment
Of the six elements, Sarah applied Learning Environment most consistently. Sarah’s
median value for performance level was 22%. The researcher observed Sarah applying at least
one component of Learning Environment during each observation: Use of Space. Sarah had
designated spaces in the classroom for students to work independently and in small groups.
Holly’s median value for performance level in Learning Environment was 11%. The
researcher observed Holly applying at least one component of Learning Environment during
each observation: Use of Space. Holly had designated spaces in the classroom for students to
work independently. During the sixth baseline observation, the researcher observed Holly
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applying Use of Time at an Apprentice level by providing a student verbal directions about
what to do after he was finished.
Affect
Sarah’s median value for performance level in Affect was 0%. The researcher
observed Sarah applying one component of Affect in four of nine observations. In each of
these four observations, the researcher observed Sarah explaining rules or routines to students
prior to a learning activity.
Of the six elements, Holly applied Affect most consistently. Holly’s median value for
performance level in Affect was 11%. The researcher observed Holly applying at least one
component of Affect in five of seven observations. In each of these five observations, the
researcher observed Holly modeling or teaching a routine to students prior to a learning
activity. Additionally, Holly used a think-aloud or teachable moment to remind students of
classroom expectations in the first and second observations.
Content
For both Sarah and Holly, Content was the least applied element throughout all
observations. Sarah’s median value for performance level in Content was 0%. The researcher
observed Sarah applying one component of Content in one of nine observations. During that
observation, Sarah differentiated the content based on interest for the students by allowing them
to choose their topics during free writing time.
Holly’s median value for performance level in Content was also 0%. The researcher
did not observe Holly applying any component of Content in any of the seven observations.
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Process
Sarah’s median value for performance level in Process was 0%. The researcher
observed Sarah applying at least one component of Process in four of nine observations.
During these four observations, Sarah scaffolded learning for students by utilizing a smart
board to provide a visual model or directions for students. In addition to scaffolding the
learning in Observation 5, the researcher observed Sarah’s Use of Instructional Time at a
Practitioner level. More than 50% of that observation’s instructional time was spent with
students writing a Halloween story in different ways. Some students were writing their story
using word webs, and some students were writing stories by cutting out words from a word
bank to make sentences based on their readiness to write full paragraphs.
Holly’s median value for performance level in Process was 7%. The researcher
observed Holly applying at least one component of Process in four of seven observations.
During these four observations, Holly utilized Flexible Grouping by having students work in at
least two configurations, whole group and individually. In three of the observations, Holly also
scaffolded learning for students by writing a model sentence on a white board before they
independently wrote their sentences.
Product
Sarah’s median value for performance level in Product was 0%. The researcher
observed Sarah applying at least one component of Product in three of nine observations.
During these three observations, Sarah applied Criteria and Communication at the Apprentice
level by providing students a rubric that outlined project requirements and assessment criteria.
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Through conversation with Sarah, the researcher determined that in two of the observations, the
rubric had been differentiated by readiness. Sarah was holding some students accountable for
more sophisticated writing goals than others.
Holly’s median value for performance level in Product was also 0%. The researcher
observed Holly applying two components of Product in one of nine observations. During the
first observation, Holly provided students two options for demonstrating their labeling skills.
One option was to label with a letter, and the second option was to label with an entire word
based on student readiness.
Dependent Variable 3: Participants’ Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Neither Sarah nor Holly provided responses to the pre or postsurveys, which left the
researcher without data to analyze this pair’s attitude toward differentiated instruction.
Dependent Variable 4: Participants’ Perception of Peer Coaching
Neither Sarah nor Holly provided responses to the postsurvey, which left the researcher
without data to analyze this pair’s perception of peer coaching.
Treatment Integrity
Treatment integrity of the independent variable, peer coaching, was assessed to ensure
all pairs conducted peer-coaching sessions in the same way. To measure treatment integrity,
participants audio-recorded all peer-coaching sessions, and the researcher listened to all audio
recordings to ensure that participants implemented all planning and reflecting components of
peer coaching. The researcher marked each peer-coaching component that was implemented
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on a checklist (Appendix L). Additionally, the researcher collected each peer-coaching pair’s
reflection logs and lesson plans for each session. The researcher calculated an implementation
accuracy percentage by summing the total checkmarks for each peer-coaching session, dividing
by the number of possible checkmarks, and multiplying the quotient by 100. Implementation
accuracy percentages for all conducted peer-coaching sessions were 100%.
Conclusion
All three participants (Tina, Jessica, Amy) who completed all study conditions
demonstrated positive growth in at least two elements of differentiated instruction. Tina
increased her overall application of differentiated instruction, and her performance increased in
the elements of Learning Environment, Content, and Process. Jessica increased her
performance in the elements of Content and Process. Amy increased her performance in the
elements of Learning Environment, Affect, and Process.
Overall, Tina, Jessica, and Amy indicated a positive attitude toward differentiated
instruction before and after this study. All three participants perceived that their application of
differentiation increased following this study. They also reported a positive perception of peer
coaching as a component of OPD that helped them apply differentiation.

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between peer coaching and
the classroom application of differentiated instruction among elementary teachers during and
following the completion of an online course. The literature suggests that peer support at the
school site is an essential component of any virtual professional development program,
especially when the purpose is for teachers to apply a complex instructional approach that
differs significantly from their current practice (Ally, 2008; Anderson, 2008; Burns, 2011;
Herrington et al., 2009; Lowe & Holton, 2005). Through an examination of the data, evidence
suggests that teachers’ participation in OPD and peer coaching increases their application of
differentiated instruction in their classrooms. Teachers also reported enjoying their peercoaching experience and that it enhanced their application of differentiation. Each participant
who completed all study conditions demonstrated positive growth in at least one element of
differentiated instruction. This chapter discusses the results of each research question, study
limitations, and recommendations for practice and future research.
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Summary and Discussion of Findings
Application of Differentiated Instruction Elements
The primary purpose of the current study was to examine peer coaching pairs’
application of six differentiated elements: Assessment for Instruction, Learning Environment,
Affect, Content, Process, and Product. Application was analyzed in two ways. First, data
collected from classroom observations was reviewed in relation to participants’ overall
application of the six differentiated instruction elements. Second, data collected from
classroom observations was examined in relation to participants’ performance level in each of
the six differentiated instruction elements. Explicit instruction, including specific application
examples on each of the six elements, was provided in the 8-week online course. Each pair’s
overall application and performance level were examined throughout three study conditions:
BL, OPD, and OPD/PC.
Research Question 1
Research Question 1 asked, What effect does participation in an asynchronous,
facilitated online professional development course have on teachers’ application of
differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms? Two participants, Jessica and Amy,
experienced a condition in which they independently completed Chapters 1-5 of an online
course. Based on the data, neither Jessica nor Amy increased their overall application of
differentiated instruction during this condition.
Jessica did not significantly improve performance level of any differentiated instruction
element during a condition in which she participated in only OPD. However, Amy improved
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performance level of three differentiated instruction elements, Learning Environment, Affect,
and Process. In the element of Learning Environment, Amy demonstrated greater improvement
during this condition than she did during the OPD/PC condition. In the element of Process,
Amy doubled her median performance percentage during the OPD condition and doubled the
percentage again during the subsequent OPD/PC condition.
Comments made during follow-up conversations and on the postsurvey suggest that all
three participants who completed all study conditions gathered ideas from the online course
that they wanted to try in their classrooms. Amy, the only participant to demonstrate
improvement in multiple elements during the OPD condition, indicated on her postsurvey that
the online course provided the best information and instruction about differentiating that she
had received during her entire teaching career. Guskey (2000) suggests that initial satisfaction
with the professional learning experience is essential for participant learning to occur, and the
positive experiences reported by this study’s participants likely contributed to the improvement
noted during this condition, as well as the OPD/PC condition.
Research Question 2
Research Question 2 asked, What effect does participation in a peer-coaching program
have on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction elements in their classrooms?
Participants engaged in a three-part peer-coaching protocol that asked pairs to plan together,
observe each other, and reflect together on the results for students. Based on the data, Tina
improved her overall application of differentiated instruction during the peer-coaching
condition. During her OPD/PC condition, Tina applied one more differentiated instruction
element on average than during the BL condition. The other two participants, Jessica and Amy,
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maintained their overall application of four elements per observation through all study
conditions.
All three participants improved performance level of at least two differentiated
instruction elements during the OPD/PC condition. Tina improved in three elements: Learning
Environment, Content, and Process. Jessica improved in Content and Process, and Amy
improved in Affect and Process. Whereas Tina improved in more elements, Jessica and Amy
demonstrated more performance increase for the elements in which they improved. Jessica and
Amy began to differentiate in multiple ways during one lesson (i.e., readiness and interest), and
their improvement appeared to be cumulative. In observations that occurred 1 week to 10 days
following peer-coaching sessions, Jessica’s and Amy’s performance level had increased in at
least one element. Comments made by Jessica and Amy in their peer-coaching session
recordings and the postsurvey indicate that they believed the peer-coaching process encouraged
them to apply differentiated strategies at a higher level of sophistication than if they had
worked alone.
In Learning Environment and Process, Tina’s increases in performance were observed
approximately 2 weeks after her peer-coaching session. Conversation with the researcher and
Tina’s peer-coaching observation log indicate that she gathered ideas from Chapter 4 of the
online course and her peer coach about incorporating movement into math lessons. Previous
studies suggest that merely observing another teacher often provides enough encouragement for
the observing teacher to try a new practice in her classroom (Bruce & Ross, 2008). It is
possible that the combination of the online course information and her peer-coaching session
may have encouraged Tina to try the movement strategy in her classroom.
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Jessica demonstrated performance levels consistent with baseline during her OPD
condition. However, Jessica demonstrated improvement in Content and Process during the
OPD/PC condition. Because Jessica demonstrated improvement in multiple elements during
the OPD/PC condition, it is possible that peer coaching was more of a catalyst for Jessica’s
change than was taking the online course. During her OPD condition, Amy showed significant
performance improvement in Learning Environment, Affect, and Process. After engaging in
peer coaching, her improvement in Affect and Process demonstrated continued improvement.
Jessica and Amy demonstrated concomitant improvement during the peer-coaching condition
in the Process element, which suggests that peer coaching may have influenced Jessica and
Amy to focus application on the same differentiation elements.
Overall Conclusion About Application of Differentiated Instruction
First, peer coaching seems to be a promising component of OPD, especially with
sophisticated content such as differentiated instruction. While engaging in an OPD/PC
condition, participants increased overall application of differentiated instruction elements,
improved performance level, or both. This finding supports previous research that found peer
coaching to assist teachers in classroom application of new knowledge and skills following
face-to-face professional development (Bruce & Ross, 2008; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Murray
et al., 2009). While experts have suggested that peer support is an important aspect of virtual
professional development, the appropriate types of peer support have not been clearly defined
in the existing literature (Ally, 2008; Anderson, 2008; Herrington et al., 2009; Lowe & Holton,
2005). The current study extends this research by including peer coaching as a component of
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OPD, and the findings suggest that peer coaching may be an appropriate type of peer support to
combine with virtual professional learning about differentiated instruction.
Second, the peer-coaching protocol utilized in this study, which encouraged participants
to examine their decision-making through planning and reflecting conversations, seems to have
enhanced some teachers’ use of differentiation. Participants in the current study demonstrated
improvements after three or fewer peer-coaching sessions and within a compressed time frame
of 12-15 weeks. This finding supports results from a compilation of previous experimental
research that suggests intensive professional development that applies knowledge to planning
and instruction has a greater chance of affecting teacher practices (Darling-Hammond et al.,
2009). However, teachers in several of these previous experimental studies needed 80 or more
hours of professional development to implement changes in classroom practice. In the present
study, teachers experienced approximately 20 total hours of professional development. This
finding from the current study implies a realistic expectation that teachers may begin to adjust
classroom practice within a shorter time frame than suggested in previous studies.
Additionally, the three participants who did not experience study interventions emerged
as a natural control group. All three of these participants’ application and performance level of
differentiated instruction elements remained consistent across data points. Their unchanging
data provides further evidence that the improvement observed in Tina, Jessica, and Amy was a
result of their participation in the online course and/or peer coaching. This finding also
suggests that without intervention teachers will not make substantial changes in differentiated
practices.
By using a peer-coaching intervention that did not rely on participants receiving
technical feedback from each other, it is possible, as Garmston (2012) asserts, that participants’
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capacity for self-reflection and self-assessment had an opportunity to increase, resulting in a
change in instructional practice. This finding supports previous research conducted by Joyce
and Showers (2002), who utilized a peer-coaching protocol that did not include participants
providing technical feedback to each other. Joyce and Showers suggest that peer coaching’s
ultimate value lies in the process itself, which stimulates teachers’ engagement in high-level
decision-making about which practices to use, when to use them, and how the chosen practices
affect students. Peer coaching that includes the reciprocal provision of technical feedback may
actually disengage teachers from their learning process and encourage them to focus more on
their partner’s improvement. It is possible that in the current study, participants demonstrated
improved practice within a short time frame because the peer-coaching protocol did not include
a technical feedback component. Additionally, participants in the current study received less
than an hour of peer coaching training and executed the protocol with a high-degree of fidelity,
which suggests that peer coaching does not need to be complex to be effective. The current
study extends Joyce and Showers’s research by utilizing a peer-coaching intervention that
encouraged teachers to work together as collaborative learners.
Third, participation in the online course and peer coaching may influence teachers’
application and performance of specific differentiated instruction elements. In the current
study, participants applied the elements of Learning Environment, Affect, and Process more
frequently than Content and Product through all study conditions. The findings of the current
study align with those of Blozowich (2001), who observed and recorded teachers’
differentiation of Content, Process, and Product following professional development.
Blozowich found that teachers most commonly applied differentiation strategies such as smallgroup and individualized instruction, which were components of Process in the current study.
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Blozowich also observed teachers differentiating Content and Product less frequently than
other elements. The findings of Blozowich and the current study suggest that teachers may not
differentiate across all elements even after professional development and that Process may be
among the most commonly applied differentiated instruction elements in classrooms.
The current study also found that all participants who completed study conditions
improved their performance level in Process following the interventions. Participants applied
components of Process, such as flexible grouping, during baseline, but groups typically did the
same work in the same way. During intervention conditions, participants began differentiating
for groups by interest, readiness, and learning preference. Explicit instruction in the online
course and peer-coaching sessions may have prompted participants to differentiate for their
flexible groups. By using new knowledge and skills to build on components they were already
applying in their classrooms, teachers increased differentiation while potentially avoiding the
awkwardness and difficulty that often accompanies application of brand new practices (Joyce
& Showers, 2002). This finding provides some practical considerations for teachers who are
trying to decide how to increase differentiation in their classrooms.
While findings from the current study align with previous observational research, they
are incongruent with findings of some qualitative research that asked teachers about which
elements they perceive to be their most commonly understood and applied. In a survey of
teachers, Whipple (2012) found that participants reported Process to be one of their least
understood and least often implemented differentiated instruction elements. Because few
previous studies have examined teachers’ classroom application of the full range of
differentiation (Brimijoin, 2002), there is not a large body of literature to guide discussion on
the specific elements that teachers most frequently apply. Nor does the literature suggest
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reasons why researchers and teachers might have differing views of differentiated instruction
application. However, the findings of Whipple, Blozowich (2001), and the current study
suggest the possibility that a perception gap may exist between researchers and teachers about
the types of differentiation applied in classrooms.
Lastly, the current study findings also suggest that other factors, such as the extent of
teachers’ previous experience with differentiation, may influence the depth of participants’
improvement in certain differentiated instruction elements. In the current study, participants
who demonstrated more growth in specific elements had more teaching experience and
professional development about differentiated instruction prior to the study and may have been
applying familiar practices to a new situation. The participant who improved her application in
more elements than the other participants demonstrated less performance improvement in those
elements, which may have been because she was applying strategies for the first time, a more
complex task (Joyce & Showers, 2002). The current study extends the research in this area by
examining teachers’ application of the full range of differentiation, and findings indicate that
teachers may have a tendency toward applying certain differentiated instruction elements more
often than others, depending on several factors.
Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
Teachers who recognize an instructional practice as being beneficial for students are
more likely to continue participating in professional development about that practice (Guskey,
2000). Therefore, the researcher wanted to understand how participants viewed differentiated
instruction before and after completion of the online course and peer coaching. In order to
examine participants’ attitude, the researcher gathered their responses about their beliefs about
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differentiated instruction and how frequently they perceived themselves applying differentiated
instruction before and after the study through an online survey.
Research Question 3
Research Question 3 asked, What effect does participation in an asynchronous,
facilitated online professional development course along with peer coaching have on teachers’
attitude toward differentiated instruction? Tina’s beliefs about differentiation changed to a
greater degree in more elements than did Jessica or Amy. It is possible that because Tina was a
relatively new teacher compared to Jessica and Amy, her views on differentiation were more
susceptible to change as she applied new strategies and observed their effect on her students.
While Tina’s overall responses indicate that she also believed that students in her classroom
varied in interest, readiness, and learning preference and that she had a responsibility to address
these varying needs both before and after this study, she changed her perceptions in several
areas. Evidence gathered from researcher observations and follow-up conversations supported
Tina’s self-perception that she attempted several new practices and strategies in multiple
elements of differentiated instruction, including greater use of flexible grouping.
Jessica and Amy strongly agreed that students in their classroom varied among multiple
factors including interest, readiness levels, and learning preferences and that their responsibility
as teachers was to address these differences to the greatest extent possible through assessment,
planning, and teaching. Additionally, Jessica and Amy also viewed themselves as teachers who
applied differentiation to a great extent in their classrooms and perceived that they increased
their application of differentiation following their participation in this study. Their overall
median percentage of application (67%) during the study seems to validate their perception that
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they applied multiple elements of differentiation on a regular basis. However, there is some
variance between Jessica’s and Amy’s perception about the extent to which they applied
differentiation and the researcher’s observations of their application and performance level. As
indicated on their postsurveys, Jessica and Amy perceived themselves as frequently or always
applying all elements of differentiated instruction, which the researcher did not observe.
Overall Conclusion About Attitude Toward Differentiated Instruction
First, participants indicated overall strong beliefs that students varied in their interests,
readiness, and learning preferences. Participants valued differentiated instruction and viewed
themselves as responsible for responding to students’ variety of needs and interests in the
classroom. The present study results support and challenge findings by Santangelo and
Tomlinson (2012), who used the same survey tool with teacher educators in higher education
that this study used. Similar to the participants in the current study, Santangelo and
Tomlinson’s participants recognized the variance in their students’ readiness levels and
believed that their understanding of student variance informed their instruction. Unlike the
teacher educators in Santangelo and Tomlinson’s study, participants in the present study also
reported strong agreement that students also varied in their interests and learning preferences.
Observational data showed that participants in the current study spent time assessing and
surveying their students’ interests and learning preferences. It is possible that this data
collection informed the current study participants’ responses to the student variance statements
and accounts for their stronger agreement that students vary in all three areas. Given that this
survey has primarily been utilized in the context of higher education, the current study added to
the literature by surveying elementary teachers.
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Second, participants perceived themselves as applying differentiation in their
classrooms regularly before and after completion of this study. Participants also identified
themselves as having successfully transferred their learning from the online course to
application in their classrooms. These findings also support the findings of Santangelo and
Tomlinson (2012). Santangelo and Tomlinson reported that teacher educators perceived their
use of differentiation as quite extensive but surmised from survey results that the teacher
educators were not applying a comprehensive framework of differentiation in their classrooms.
In the current study, participants also reported that they regularly applied all differentiated
instruction elements. Observational data in the current study showed that even though
participants were applying many elements of Tomlinson’s (2001) model of differentiation,
participants did not apply the full range of differentiated elements to the maximum extent
possible during any study condition.
Inconsistency between teachers’ and researchers’ perceptions of how much
differentiation occurs in classrooms has been documented by previous observational studies
(Blozowich, 2001; Bundoc, 2007; Westberg & Daoust, 2003). In these studies, researchers
have found that teachers report differentiating more than researchers observe teachers applying
in classrooms. Few research studies, including the current study, have documented teachers
applying all six differentiated instruction elements to the fullest extent possible (Hall et al.,
2002). The current study provides further evidence of a researcher-to-practitioner perception
gap about how much differentiation happens in classrooms, but definitive reasons for this
discrepancy are unclear. The findings of the current study extend the literature by using the
survey tool to measure participants’ change in perceptions about differentiated instruction.
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Perception of Peer Coaching
In addition to examining participants’ perceptions about differentiated instruction, the
researcher was concerned about how participants perceived the effect of peer coaching on their
professional life. If an intervention is too complex or not enjoyable, teachers will not utilize it.
Therefore, participants’ perception of their experience was solicited through an online social
validity survey.
Research Question 4
Research Question 4 asked, How do teachers describe their peer-coaching experience as
evidenced by responses given to an online survey? All three participants expressed that peer
coaching was an important component to the OPD course. Tina indicated she would
recommend peer coaching to other teachers, but she was uncommitted when it came to her
pursuit of another peer-coaching relationship. Tina also remained uncertain about whether peer
coaching had helped her apply differentiated instruction in the classroom, whereas Jessica and
Amy expressed strong agreement that it had helped them. Jessica and Amy responded that they
would actively seek a peer-coaching relationship in the future and would recommend peer
coaching to other teachers.
Despite the fact that Jessica and Amy originally chose different partners at the outset of
the study, they readily chose to go forward together when those partners failed to complete this
study’s initial steps. Though they shared the same peer-coaching experience, their perception
of peer coaching differed. Jessica did not perceive that peer coaching interfered with her daily
routine, and she chose peer coaching as the most beneficial component of the professional
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development experience. It was during the peer-coaching condition that Jessica demonstrated
performance improvement in multiple elements; it seems that she recognized the influence that
the peer-coaching sessions had had on her improvement. Amy, who indicated neutrality about
peer coaching’s intrusiveness, commented that scheduling peer-coaching sessions was
challenging with her current schedule even though she found the sessions enjoyable and
beneficial. Amy demonstrated improvement in several elements while completing the online
course alone and continued improvement in two elements during peer coaching. She chose the
combination of the online course and peer coaching as the most beneficial component of the
professional development experience.
Overall Conclusion About Perception of Peer Coaching
First, participants viewed peer coaching as beneficial. Despite the challenges that each
participant faced, they all provided positive responses and comments about peer coaching on
the social validity survey. Guskey (2000) suggests that satisfaction with the professional
development experience is often an antecedent to participant learning, so a positive peercoaching experience may be needed to improved practice. The findings of the current study
support those of previous research that explored teachers’ perceptions of their peer-coaching
experiences. The majority of these studies report positive teacher attitudes toward the support
they received through peer coaching (Bruce & Ross, 2008; Eisenbach & Curry, 1999; Stichter
et al., 2006). The findings of the current study add to the body of literature that suggests
teachers value the ability to collaborate and learn from each other.
Second, individual teachers’ perception of external barriers may differ even when
experiencing the same logistical situation. This finding challenges the findings of previous
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research studies. Unlike previous research that found that most teachers report experiencing
issues of time constraints and scheduling difficulties that contributed to the challenges of peer
coaching (Lam et al., 2002; Latz et al., 2009; Murray et al., 2009), Jessica and Amy
encountered very few logistical barriers to executing peer-coaching sessions. However, they
still reported a differing perception of how intrusive peer coaching was to their daily routine.
The findings of this study suggest that even when logistical barriers are eliminated to the fullest
extent possible, teachers may view peer coaching as an additional obligation in an already
hectic schedule, depending on their professional and personal commitments.
Third, teachers who have a positive and trusting relationship with each other are ideal
candidates for peer coaching. Jessica and Amy had a historical and trusting relationship and
displayed an eagerness to learn from each other. These teachers had taught across the hall from
each other for several years and had engaged in planning together in grade-level meetings.
Jessica and Amy indicated they would seek another peer-coaching relationship in the future
when enrolling in OPD, which indicates overall positive peer-coaching experiences. This
finding supports previous research that suggests that teachers who enter a peer-coaching
relationship voluntarily experience more successful and fulfilling peer-coaching relationships
(Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990; Huston & Weaver, 2007; Robbins, 1991). The findings of the
current study also suggest that a combination of factors, including a trusting relationship,
limited external barriers, and voluntary participation, might be necessary for a peer-coaching
relationship to thrive.
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Limitations
There were several limitations in the current study. First, this study’s results were
limited by the size of the participant group. One participant officially dropped out of the study
due to personal reasons, which left her peer partner, Tina, to complete this study alone. Even
though Tina demonstrated improvement during her peer-coaching condition, it is difficult to
connect her increase in application and performance level throughout this condition to her one
peer-coaching session. Additionally, Tina’s responses to the peer-coaching social validity
survey must be interpreted with great caution. Even before the study began, Tina had difficulty
finding a partner. Other teachers in her grade level did not want to participate, and the
researcher matched Tina and Samantha as partners because they were the only teachers in their
building who had volunteered for the study. This pair faced some obstacles from the beginning
by teaching in different grade levels, choosing different subject areas on which to focus, and
not sharing common planning time. As indicated by Tina’s comments on the survey, it was
challenging for the pair to find time to meet. Tina’s perception of peer coaching was most
likely affected by these logistical difficulties and her peer coach dropping out of this study,
which limits the conclusions that can be drawn from her responses and comments made about
peer coaching.
Two other participants did not complete any of this study’s steps, which left only one
peer-coaching pair, Jessica and Amy, who completed all study conditions. Single-case research
literature clearly states that three demonstrations of an effect must occur at different times to
show experimental control (Kratochwill et. al., 2010). Because only one pair experienced all
conditions, it is impossible to demonstrate experimental control in this study. Therefore, all
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conclusions drawn about the effect of participation in the online course and peer coaching on
participants’ application of differentiated instruction must be accepted with caution.
Second, the participant reassignment weakened this study’s results. In the same way
that a randomly controlled study assigns participants to different groups, random selection of
participants to intervention start times strengthens evidence that an intervention caused a
change within an individual and not an extraneous event or natural maturation (Kratochwill &
Levin, 2010). In the current study, peer-coaching pairs were randomly selected to begin peer
coaching after completing Chapter 2, Chapter 5, or Chapter 8 of the online course. However,
the reorganization of Pairs 2 and 3 following the baseline condition altered the original random
assignment for two participants.
Lastly, the researcher was unable to connect participants’ online course learning to
observed changes in the classroom with specificity. The differentiated instruction online
course was conducted from November to January. Even though the course syllabus provided
deadlines for completing course work and assignments, only one participant adhered closely to
the due dates. The other two participants turned in chapter assignments weeks past the due date
and submitted multiple assignments at the same time. The late submission of assignments
made it difficult for the researcher to examine the functional relationship between the content
the participants were learning and changes in application observed during classroom visits.
Strengths of the Study
Despite the current study’s significant limitations, this study also had strengths that
became unexpectedly apparent. First, having data from fewer pairs than initially expected
compelled the researcher to delve deeper into analysis of the three participants’ observed
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behaviors. The researcher also utilized more information gathered from conversations with
participants than anticipated. These conversations provided insights about how they gathered
differentiation ideas from the online course and made decisions about what strategies to apply
in the classroom. While these conversations were not intended to be a primary method of data
collection, they helped the researcher realize the value of a combined approach to gathering
data. The power of observing teachers during their classroom practice and listening to them
explain their thinking helped the researcher make some connections between observed teacher
behavior in the classroom, the content of the online course, and peer coaching that could not be
obtained from other data analysis.
Second, this study attempted to take a first-hand view of teachers’ application of
differentiated instruction through classroom observations, which few studies have done.
Participant recruitment and sustained participation proved challenging as did coordinating
observation schedules. Despite these challenges, the researcher believes that the field can
benefit from knowledge and insight gained through continued examination of teachers’
classroom application. In the current study, some participants made subtle, but important,
initial instructional changes that the researcher documented because observations were frequent
and ongoing through out the study. These changes may not have been recognized in a largescale experimental study in which classroom observations were conducted infrequently or not
at all.
Finally, the insights gathered from observing teachers in action can enrich OPD as well,
providing OPD instructors with an array of practical classroom examples to share with other
teachers. Observing participants in their classrooms and interacting with them weekly affirmed
the researcher’s belief that in order to provide the most effective supports for teachers,
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researchers must understand teachers’ daily lives. This means sitting in classrooms and
collecting data about what teachers do as well as documenting the logistical barriers that too
often prevent them from doing what they know they should. The challenges of this study also
provided the researcher many considerations for future practice and research.
Recommendations for Practice
The data from the current study suggest that teachers perceive peer coaching to be a
valuable part of OPD. Teachers must navigate the inherent difficulties that exist when applying
newly learned knowledge and skills in the classroom, no matter which avenue was chosen for
professional learning. This experience can be awkward and requires a great deal of persistence
and encouragement; historically, systemic support structures have not been put in place for
teachers following professional development experiences. Educational leaders, professional
developers, and teachers have previously underestimated how difficult changing instructional
practice is for teachers (Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 2007). As a result, many promising
innovations introduced to teachers through professional development remain unrealized in the
classroom.
Many schools still operate in privatized cultures that isolate teachers and force them to
figure out how to apply their professional learning independently from each other (DeMonte,
2013). As more and more educators engage in OPD, educational leaders and administrators
must create structures that support the application of knowledge and skills in the classroom.
While the present findings are limited, they suggest that teachers can be invaluable resources to
each other during this transferring process from the virtual learning environment to classroom
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practice. Based on this data, the researcher has recommendations for three groups of
educational leaders: OPD providers, administrators, and teachers.
Online Professional Development Providers
State and local providers of OPD should provide course participants information about
the difficulties they might face in applying their learning in the classroom and explicit
instruction about overcoming these barriers. Teachers are more likely to apply a new
innovation when they view the application of learning as a separate learning task from
acquiring the content knowledge and understand the additional effort required to blend new
practices with their current repertoire (Joyce & Showers, 2002). Providing the course content
as well as practical guidelines to help them apply their learning would enable teachers to
anticipate and prepare for the difficulties in transferring their learning from the virtual learning
environment to their classrooms. Ally (2008) suggests that successful online courses
incorporate opportunities for participants to practice application within the course. Ally’s
practice component should be incorporated into any online course, but the researcher’s
recommendation encourages OPD developers and providers to go one step beyond this to
include in the course design specific instruction about collaborative learning options, such as
peer coaching, that teachers can engage in during and after the online course. Online
instructors should encourage participants to create these structures at their school site if they do
not already exist.
In order to provide this kind of information, OPD providers will need to have an
awareness of the kinds of systemic support structures that increase teachers’ classroom
application and be able to incorporate them into their courses from the outset. This
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recommendation requires that OPD instructors receive high-quality training and preparation, as
Burns (2011) suggests is critical for all online instructors. This may also mean that OPD
content providers need to collaborate with experts who have knowledge and experience in
various forms of coaching. With this combined knowledge and expertise, OPD providers could
assist participants to organize themselves into peer-coaching partners at the beginning of an
online course. Collaborative assignments that require participants to plan, reflect, and observe
each other (if possible) would help ensure at the beginning of learning that necessary support
structures are in place for teachers (Joyce & Showers, 2002). If all parts of the professional
development arena (from development to delivery) were proactive about helping teachers reach
the end goal of classroom application, many of the historical ills that have plagued professional
development might be cured.
Administrators
Administrators need to set up professional development and peer support as systemic
expectations at the outset of any virtual professional development program. Pairing of teachers
in peer-coaching pairs must be deliberate and allow for as much teacher choice as possible.
Results of the current study suggest that peer-coaching pairs at the same grade level who shared
common planning time and were attempting to apply differentiation in the same subject area
felt it was easier to arrange time for peer coaching. However, participants indicated that
volunteering for the study in addition to the regular demands of the school day made it difficult
for them to complete the course work and schedule peer-coaching sessions. Administrators
must begin any professional development with the end goal of classroom application in mind
and plan for how to help teachers realize their learning in the classroom. The professional
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development and peer coaching need to be embedded into the daily work of teachers, and
administrators need to protect the scheduled time for teachers to plan, observe, and reflect.
In addition to establishing and protecting the structural changes necessary for
collaboration, administrators must also create a culture in which collaborative professional
development approaches, such as peer coaching, can thrive. Creating the conditions necessary
for teachers to be effective is one of the greatest ways to motivate and support teachers
(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2013). Systemic peer-coaching programs that help improve individual
teachers, teacher teams, and the school organization as a whole are most likely to succeed in a
culture built on trust, transparency, and collaboration (Kassner, 2014). Through modeling and
leadership, administrators must cultivate a culture in which these three characteristics describe
the expectations and experiences of teachers.
Teachers
Teachers who enroll in OPD, especially when learning about complex instructional
practices such as differentiated instruction, should find a peer partner at their school site and
engage in a peer-coaching relationship. Whether they are mandated to participate in OPD or
they volunteer, they will need peer support at their school site in order to apply what they learn
in the classroom (DeMonte, 2013; Joyce & Showers, 2002). The participants in the current
study indicated that peer coaching was an important component of OPD and would seek a peercoaching partner in the future when enrolling in another online course.
When asked, teachers articulate the kind of support they need in order to be successful
(White, 2012), and they must advocate on their own behalf to educational leaders and
administrators. Participants in the current study suggested that embedded time within the
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school day would have supported them. Most teachers are eager to learn new practices that
will support their students’ learning, and they must begin to break down external barriers that
prevent them from improving their craft. If all teachers approached professional development
with the end goal of classroom application in mind at the outset, more innovations would have
a better chance of realization in classrooms.
Recommendations for Future Research
OPD opportunities increase administrators’ and teachers’ access to quality professional
learning experiences. However, many teachers still learn and work in isolation, limiting the
classroom application of their learning (DeMonte, 2013). This researcher sought to add to the
current body of literature by examining how teachers engaged in peer coaching applied
differentiated instruction in the classroom during and after participation in OPD on the topic.
The effect of peer coaching on teachers’ application of differentiated instruction needs
further study. The results of the current study suggest that peer coaching might be a viable
component of OPD, but the completion of all study conditions by only one pair limits
conclusions about the merit of the intervention. A first step for future research could include
repeating the current study in an effort to observe three to four peer-coaching pairs complete all
study conditions. Repeating this study would provide an opportunity to collect the kind of
evidence necessary to determine whether the peer-coaching intervention, which differed from
typical peer-coaching protocols, has enough merit for further examination. The current
research on peer coaching lacks enough specific evidence to guide its implementation in
schools (Wayne et al., 2008), and few studies have utilized a clearly defined and easily
replicated peer-coaching model (Latz et al., 2009). Establishing evidence-based practices for
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teacher professional development is essential, so that educational leaders have information that
allows them to match appropriate learning supports to different contexts and individuals.
Studies that take an experimental approach are necessary to provide educational leaders and
administrators essential information that will help them make well-informed decisions about
how to structure professional development experiences for teachers that are most efficient and
result in the greatest impact on teaching performance.
Based on the difficulties of recruitment and sustained participation in the current study,
future researchers might consider conducting a similar study at a school site in which the OPD
is a requirement for all teachers and is systemically embedded into the school improvement
plan. This would ensure that participants had time built into their daily schedule for peer
coaching. Participants in the current study as well as previous studies have reported that
additional time is difficult to find in an already hectic schedule and have suggested that revision
of the school’s schedule, usually an administrator’s task, is often necessary for successful peer
coaching (Latz et al., 2009; Murray et al., 2009). A researcher working closely with an
administrator and teachers to ensure that appropriate scheduling and time allocation for peer
coaching is provided would be able to gather data about the effect of the intervention by
limiting potential external barriers that may impact data collection. In addition to limiting
potential barriers to peer coaching, such as lack of scheduled time, administrators might be able
to provide incentives for teachers’ participation. Incentives, such as stipends or additional
release time, might help teachers feel appropriately compensated for their additional time and
effort. Additional incentives may positively influence teachers’ perception of peer coaching
even if logistical barriers cannot be completely eliminated.
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Additionally, future research is needed that examines how different aspects of peer
coaching might influence teachers’ application of differentiated instruction. This might include
exploring the number of peer-coaching sessions that are ideal for helping teachers apply new
knowledge and skills. Results of the current study suggest that peer-coaching sessions
influenced participants’ application of differentiation approximately 1 week to 10 days
following the session. Future research could inform the profession about how many peercoaching sessions are essential to encourage teachers to apply new knowledge and skills and
sustain the related application. This information would help educational leaders design the
optimal professional development and peer-coaching program for teachers.
Another aspect of peer coaching that needs further examination is how additional types
of coaching might compliment and enhance peer coaching. Joyce and Showers (2002) suggest
that peer coaching’s greatest benefit is that it encourages teachers to try the new practice in a
real-life classroom situation. Observing another teacher attempt a new practice often provides
the necessary impetus for the observing teacher’s own effort as well (Bruce & Ross, 2008;
Gottesman, 2002). If peer coaching is essential to helping teachers develop the necessary
confidence to overcome the hurdle of initial application in the classroom, other forms of
coaching, specifically expert, might provide teachers important technical feedback to ensure
that the new practice or strategy is applied with integrity. Joyce and Showers strongly caution
that two teachers who are both in the initial learning and application stages are not equipped to
provide this kind of technical feedback to each other. Combinations of peer and expert
coaching might be especially appropriate when teachers are learning intensive and complex
practices such as differentiation. The results of one recent study that explored the effect of
combined methods of professional development, including self-reflection, peer coaching, and
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expert coaching, suggest promising outcomes for early-childhood teachers’ improved
interaction with students (Zan & Donegan-Ritter, 2014). Future research would benefit the
profession in helping determine the timing and most beneficial coaching combinations.
Finally, the current study deliberately took an experimental approach. Future studies
might benefit from a mixed-methods approach to gain further insight into teachers’ application
of differentiated instruction. In the current study, conversations between the researcher and
participants inevitably occurred during observations. Participants were often eager to share
successes and struggles they encountered in their learning and application. Researchers who
combine an experimental approach with a qualitative component might gather significant
insights from teachers about what kind of coaching support helps them the most as they attempt
to apply new knowledge and skills in the classroom; this could inform further development of
the peer-coaching protocol. This kind of approach might also explore the reasons behind
teachers’ choices in applying certain differentiated instruction elements rather than others and
possibly help researchers understand why teachers often report differentiating more than
researchers observe them implementing. Researchers must explore the reasons for this
perception gap. Understanding the kinds of barriers that teachers encounter with specific
elements could provide significant insights into the kinds of extended professional development
experiences that would support teachers in applying the full range of differentiated instruction
elements in their classrooms.
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Summary
This study examined the effect of peer coaching on elementary teachers’ application of
differentiated instruction during and after their participation in OPD. The peer-coaching
intervention utilized in this study engaged teachers in cycles of planning together, observing
each other teach, and reflecting together on how their practice affected students. Limited
evidence suggests that this peer-coaching protocol increased teachers’ application of and
performance in differentiation and may be a viable component of OPD about differentiated
instruction.
If all students are to experience success and academic growth, teachers must be able to
differentiate instruction in increasingly diverse classrooms. OPD opportunities are becoming
more prevalent and accessible, and teachers have unlimited information and resources at their
fingertips that can increase their knowledge and skills about differentiation. As consummate
professionals and life-long learners, many teachers will take advantage of these opportunities
with the greatest of intentions. They will need support in order to make their learning a reality
in their classrooms.
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CHAPTER TITLES, VIDEO RUN TIMES, AND LEARNING OUTCOMES
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Chapter

Chapter Title

1

What is
Differentiated
Instruction?

2

What and
How We Can
Differentiate

Video
Run
Time
25 min
35 sec

39 min
8 sec

Learning Outcomes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Getting to
Know Your
Learners

27 min
51 sec

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Assessment is
an Integral
Part of
Differentiation

28 min
58 sec

•
•
•

5

6

7

Instructional
Tools and
Strategies

28 min
30 sec

More
Instructional
Tools and
Strategies

27 min
55 sec

Classroom
Management
in a
Differentiated
Instruction
Classroom

37 min
48 sec

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Reflect on your current level of knowledge, understanding, and skills
related to differentiated instruction.
Define differentiated instruction.
Explain why this approach is needed in classrooms today.
List five principles of differentiation and give an example of each.
Explain what can be differentiated in a classroom.
Tell how we can differentiate classroom content, process and
products/assessments.
Share some ways that teachers can establish classroom affect and an
environment that support differentiation.
Reflect on what you are already doing to differentiate.
Begin to plan some next steps to take.
Explain the value of knowing your students as individuals and
learners.
Become familiar with some learning-style paradigms.
Describe yourself as a learner.
Select and try out some tools to gather information on your students
as individuals and learners.
Explain some ways that knowing more about your students as
learners will change your teaching.
Explain the principle of ongoing assessment as it relates to
differentiated instruction.
Describe some ways to preassess, or determine what students
understand, know, and can do about a topic to be taught.
Explain formative assessment and describe some quick strategies to
do this.
List some ways to differentiate summative assessments.
Describe a variety of strategies that can be used to differentiate
curricula.
Consider which of these strategies would work in your classroom.
Choose some areas to investigate further.
Implement some of the strategies in the classroom and reflect on
their effectiveness.
Describe a variety of strategies that can be used to differentiate
curriculum.
Consider which of these strategies would work in your classroom.
Choose some areas to investigate further.
Implement some of the strategies in the classroom and reflect on
their effectiveness.
Reflect on your current classroom management practices in order to
determine personal strengths, weaknesses, and goals for
improvement.
Describe some ways to set a tone of mutual acceptance and
appreciation in a classroom.
Explain some ways to set up a classroom environment and routines
that will enhance differentiation.
Plan some management strategies that will meet varied learner
needs, implement them, and reflect on their effectiveness.
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Chapter

Chapter Title

8

Planning for
Differentiation

Video
Run
Time
26 min
10 sec

Learning Outcomes

•
•
•
•

Discuss the key elements in a teacher’s planning for differentiation
over time.
Use a planning format to plan a differentiated unit to implement in
your classroom.
Reflect on your own growth in addressing academic diversity in the
classroom.
Generate goals and plans for future progress and professional growth
in differentiating curricula and instruction in your classroom.

APPENDIX B
TEACHER OBSERVATION TOOL

Assessment for Instruction
Criteria
Novice (0)
Teacher uses a
Teacher does
preassessment to not preassess
determine what
students in
students know
advance of the
about a topic
lesson to plan
before it is
for
taught.
differentiating
instruction.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher preassesses
students in advance of the
lesson on one of the
following:
_____readiness level
_____learning
preference
_____interests of
student related to
topic to be studied

Teacher uses a
formative
assessment to
monitor student
learning and
make
adjustments to
instruction.

Teacher does
not collect
formative
assessment
during the
lesson to gauge
student
understanding
of the content.

Teacher may use the
preassessment data to
plan for one aspect of
differentiating instruction.
Teacher collects
formative assessment one
time during the lesson to
gauge student
understanding of the
content and might use the
data to make minor
modifications to
instruction.

Teacher uses a
summative
assessment to
evaluate student
performance at
the end of the
lesson.

Teacher does
not collect an
assessment at
the end of the
lesson.

Teacher may collect an
assessment at the end of
the lesson, but it does not
assess students on their
learning toward the KUD.

Practitioner (2)
Teacher preassesses students in
advance of the lesson on two of the
following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be studied
Teacher uses preassessment data to
plan for differentiating instruction
on the two aspects including how
to group students throughout the
unit of study.
Teacher collects formative
assessments twice during the
lesson to gauge student
understanding of the content and
uses the data to make minor or
major modifications to instruction.
Teacher may write down
observational notes about the
lesson.
Teacher collects an assessment at
the end of the lesson that assesses
students’ learning toward the KUD
including the big ideas and
concepts of the lesson.

Expert (3)
Teacher preassesses students 2-3 weeks prior
to the start of the unit on all of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to topic
to be studied
Teacher uses the pre-assessment data to plan
for all three aspects of differentiating
instruction including how to group students
throughout the unit of study, selecting
appropriate learning materials for students
who are at different readiness levels, and
providing students with some choice on how
they learn and demonstrate their learning.
Teacher collects formative assessments three
or more times during the lesson to gauge
student understanding of the content and uses
the data to make minor or major modifications
to instruction.
Teacher has developed a system for recording
notes on students and writes observational
notes during the lesson for future planning.
Teacher collects an assessment at the end of
the lesson that assesses students’ learning
toward the KUD including the big ideas and
concepts of the lesson to use for future lesson
planning.
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Learning Environment
Criteria
Novice (0)
Teacher uses
Teacher does
classroom space not designate
for various
spaces in the
work
classroom for
configurations.
different work
configurations
aside from
whole-group
work.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher has designated at least one
space in the room for one of the
following in addition to whole-group
work:
_____learning centers
_____reading areas
_____independent work
_____small-group work areas.

Practitioner (2)
Teacher has designated spaces in
the classroom for at least two of
the following in addition to wholegroup work:
_____learning centers
_____reading areas
_____independent work
_____small-group work areas.
Teacher may have students help
with rearranging the furniture for
specific work configurations.

Teacher uses
classroom time
efficiently by
providing
anchor
activities.

Teacher does
not provide
anchor
activities for
early finishers.

Teacher
establishes
routines for
various student
actions.

Teacher does
not
demonstrate
any of the
routines listed
in the Expert
column.

Teacher may give students who finish
early verbal instructions for what to do
when finished (e.g., Draw a picture) but
does not demonstrate evidence of
preplanning anchor activities. There is
no posted listed of anchor activities in
the classroom. The choices provided by
the teacher may be directly tied to
learning concepts/content.
Teacher demonstrates established
routines for at least two of the following:
_____a signal to get attention of the
whole class
_____for students to turn in work
_____for students to get help
_____for students to transition between
activities
_____giving multistep directions
_____a strategy to convey the
appropriate level of noise for the activity
Teacher may post directions for the
routines demonstrated.

Teacher demonstrates evidence of
preplanning anchor activities by
posting a list of choices in the
classroom; at least 80% of the
choices are directly tied to learning
concepts/content.

Teacher demonstrates established
routines and posts directions for at
least 3 of the following:
_____a signal to get attention of
the whole class
_____for students to turn in work
_____for students to get help
_____for students to transition
between activities
_____giving multistep directions
_____a strategy to convey the
appropriate level of noise for the
activity

Expert (3)
Teacher has designated spaces in
the classroom for three or more of
the following in addition to
whole-group work:
_____learning centers
_____reading areas
_____independent work
_____small-group work
areas.
Teacher may have students help
with rearranging the furniture for
specific work configurations.
Teacher demonstrates evidence of
preplanning anchor activities by
posting a list of choices in the
classroom; 100% of the anchor
activity choices are directly tied
to learning concepts/content that
are currently being taught.
Teacher demonstrates established
routines and posts directions for 4
or more of the following:
_____a signal to get attention of
the whole class
_____for students to turn in work
_____for students to get help
_____for students to transition
between activities
_____giving multistep directions
_____a strategy to convey the
appropriate level of noise for the
activity
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Affect
Criteria
Teacher
communicates
classroom
norms and
expectations.

Teacher sets a
tone to establish
classroom
community.

Novice (0)
Teacher does
not utilize any
of the
strategies in
the Expert
column.

Teacher does
not utilize any
of the
strategies in
the Expert
column.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher utilizes at least one of the
following strategies:
_____conducts a classroom meeting
_____uses a think-aloud or teachable
moment to remind students about
classroom expectations
_____uses humor appropriately to
begin a conversation about classroom
expectations
_____develops/adjusts/ refers
students to classroom agreement
Teacher utilizes at least one of the
following strategies:
_____greets students as they enter
the classroom
_____uses People First Language
_____displays work by every student
in the classroom
_____displays a collaborative
classroom project in which each
student contributed
_____talks to students about
appreciating each others’ differences
_____uses literature to model
positive examples and begin
discussions about differentiation

Practitioner (2)
Teacher utilizes at least two of the
following strategies:
_____conducts a classroom meeting
_____uses a think-aloud or teachable
moment to remind students about
classroom expectations
_____uses humor appropriately to
begin a conversation about classroom
expectations
_____develops/adjusts/ refers
students to classroom agreement
Teacher utilizes at least two of the
following strategies:
_____greets students as they enter
the classroom
_____uses People First Language
_____displays work by every student
in the classroom
_____displays a collaborative
classroom project in which each
student contributed
_____talks to students about
appreciating each others’ differences
_____uses literature to model
positive examples and begin
discussions about differentiation

Expert (3)
Teacher utilizes three or more of the
following strategies:
_____conducts a classroom meeting
_____uses a think-aloud or teachable
moment to remind students about
classroom expectations
_____uses humor appropriately to
begin a conversation about classroom
expectations
_____develops/adjusts/ refers
students to classroom agreement
Teacher utilizes three or more of the
following strategies:
_____greets students as they enter
the classroom
_____uses People First Language
_____displays work by every student
in the classroom
_____displays a collaborative
classroom project in which each
student contributed
_____talks to students about
appreciating each others’ differences
_____uses literature to model
positive examples and begin
discussions about differentiation
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Affect (continued)
Criteria
Teacher
explains,
teaches, and or
models
classroom rules
and routines.

Novice (0)
Teacher does
not explain,
teach, or
model any of
the classroom
rules and
routines.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher demonstrates at least one of
the following behaviors:
_____explains rules or routines for
an activity
_____asks a student to explain or
remind class of rules or routines
_____models rules or routines for an
activity by providing examples
and/or nonexamples
_____teaches students a new rule or
routine for an activity

Practitioner (2)
Teacher demonstrates at least two of
the following behaviors:
_____explains rules or routines for
an activity
_____asks a student to explain or
remind class of rules or routines
_____models rules or routines for an
activity by providing examples
and/or nonexamples
_____teaches students a new rule or
routine for an activity

Expert (3)
Teacher demonstrates at least three
of the following behaviors:
_____explains rules or routines for
an activity
_____asks a student to explain or
remind class of rules or routines
_____models rules or routines for an
activity by providing examples
and/or nonexamples
_____teaches students a new rule or
routine for an activity
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Content
Criteria
Teacher
develops
concept-based
lesson.

Teacher clearly
identifies what
students need
to know,
understand,
and be able to
do (KUD) as
the result of a
lesson.
Teacher uses a
variety of
materials to
support
students in
accessing the
instructional
content.

Novice (0)
Teacher does not
focus the lesson
around a concept
that is applicable to
multiple
disciplines, and
100% of the lesson
is about learning or
practicing discrete
skills or facts.
Teacher does not
articulate verbally
or in writing what
students should
know, understand,
and be able to do at
the end of the
unit/lesson.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher focuses 50% of the
lesson around a concept that is
applicable to multiple disciplines,
and 50% of the lesson is about
learning or practicing discrete
skills or facts.

Practitioner (2)
Teacher focuses at least 75% of the
lesson around a concept that is
applicable to multiple disciplines,
and 25% of the lesson is about
learning or practicing discrete skills
or facts.

Expert (3)
Teacher designs unit of study
around a concept that is applicable
to multiple disciplines. Teacher
focuses 90% of the lesson around
this concept with 10% of the lesson
about learning or practicing discrete
skills or facts.

Teacher articulates verbally or in
writing what students should
know, understand, and be able to
do at the end of the unit/lesson.

Teacher articulates verbally and in
writing what students should know,
understand, and be able to do at the
end of the unit/lesson.

Teacher articulates verbally and in
writing what students should know,
understand, and be able to do at the
end of the unit/lesson. Teacher
visually displays KUD throughout
the unit in the classroom and
explicitly states which objectives
relate to the current lesson.

Teacher has all
students in the
class cover the
same content at the
same time by using
the same materials
and resources.

Teacher provides two options for
material use that vary in
readability, complexity, and/or
interest.
(Materials may be varied levels
of novels, texts, computer
programs, or supplementary
resources.)
The two options observed were
1.
2.

Teacher provides three options for
material use that vary in readability,
complexity, and/or interest.
(Materials may be varied levels of
novels, texts, computer programs,
or supplementary resources.)
The three options observed were
1.
2.
3.

Teacher provides four or more
options for material use that vary in
readability, complexity, and interest.
(Materials may be varied levels of
novels, texts, computer programs, or
supplementary resources.)
The four options observed were
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Content (continued)
Criteria
Novice (0)
Teacher uses Teacher does not use any
a variety of
of the strategies in the
strategies to
Expert column.
support
students in
accessing the
instructional
content.

Teacher
differentiates
based on
readiness,
learning
profile,
and/or
interest.

Teacher does not
differentiate content on
any of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be
studied

Apprentice (1)
Teacher uses one of the lowprep strategies:
_____learning contracts
_____personal agendas
_____varied journal prompts
_____other:

Teacher differentiates
content on one of the
following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be studied

Practitioner (2)
Teacher uses one of the high-prep
strategies:
_____tiered learning centers
_____curriculum compacting
_____tiered lesson
_____other:

Expert (3)
Teacher uses one or more of the
high-prep strategies:
_____tiered learning centers
_____curriculum compacting
_____tiered lesson
_____other:

Teacher may also use one or more
of the low-prep strategies:
_____learning contracts
_____personal agendas
_____varied journal prompts
_____other:

Teacher uses one or more of the
low-prep strategies:
_____learning contracts
_____personal agendas
_____varied journal prompts
_____other:

Teacher differentiates content on
two of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied

Teacher differentiates content on all
three of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied
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Process
Criteria
Teacher
connects
learning
activities to
the
lesson/unit
KUD.
Teacher uses
flexible
grouping.

Teacher uses
instructional
time for
differentiated
sense-making
activities.

Novice (0)
None of the
learning activities
are connected to a
verbally stated or
visually displayed
KUD for the
lesson/unit goals.

Apprentice (1)
Less than 50% of the learning
activities connect to a verbally
stated or visually displayed KUD
for the lesson/unit. Some students
may work on activities that connect
to the KUD, and some students may
be working on activities that do not
connect.

Practitioner (2)
More than 50% of the learning
activities for all students connect
to a verbally stated or visually
displayed KUD for the lesson/unit.
Teacher may explain to students at
the outset of the lesson how their
learning activities relate to the
KUD for the unit/lesson.

Expert (3)
More than 50% of the learning
activities for all students connect to
a verbally stated or visually
displayed KUD for the lesson/unit.
Teacher explains to students at the
outset of the lesson how their
learning activities relate to the
KUD for the unit/lesson.

Teacher allows
students to work in
only one
configuration
throughout the
lesson:
_____whole group
_____pairs
_____small groups
_____individually

Teacher allows students to work in
at least one configurations
throughout the lesson:
_____whole group
_____pairs
_____small groups
_____individually

Teacher has students work in a
variety of configurations
throughout the lesson with a
specific purpose:
_____whole group
_____pairs
_____small groups
_____individually

Teacher has students work in a
variety of configurations
throughout the lesson with a
specific purpose, and students have
some choice about which
configuration they work in:
_____whole group
_____pairs
_____small groups
_____individually

Teacher may put
students in groups
or allow students to
work individually,
but 100% of the
instructional time
is spent with all
groups completing
the same activities
at the same time.

Even though different
configurations are used, a deliberate
purpose for the configuration might
not be evident.

Less than 50% of the instructional
time is spent on small groups or
individuals working on various
sense-making activities that differ
in their approach to learning or
degree of sophistication.

The configurations follow a pattern
of whole group to pairs or small
groups or individually and back to
whole group.
More than 50% of the instructional
time is spent on small groups or
individuals working on various
sense-making activities that differ
in their approach to learning or
degree of sophistication.

The configurations follow a pattern
of whole group to pairs or small
groups or individually and back to
whole group.
More than 50% of the instructional
time is spent on small groups or
individuals working on various
sense-making activities that differ
in their approach to learning or
degree of sophistication. Teacher
uses data from preassessment and
formative assessment to determine
how students are grouped.
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Process (continued)
Criteria
Novice (0)
Teacher uses Teacher does not use any
a variety of
of the strategies in the
strategies to
Expert column.
help students
make sense
of the
content.

Teacher
differentiates
based on
readiness,
learning
profile,
and/or
interest.

Teacher does not
differentiate process on
any of the following:
______readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be
studied

Apprentice (1)
Teacher uses one of the lowprep strategies:
_____adjusting questions
_____graphic organizers
_____lecture response cards
_____use of reading buddies
_____scaffolding
_____other:

Teacher differentiates
process on one of the
following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be studied

Practitioner (2)
Teacher uses one of the high-prep
strategies:
_____tiered lesson
_____learning centers
_____cubing
_____taped texts
_____think-tac-toe
_____multiple intelligences
_____other:

Expert (3)
Teacher uses one or more high-prep
strategies:
_____tiered lesson
_____learning centers
_____cubing
_____taped text
_____think-tac-toe
_____multiple intelligences
_____other:

Teacher may also use one or more
of the low prep strategies:
_____adjusting questions
_____graphic organizers
_____lecture response cards
_____use of reading buddies
_____scaffolding
_____other:

Teacher uses one or more low-prep
strategies:
____adjusting questions
____graphic organizers
____lecture response cards
____use of reading buddies
____scaffolding
____other:

Teacher differentiates process on
two of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied

Teacher differentiates process on all
three of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied
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Product
Criteria
Teacher
provides
multiple
product
options to
evaluate
student
performance
at the end of a
lesson/unit.
Teacher
explains
assessment
criteria and
communicates
expectations
to students.

Teacher
differentiates
based on
readiness,
learning
profile, and/or
interest.

Novice (0)
Teacher provides all
students one product
option designed to assess
students’ progress toward
objectives at the end of
the lesson/unit.

Apprentice (1)
Teacher provides students at
least two options designed
to assess students’ progress
toward objectives at the end
of the lesson/unit. Teacher
may ask students for input
before creating options.

Practitioner (2)
Teacher provides students at least
three options designed to assess
students’ progress toward
objectives at the end of the
lesson/unit. Teacher may ask
students for input before creating
options.

Expert (3)
Teacher and students together
generate four or more options for
students to demonstrate their
progress toward objectives at the
end of the lesson/unit.

Teacher does not develop
a scoring guide or rubric.

Teacher develops a scoring
guide or rubric that outlines
at least two of the following:
_____project requirements
_____timeline for
completion
_____assessment criteria

Teacher develops and provides
students a scoring guide or rubric
in advance of beginning the project
that outlines all three of the
following:
_____project requirements
_____timeline for completion
_____assessment criteria

Teacher and students collaborate to
design a scoring guide or rubric in
advance of beginning the project
that outlines all three of the
following:
_____project requirements
_____timeline for completion
_____assessment criteria

Teacher differentiates product on
two of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied

Teacher differentiates product on
all three of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student related to
topic to be studied

Teacher does not
differentiate product on
any of the following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be
studied

Teacher may provide
students the scoring guide or
rubric in advance of
beginning the project.
Teacher differentiates
product on one of the
following:
_____readiness level
_____learning preference
_____interests of student
related to topic to be studied
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APPENDIX C
OBSERVATION RECORD

Teacher ___________________
Observer __________________
Observed Differentiated Instruction Elements
_____Assessment for Instruction (1)
_____Affect (1)
_____Process (1)
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Observation From _______ To _______
Date ___________________
_____Learning Environment (1)
_____Content (1)
_____Product (1)

_____ Total Points/6 Possible Points
_____ %Total DI Score
Observed Level of Performance of Differentiated Instruction Elements
_____ Assessment for Instruction (9)
_____ Product (9)
_____ Preassessment (3)
_____ Multiple Product Options (3)
_____ Formative Assessment (3)
_____ Criteria and Communication (3)
_____ Summative Assessment (3)
_____ Readiness, Profile, Interest (3)
_____Total Points/9 Possible Points
_____ % Total Assessment for Instruction

_____ Total Points/9 Possible Points
_____ % Total Product

_____ Learning Environment (9)
_____ Use of Space (3)
_____ Use of Time (3)
_____ Use of Routines (3)

_____ Affect (9)
_____ Classroom Expectations (3)
_____ Classroom Community (3)
_____ Model/Teach Routines (3)

_____Total Points/9 Possible Points
_____ % Total Learning Environment

_____ Total Points/9 Possible Points
_____ % Total Affect

_____ Content (15)
_____ Concept-Based Lesson (3)
_____ KUD Identified (3)
_____ Variety of Materials (3)
_____ Variety of Strategies (3)
_____ Readiness, Profile, Interest (3)

_____ Process (15)
_____ Activities Connected to KUD (3)
_____ Flexible Grouping (3)
_____ Use of Instructional Time (3)
_____ Variety of Strategies (3)
_____ Readiness, Profile, Interest (3)

_____Total Points/15 Possible Points
_____ % Total Content

_____ Total Points/15 Possible Points
_____ % Total Process

APPENDIX D
DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION ATTITUDE SURVEY
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Directions: The purpose of the first part of this survey is to gather information about your
perception of differentiated instruction. For each statement, indicate your level of agreement
by placing a check in the column that most closely describes your position.
1
Strongly
Disagree
Students in my classroom differ significantly in
relevant background knowledge.
There is a strong correlation between students’
background knowledge and their classroom
performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
background knowledge impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in basic
academic skills (e.g., reading comprehension, written
expression, problem solving).
There is a strong correlation between students’
academic skills and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
basic academic skills impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
study skills (e.g., note taking, exam preparation, time
management).
There is a strong correlation between students’ study
skills and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
study skills impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
attitude/motivation and their classroom performance.
There is a strong correlation between students’
attitude/motivation and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
attitude/motivation impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
interests with regard to classroom content.
There is a strong correlation between students’
interests and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
interests impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
preferred learning modalities (e.g., visual, auditory, or
kinesthetic; active or passive; intelligences
preferences).
There is a strong correlation between students’
learning modalities and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
learning modalities impacts what/how I teach.
Students in my classroom differ significantly in their
preferred grouping orientations (e.g., whole class,
small group, individual).

2
Disagree

3
Unsure

4
Agree

5
Strongly
Agree
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There is a strong correlation between students’
grouping orientation and their classroom performance.
My understanding of variance in individual students’
grouping orientation impacts what/how I teach.
Directions: The purpose of the second part of this survey is to gather information about how you differentiate
instruction in your classroom. For each statement, indicate how often you perform each item by placing a check in
the column that most closely describes the frequency of implementation in your classroom.
1
NeverNo
Intention
to Do So
in the
Future
Create activities/assignments to develop a
sense of community among students.
Take deliberate efforts to ensure each
student feels known, welcome, and
respected.
Take deliberate efforts to make yourself
approachable/available to students.
Take deliberate efforts to ensure students
participate consistently and equitably in the
classroom.
Take deliberate efforts to enhance
students’ attitude/motivation towards
classroom content.
Follow up privately on behaviors or
circumstances of concern (e.g., absences,
low grades, conflict between students).
Use text materials that represent a variety
of formats (e.g., textbooks, journal articles,
literature).
Use text materials that present content at
varying levels of complexity.
Allow students to select from multiple text
options (e.g., read one of three).
Use materials that represent a variety of
formats (e.g., text, video, audio, webbased).
Use text and/or other materials that present
content in a variety of ways (e.g., narrative
& graphic, theory to example, example to
theory).
Use text and/or other materials that reflect
students’ interests or experiences.
Provide supplemental materials/resources
to support students who have difficulty
understanding content.

2
NeverMay be
Willing
to Do So
in the
Future

3
Occasionally

4
Frequently

5
Always
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Provide supplemental materials/resources
to challenge students who master content
with minimal effort.
Present content using visual displays or
demonstrations.
Present content using examples that reflect
students’ interests or experiences.
Use strategies to support comprehension
and retention of content presented in text
materials (e.g., chapter outlines, guided
reading questions).
Use strategies to support comprehension
and retention of content presented in class
(e.g., lecture outlines, end-of-class
summaries).
Provide supplemental support to students
who have difficulty understanding content
(e.g., tutoring after school).
Create more advanced opportunities for
students who master course content with
minimal effort.
Solicit student feedback to help
select/adjust the content learned.
Design activities/assignments that help
students understand content by interacting
with each other.
Use a variety of grouping formats during
class (e.g., whole class, small group,
individual).
Use a variety of grouping formats for
assignments completed outside of class
(e.g., small group, partners, individual).
Allow each student to select his/her
preferred grouping format (e.g., working
independently or with a partner).
Purposefully group students based on their
levels of readiness (e.g., relevant
background knowledge, academic skills).
Purposefully group students based on their
interests.

APPENDIX E
SURVEY PERMISSION EMAIL
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Aug 13, 2013

Dr. Santangelo,
I am currently working on my dissertation proposal at Northern Illinois University. I have been
looking for an instrument to use to survey my participants about their use of and attitudes
toward differentiated instruction. After reading your article, I believe that the survey you used
might work very well for the information I hope to collect. I'm writing to ask if you would
consider allowing me to use your survey in my research.
If you have any questions or would like to know more about my study before considering my
request, please let me know. I'd be happy to provide any information.
Thanks in advance for your consideration,
Staci Garvin

Aug 27, 2013

Hi Staci,
Thanks for your email. I apologize for the delayed response, but I've been away the last couple
of weeks and am just now catching up on email.
You're more than welcome to use our survey. Let me know if there's anything I can do to assist
you.
Tanya

APPENDIX F
SOCIAL VALIDITY SURVEY
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Please rate the following on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
1
2 3 4
Strongly
Disagree
1. Peer coaching helped me better implement
differentiated instruction in my classroom.
2. Peer-coaching sessions were not intrusive to my daily
routine.
3. I would recommend peer coaching as a way to help
teachers implement new instructional practices
following online professional development.

5
Strongly
Agree

4. I would actively seek a peer-coaching relationship if I
enroll in online professional development in the future.
5. Peer coaching is an important component to online
professional development.
6. Which component of the professional development experience did you find most
beneficial to your application of differentiated instruction in your classroom?
a) online professional development course
b)

peer coaching

c) combination of the online course and peer coaching
In the space below, please provide any additional comments related to your peer-coaching
experience:

In the space below, please provide any additional comments related to your experience with
the online course:

APPENDIX G
PEER-COACHING PLANNING FOR INSTRUCTION PROTOCOL
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1. Decide who will be Peer Coach A and B for this session.
2. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 10 minutes.
a. Peer Coach A explains the lesson he/she brought to the session and answers any
questions that Peer Coach B might have.
b. Peer Coach B explains the lesson he/she brought to the session and answers any
questions that Peer Coach A might have.
3. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 20 minutes.
a. Using the Peer-Coaching Planning Guide, peer coaches review each others’
lesson plans together.
b. Peer coaches brainstorm and share ideas about Peer Coach A’s lesson plan.
c. Peer coaches brainstorm and share ideas about Peer Coach B’s lesson plan.
4. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 5 minutes.
a. Peer coaches decide when they will observe each other’s differentiated lesson.

APPENDIX H
PEER-COACHING PLANNING GUIDE
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Date: __________________
(Based on Tomlinson, 1996)
Peer coaches: This checklist is provided as a guide for you as you plan together for
differentiated instruction in your classrooms. Check only the pertinent items that you talk
about in your peer coaching and include in the particular lesson plan. It is not expected that
you would include all items in every lesson!
1. I’m clear on what I want my students to
know (facts, information)
understand (concepts, principles, generalizations, ideas)
be able to do as a result of this/these learning experiences
2. I’ve preassessed student readiness to
make appropriate content and/or activity assignments
get a picture of understanding and skill as opposed to facts only
focus the lesson squarely on what students should know, understand, and be able
to do
3. I’ve preassessed student learning preferences to
______understand how students would prefer to work with this topic (individually, pairs,
groups)
______make decisions about how to group students for this/these learning experiences
4. I’ve preassessed student interests to
______understand specific interests of students related to the topic of study
______make appropriate content and/or activity assignments
5. I’ve considered methods of formative assessment I will use to
______ gauge student understanding of the content
______make minor and/or major adjustments to instruction
6. I’ve considered how to structure the learning environment to
______ensure students have consistent routines
______provide meaningful tasks for reinforcement, extension, and exploration when
students complete required work (anchor activities)
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7. In deciding content, I’ve thought about
alternate sources/resources
varied pacing plans
______differentiating by readiness
______differentiating by learning profile
______differentiating by interest
______low-prep and/or high-prep strategies
______ varied support systems (reading buddies, tape recordings, small group direct
instruction)
8. In deciding on the process students will use to make sense of content, I’ve thought about
varying student group assignments from recent ones
encouraging all students to “work up”
differentiating by readiness
______differentiating by learning profile
______differentiating by interest
______each activity is squarely focused on one, or very few, key concepts or
generalizations
______instructional strategies like learning contracts, centers, interest groups,
compacting, etc. to vary learning options
9. When creating assignments for differentiated products, I’ve thought about
differentiating by readiness
______differentiating by learning profile
______differentiating by interest
choices that require all students to use key concepts, generalizations, ideas, and
skills to solve problems, extend understandings, and/or create meaningful
products
maximizing student choice within parameters necessary to demonstrate essential
understandings and skills
providing students clear and appropriately challenging expectations
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1. I observed my peer coach on the following date _______________ for ______ minutes.
Differentiated Instruction
Practices I Observed My Peer
Coach Applying

Observed Effect on Students

Questions for My Peer
Coach

2. What I learned from watching my peer coach teach this differentiated lesson:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
The following portion is to be completed at the end of the reflection portion of the peercoaching session.
3. What I learned from our peer-coaching reflection session:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
4. A new goal I have set for myself related to applying differentiated instruction in my
classroom:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

APPENDIX J
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(Adapted from Karagiorgi, 2012)
1. What were the strengths of this differentiated lesson?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
2. If I taught this lesson again, how would I change it? (goals, process, organization)
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
3. What were some of the effects of this differentiated lesson that I observed for students?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
The following portion is to be completed at the end of the reflection portion of the peercoaching session.
4. What I learned from our peer-coaching reflection session:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
5. A new goal I have set for myself related to applying differentiated instruction in my
classroom:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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1. Decide who will be Peer Coach A and B for this session.
2. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 2.5 minutes.
a. Both coaches read and review the observations and questions that their coached
peer logged.
3. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 10 minutes.
a. Both peer coaches review and dialogue about Peer Coach A’s reflections and
questions.
b. Both peer coaches review and dialogue about Peer Coach B’s reflections and
questions.
4. Peer Coach A sets the timer for 2.5 minutes.
a. Each peer coach records what she learned from the peer-coaching session under
#3 on the observation log.
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Planning
_____ Peer coaches spent 15-40 minutes planning
_____ Both peer coaches brought lesson plans to coaching session
_____ Both peer coaches shared their lesson plan ideas
_____ Peer coaches used the Peer-Coaching Planning Guide to review and adjust planned
lessons
_____ Peer coaches set a date for classroom observations

Observation
_____Observation occurred as scheduled
_____Coach completed reflection sheet
_____Coached peer completed observation log

Reflecting Together
_____Peer coaches spent 10-15 minutes reflecting
_____Coach shared reflections
_____ Coached peer shared observations
_____ Coach completed final part of reflection
_____ Coach completed final part of observation log
_____Peer coaches established date for next peer-coaching session
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2013
December 13: Researcher received IRB approval.
December 17: Researcher submitted research proposal to District A.
2014
February 3: Researcher received District A’s approval to conduct research.
Researcher emailed Principals #1, 2, & 3, whose names were provided by the
assistant superintendent of curriculum, to request a phone conference.
February 7: Researcher spoke with Principal #1 about the study.
February 13: Researcher emailed Principal #1 an email to forward to his staff to recruit
participants.
February 19: Teachers 1, 2, & 3 contacted the researcher to express interest.
February 20: Researcher spoke with Principal #2 about the study.
February 26: Researcher met with Teachers 1, 2, & 3 from Principal #1’s school to discuss the
study.
February 28: Researcher met with Teacher 4 from Principal #2’s school to discuss the study;
Teacher 4 declined to participate because the online course content was too
basic. At the time, she provided professional development to teachers about
differentiation.
March 3: Teacher 1 emailed to decline participation; Teachers 2 & 3 agreed to participate.
Mar 6: Researcher contacted the assistant superintendent of curriculum to request permission
to contact additional principals. Researcher contacted Principals #4 & 5. Principal #4
gave permission; Principal #5 declined stating that she felt her staff had too
many other activities to attend to at the present time.
Mar 7: Researcher met with Teacher 5 from Principal #2’s school; this teacher (Tina) signed
consent to participate.
April 21: Researcher met with Teacher 6 from Principal #2’s school; this teacher (Samantha)
signed consent to participate.
May 2-5: The researcher corresponded with Teachers 7 & 8 from Principal #1’s school via
email.
May 15: Teachers 2 & 3 reversed their decision and decided not to participate because they
would be busy with other obligations.
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May 16: Teachers 6 & 7 declined participation via email.
June 23: Researcher spoke with Principal #3, who had been on maternity leave. She
allowed the researcher to recruit in her building.
July 11: Researcher met with Teacher 9 from Principal #3’s school who agreed to participate.
July 16: Researcher attended summer school faculty meeting to present study details (about 30
teachers). This presentation resulted in Teachers 10 and 11 contacting the researcher
to express interest. Teacher 10 declined participation because she realized her
principal, Principal #5 had declined the school’s participation. Teacher 11 declined
participation.
July 30: Researcher spoke with special education director in District B; he forwarded
researcher’s email to all seven building principals asking that they forward it to their
general education teachers.
July 31: Researcher received email from one building principal in District B indicating that she
had forwarded the researcher’s email.
August 21: Met with Teachers 12 & 13 in District B. Both of these teachers (Amy and Jessica)
signed consent to participate.
August 22: Emailed to Principal #6 from District A; he forwarded the researcher’s email to
his general education teachers.
September 1: Teacher 9 reversed decision and decided not to participate.
September 4: Researcher presented study details at Principal #2’s staff meeting in District A.
September 17: Researcher began collecting baseline data on Pair 1.
September 29: Researcher met with Teachers 12, 13, 14, & 15 in District B. Teachers 14 & 15
signed consent to participate. These four teachers (Amy, Jessica, Holly, and
Sarah) would become Pairs 2 & 3.
October 17: Researcher began collecting baseline data on Pairs 2 & 3.
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I agree to participate in the research project titled “The Effect of Peer Coaching on Elementary
Teachers’ Application of Differentiated Instruction” being conducted by Staci Garvin, a
graduate student at Northern Illinois University. I have been informed that the purpose of the
study is to examine the effects of peer coaching on teachers’ application of differentiated
instruction.
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to do the following:
• register for the online professional development course, Teaching for Success:
Differentiating Instruction for All Learners on the Illinois Virtual School website
(approximately 10 minutes)
• complete one chapter of the online course per week for 8 weeks (approximately 1 hour)
• participate in a peer-coaching training session with the researcher (approximately 1
hour)
• complete a pre and postsurvey related to differentiating instruction (approximately 1520 minutes per survey)
• complete a survey related to the peer-coaching experience after the last peer-coaching
session (approximately 5-10 minutes)
• participate in four peer-coaching sessions, which includes planning together, observing
each other, and reflecting together (15-45 minutes each session)
• be observed teaching in my classroom 1-2 times a week for the duration of the study
(15-30 minutes each observation session; 5-15 observation sessions in each phase of the
study)
Study-related activities are expected to last for approximately 12-14 weeks. I understand that
during each phase of the study (i.e., prior to beginning the online course or peer coaching,
during completion of the online course, and during peer coaching), my teaching will be
observed 5-15 times. It is estimated that the time required to complete these activities will be
approximately 1-3 hours per week. Participation will occur during the 2013/2014 school year.
I am aware that administrators at my school may be aware of my participation in the study.
I am aware that my participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time without
penalty or prejudice and that if I have any additional questions concerning this study, I may
contact Staci Garvin at (708) 927-0944 or Erika Blood at (815) 753-5739. I understand that if I
wish further information regarding my rights as a research participant, I may contact the Office
of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University at (815) 753-8588.
I understand that the intended benefits of this study include increased knowledge and skills in
differentiating instruction for diverse groups of students. All participants who complete the
online professional development course, including assignments and discussion board posts, will
receive 20 continuing professional development credits (CPDUs). Additionally, mutual
learning and support from colleagues may be a potential benefit of participation in this study.
I have been informed that there are no anticipated risks and/or discomforts associated with
participation in this study. I understand that all information gathered during this study will be
kept confidential. The privacy of participants will be protected by the use of pseudonyms so
that results and data cannot be connected to specific individuals. In addition, all identifying
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data will be kept in a separate file and destroyed once the necessary data collection has been
completed. Although the researchers will instruct participants to keep all information shared
between peer coaches confidential, confidentiality cannot be guaranteed for information
collected in the presence of or shared with a peer coach. All data associated with the research
study will be destroyed following completion of the study. I understand that I am able to
withdraw my participation at any time and for any reason without penalty.
I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not constitute a waiver of any
legal rights or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and I acknowledge that I
have received a copy of this consent form.
__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Subject
Date
I am aware that participation in this study involves audio recording. I give my consent to be
audio recorded during peer coaching sessions and for the audio recordings to be used for data
collection purposes.
__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Subject
Date
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Personal Agenda: ____________
Week of: January 5-9
Day - Monday
Initials at Completion

Teacher

Task

Special Instructions

Student
Complete at Fact
Practice Page of choice.
Complete Journal page
102.
Complete Math Boxes on
page 103.
Choice

This can be of your
choice (+, -, x). Be sure
to turn in.
Check in with me after
the first 2 problems.
Check with a buddy
before showing me
your work.
Pick from the
following:
- flash cards
- multiplication
baseball
- draw 10 arrays
for
multiplication
problems.

